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A Famous Euphonium Player 
and a Famous Euphonium 
- - -
- CLASS "A" 
-
CLASS " B" 
r 
Bands and Soloists the world over hai l 
the "Imperial " Euphonium as the 
instrument above all others. For ease of 
performance, the "Imperial" has no equal. 
And the Compensating Piston is, of course, 
the most outstanding achievement ever 
attained in brass instrument design . 
FOUR COMPENSATING PISTONS 
Your present instrument will 
be taken in part exchange 
; '• 
.. 
I E. SPENCER, Solo Eup ho ni u m , Brighouse and Rastrick 
--
295 REGENT STREET, W. I 
,..:.: • • ·. ' - • • r • ,,:- -. • , : ' ~ ..... ;. • ' • - • , - • • • 1 • _ - ." I • 
At 
BELLE VUE CONTEST 
JULY I 0th, 1937 . 
FIRST PRIZE-SLAITHWAITE SILVER BAND 
PLAYING MAJORITY BESSON 
FIRST PRIZE-THORNE 
PLAYING COMPLETE. BESSON SET 
(Conducto r : Mr. NOEL THORPE) 
COLLIERY BAND 
(Conductor: Mr. P. STAPLETON) 
BESSON & CO. l TD. Makers of the World's Best Brass Band Instruments, STANHOPE PLACE, MARBLE ARCH, LONDON, W.2 
THE SENSATIONAL 
CORNET TRUMPET 
The latest style sleek model. 
Clearer, snappier, easier tone. 
Equally good for dance work and brass band. 
Brass : Silver-plated in case : 
£3 ISs. Od. £5 Os. Od. 
TARANAKI (New Zealand) SOLO CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST 
Won by 18 year old Soloist, playing on a HIGHAM Cornet 
.... , : I ( a : I : ] i j 1 Band Instruments 
USED THROUGHOUT THE BRITISH EMPIRE 
THE BEST IN 1842 THE BEST TO-DAY 
REPAIRS AND SIL VER .. PLATING 
BEST V'/ORK WELL-KNOWN HIGHAM DURABLE PLATE 
COUPON FOR ENQUIRY. 
e Cornet Trumpet 
Send full particulars : 
e Repair Service 
Name ..... .. ... ..... ... ............. ... ..... ...... ..... ........... ... .. .. ......... ................... l 
Address .... .... ... ... .. .............. ...... .. ....... ... ...... .... .. .... ...... ...... ........ ........ J 
.. ..................... .... ........ .................................... .................... 
Cut this out without obligation . 
e Band Instruments 
Band ........... ............ ...... ....... ....... . 
Every Student and every Playerl;of the Cornet 
and Trumpet should have a copy of 
THE BESSON 
CORNET & TRUMPET TUTOR 
It ls the Standard Method on these Instruments, 
and is endorsed and recommended by the 
leading Band Trainers and Soloists. 
It comprises 130 pages of absorbing Interest, 
including Original Exercises and Duet Studies. 
It is superbly printed, and the price is moderate-
7 /6 Past Free. 
B[ssnN "Prototype House," Frederick Close, 
"' 1 Stanhope Place, Marble Anh, London, W 2 
~
\VILLI.AM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEAOHER, 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
11 PARROCK ST., ORAW,SHAWLBOOTH, 
ROSSENDALE. 
J. G. DOBBING 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOk. 
PENTRE, RHONDDA, SOUTH W A'LES. 
J. A. GR.EEN\VOOD 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
· " J!IRVIEW," 38 BRACKEN LANE, 
HIGHER BEBINGTON, WIRRAL, 
CHESHIRE. 
Te l. : Rock Ferry 1894. 
~~~~~~~~~-
GEORGE NICIIOLLS 
BAND TEACHER and COR~ET .SOLOI:ST. 
Adjudicator, Championship Section, 
Crystal Palace, 1930. 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a speciality.) 
CATAR ACT VILLA, MARPLE BRIDGE, 
Ne ar STOCKPORT. 
T elephone N o. Marple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR. 
SOLO CORNETIST, 
BAND T·EACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
SARISBURY, WINSTANLEY, 
WIGAN. 
\VM. IIALLI\VELL 
BAND 'I'EACH'ER and ADJUDICATOR. 
OAK J:.EA, SPRING BANK, WIGAN. 
J. II. \V II I 'f E 
Composer, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
198 OLDHAM •ROAD, MILES PLATTING 
.MANCHESTER. I 
T. MOR.GAN 
"STRADEY " 141 W AKEHURST ROAl. 
CLAPHA'M COMMON, LONDON, S.vt : 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICA1'0R. 
(Late H.M. Coldstream Guards Band and 
London Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. II. MERCER. 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACH,ER 
and CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Address--
MON A VILLA, BU RNGREAVE ,STREET, 
SHEFFIELD. 
A. TIFFANY, ~~:Uu!1T~~: 
ADJUDIOATOR, 
BAN'D and OHORAJL OONTESTS. 
" Compositi0n " Lessons by post. 
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
TOM E.AS'f\VOOD, 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
• of Music. 
("The Easy ·way," by Post.) 
SOLO CORINET. 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM: ROAD 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD. ' 
NOEL 'fHOR.PE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
12 CHURCH STRIEET, SOUTH ELMBALL, 
Near PONT.KFRACT. 
GEO. II.A\VKINS 
BAND TEACHER. 
BROADDALES HOUSE, NEWMILNS 
AYRSHIRE. ' 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post. LONDON: Premier House, Golden Square,W. I MANCHESTER: JOSEPH HIGHAM, 213-215 Gt. Jackson St., 15 
;~~;;;;;;;~~Lo;w~cr~e~di;t;Te~r;m;s~;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~;;;;;'P~h~o~n~e~:~G~E~R~RA~R~D~2~3~27~(3~1i~ne~s~)~~~~~~~~~~~~~·p;h~o~ne~:~C~E~N~T~R~A~L~36~3~9~~~~~~~~~ \V. II. F.AIR.IIlJR.S'f CONDUCTOR and ADJUDIOATOR. IN·GLE KNOTI', MOSS LANE, OADISHEAD, 
MANCHESTER 
HIGH-GRADE INSTRl:JMENTS AT 
British made in Britain's 
Biggest I nstr~ment Factory 
Guaranteed for 
10 years 
SEND THIS COUPON-NOW! 
To THE REGENT INSTRUMENT CO. LTD. 
Oeansbrook Road, Edgware, Middlesex. 
I am interested In REGENT INSTRUMENTS, please send Catalogue to 
Name .... ...... ......... ... .. .......... ... .......... ... . ....... ................. ........ .. .. .. ..... . .. ..... . 
Address ... .. -.... ....................... ... .. ...... ... ....... .. ... ......... .......... ....... .. ... .. .... .. .. 
GENEROUS CREDIT TERMS 
PART EXCHANGES CAN BE 
ARRANGED 
MODERATE P.t\ICES 
REGENT 
TRUMPETS from 2/9 weekly 
CORNETS ,. 2/9 ,, 
Trombones ,, 2 /3 · ,. 
Euphoniums ,, S/3 ,, 
Basses ,, 7 /7 ,, 
REGENT INSTRUMENT CO. Ltd 
DEANSBROOK ROAD 
EDGWARE, MIDDLESEX 
J. JENNINGS 
BRASS BAND TEACHER and 
ADJUDICATOR. 
260 MIDIDJ:.·ETON ROAD, HIGHER 
CRUMPSAL'L, MANOHE'STER. 
II.AR.OLD L.AYCOCK 
The Famous Trombone Soloist. 
Open for Concerts and Demonstrations 
also Pupils by post or private. ' 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR, 
23 HOLLY HILL ROAD, ERITH, 
KENT. 
D.A VID ASPIN.ALL 
Late Bandmaster, Creswell Colliery Band. 
Conductor, " The Friary Band." 
BAND TEAOHER, BAND and CHORAL 
CONTE,ST ADJUDICATOR. 
" AVONDALE," IRWIN ROA.D, 
GUILDFORD, SURREY. 
Tel.: Gu ildford 65. 
FR.ED MOR.TIMER. 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band.) 
TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
OLIIFTON RiOAD, EL WORTH, 8ANDBAOH, 
CHESHIRE. 
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Band Teachers, Adjudicators & Soloists Full Set; Re-conditioned Instruments 
(Continued from page 1.) 
By Best Makers. Triple Silver-plated. 
TOM HYNES 
(Lat. Bandmaster Foden's Motor Works Band.) 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
01 PRI1NCES ROAD, ALTRINCHAM. 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
MARICH 'STREET EA.ST, 'KIRKQALDY. 
FREDERIC WORTH 
TEACHER and A.DJUDIOATOR. 
For terms app]y-
665 ASHTON OLD ROAD, OPENSHAW, 
M·ANOHESTER. 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONIUMIST, BAND TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
170 P.A·RK ROAD, WALLSEND-ONJI'YNE. 
HAROLD MOSS, 
L.RA.M., A.R.O.M. {Bandmastership). 
Musical Director, Creswell Colliery Band. 
TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
{Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post.) 
Successes in every grade of the B.C.M. 
Examinations, including Bandmastership. 
5 NEW VILLA!GE, ORESWELL, 
Near 1WORKSOP, NOTTS. 
JOHN FRASER 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
52 HAYES WATER ROAD, DA VYHULME, 
MANCHESTER. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TJMOHER, ADJUDIOATOR, 
0011'.f!POSER and ARRANGER. 
Life-long experience Brass, Military, 
Orchestral and Choral. 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated. 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTIIW AITE, 
NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER and ADJUDICATOR. 
OHOR·D PLAYING DEMONS.'I'RATED 
"OORONA," H M AINOR GROVE, BENTON, 
NEW OAISTLE0 0N -TYNE. 
H. W. HILL 
BRA'8S BAND TEAOHER and 
ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late Ripon Cathedral Choir. ) 
19 HH.JL.SHA W TERRACE, RIPON, 
YORKS HIRE. 
J AS. MOSS 
Solo Euphonium, Wingates Temperance.) 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
" INGLE DENE, " TOOGOOD LANE, 
WRIGHTINGTON, via STANDISH, Lanes. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND 'l'EACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRIKCALDY. 
ALFRED J. ASHPOLE 
A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L..:1 F.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCA:L .and uHO.RAL TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
li.uthor of " Viva Voce Questions " for Brass 
Band Examination Candidates. 
\ssociated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music. 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas. 
Many successes-mostly at first attempt. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
6 NU'l'FIELD ROAD, LEIOE.STER. 
W. DAWSON 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
1 PARK AVENUE, 
tBLACX:HA·LL COLLIEiRY, 
WEST HARTLEPOOL, Co. DURHAM. 
ROLAND DA VIS 
(Conductor, Amington Band.) 
BAND TE·ACHNR .and ADJUDICATOR. 
THE ELM1S, .A.MINGTON, 
TAM:WORTH, S'IlAFFS. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Besses.) 
BIAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
56 NEWfrON STREET, HYDE, 
CH'ESiHIIlE. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(30 years of first-class Experience.~ 
THE HRAIDS, 58 'BYNG DRIVE, 
POTTERS BAR, MIDDLES.EX. 
W. WOOD 
CONDUCTOR and TEAOHER. 
Young bands a speci·ali.ty. 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON L .ANE, 
HALIFAX, YORIKS. 
FRED ROGAN 
BAND TElAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
· · .ALDERSYDE," DARVE·L, SCOTLAND. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEAOHER and A'DJUDICATOR. 
"ASHBURN," .ALLO.A. 
HANDEL LANCASTER 
Late Conductor-Manager : 
Merseyside Professional Military Band. 
Waterloo-Seaforth British Legion Silver Band. 
BAND TEACHER and A'DJUDICATOR. 
Arranger for Orchestra, Military, 
Brass or Modern Dance Band. 
67 SOUTHCROF'f ROAD, GOSPORT, 
RANTS. 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
Certificated and Medallist in Harmony, etc. 
lOa. LANGWITH DRIVE, L .<\.NGWITH, 
Near MANSFIELD. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."-Conte5t March.) 
Fully experienced Soloist. 
TE•A OHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
158 OOPPIOE STREET, OLDHAM. 
J. DENIS SCOINS 
TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR, 
19-Sth STREET, 
HORDEN, Co. DURHAM. 
CLIFTON JONES 
Cornet Soloist, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR OF THE FAMOUS 
IR WELL SPRINGS BAND. 
142 -BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Bae.) 
ADJUDICA'l'OR and CONDUC'l"OR. 
28 BRICKW.A.LL LANE, RUISLIP, 
MIDDLESEX. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER and A'DJUDICATOR. 
40 LEVEN STREE'C POI.ILOKSHIELDS, 
GLASGOW, S. 1. 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEAClllER. 
"AVONDALE," 33 GROVE LANE, 
TIMPERLEY, CHESHIRE. 
DAN HODGSON 
Open to Tea.ch and Judge Brass Bands 
ANYWHERE-ANYTIME. 
278 DERBY STREET, ·BOIJrON. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
B.B.c.M., A.Mus.V.CM., Honours T.C.L. 
(Associated Teacher to the Bandsmau'11 College 
of Music.) 
BAND a.nd CHORAL TEACHER 
CO!.'l'DUOTOR ·and ADJUDICATOR'. 
135 CARR HrLL RO.AD, GATESHEAD, 
Co. DURH.A,M. 
Tel. 82328. 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
BAND TEAOHER and .ADJUDICATOR. 
"PALADIN," 9 .SHERW00D ROAD, 
LUTON, BEDS. 
'Phone: Luton 221. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, E L WORTH, SAND BACH 
CHESHIRE. ' 
Prjvate Address: Trumpet Vma., Sandbach 
Cheshire. 'Phone. : 8a.ndbach 232. ' 
JAMES KAY 
THE FAMOUS EUPHONIUM SOLOIST 
and BAND TEACHER. 
51 VILLA ROAD, OLDHAM. 
PERCY SHAW 
(Bandmaster, Haworth Public Prize Band) 
TEACHER ,and ADJUDICATOR. 
19 MILL HEY, HA WORTH, 
~ear KEIGHLEY, YORK<S. 
J. B. Mayers & Sons 
(THE OLD ORIGINAL) 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 
CONCORD BAND INSTRUMENTS 
REPAIRS to all Brass Instruments by fully 
experienced craftsmen. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
A sound job and a lasting job at a reasonable price. 
TRIPLE SILVER-PLAT! NG 
with a full weight deposit of refined silver. 
Write now for prices, and get that job In hand. 
FULL SET INSTRUMENTS By BESSON 
Sliver-plated, First-class Condition, £200 
Full particulars on application. 
SMALL SET IS INSTRUMENTS 
Suitable for Village Band - £45 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Road 
MANCHESTER 3. (Ou' only add,,ss) 
CONSULT 
WOODS & tJO. 
FOR 
REPAIRS to your BAND INSTRUMENTS. We can 
be relied upon for good sound workmanship, and make 
your instrument as good as NEW again. 
SILVER-PLATING. We do BEST WORK at lowest 
prices, substantial and lasting deposit. 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS. we hold 
a large &tock of Brau and Silver-plated instruments, 
all in proper repair and playing order, every instru-
ment is GUARANTEED. Send for List and state 
your requirements. 
NEW INSTRUMENTS-Cornets, Trumpets, 
Trombones, etc. 
Send for LUt6 and all particular• UJ-
176 WESTGATE ROAD 
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
: Everu Band to its Association I : 
: Everg Association to the League I : 
• • 
• • 
• Associations in Membership • 
• • 0 Binnina:ham & District Manchester & District  
e Eut Anr;lian North of Ireland e 
: Halifax & District Oxford & District : 
• Huddersfteld & District Southern Counties e 
• London & Home Tunbridge Wells • 
• Counties Federation • 
• Leicestershire The Wessex • 
: Northamptonshire West Riding Society : 
• • e Particulars of your nearest Association can be e 
e obtained from- e 
e THE LEAGUE SECRETARY e 
• • • National Brass Band Club and Learue of • 
e Bands' Associations, e 
• Kinssway Hall, Kingsway, London, W.C. 2. • 
• • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CHILDREN'S FESTIVAL NUMBER 
D'ye Ken John Peel; Come Lasses and Lads; 
Rakes o' Mallow; With Jockey to the Fair; The 
Keel Row; The Hundred Pipers; Jack's the Lad; 
The Quaker's Wife; My Love is but a Lassie ; 
'What's a' the steer Kimmer. 
All arranged separately for Maypole and other 
dances. 
Any 20 parts, 3/ 6; extra parts, 3d. each. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
Guaranteed First-class Condition. Complete with Cases. 
ANOTHER PART SET TO SUIT BAND OF 20 
or wi 11 sell separate. 
Sets in Brass. Send your Requirements to the OLD FIRM. 
Your old instruments in part exchange. 
Note the Address. No connection with any other 'firm . 
Olflclal Repairers and Platers to the World's Champions 
43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
Tel. 5530 Blacklrlars •••••••••••••••• 
TRAV EL TO YOUR ENGAGEMENTS 
IN ONE OF THESE LUXURY COACHES 
SPECIAL RATES FOR BANDS 
Contractor• to the followln/l prominent bantu : 
Be~ses-o'-th'-Barn Band Wingates Tempe!ance Band Atherton Temperance Band 
Leigh Bor~ugh .Band K.earsley St. Stephen's Band Ashton-on-Mersey Band 
lrlam Public Prize Band little Lever Temp. Prize Band Kearsley Public Band 
Eccles Salvation Army Band Tyldesley Prize Band Ellen brook & Boothst'n Band 
HEAD OFFICE, ATHERTON, Lanes. 'Phone 36 Atherton 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
21 word1 1/1. Id. ror each additional ID words. Remittances must accompany allver. 
t111m1nt, and reach us by 24th or the month. For Box addn11 at our Ollioe oount iix 
werds, and add Id. for rorwardlnc or repli11. Thi• rate doee not apply to Trad• Adverts. 
TO CONTEST SECRETARIES.-Free advertisement 
is given in the "BRASS BAND NEWS" of 
contests using Wright & Round's testpieces. Send full 
particulars, before the 20th of the month, to the 
Editor, The " Brass Band News," 34 Erskine Street, 
Liverpool, 6. 
Bandsman's College of Music 
Autumn Examinations, 1937 
DIPLOMA EXAMINATIONS 
for the L.B.C.M., A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. Diplomas 
will he held in: 
MANCHESTER and LONDON on 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23rd, 1937. 
Last day for entries: 9th September, 1937. 
PRELIMINARY GRADE EXAMINATIONS 
These will be held at all the following centres on 
SATURDAYS, 23 rd and 30th OCTOBER, 1937. 
London, Manchester, Birmingham, Bristol, 
Street, Oxford, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Leeds, 
Leicester, Newcastle, Salisbury, Belfast. 
Last day for entries: 20th September, 1937. 
Syllabus and full particulars can he had from the 
Secretary-
Mr. H. COLLIER, 
13 Montrose Avenue, Moss Park, 
STRETFORD, Nr. Manchester 
(Please enclose ld. stami> to cover postage.) 
Copies of previous examinat ion papers can he pur-
chased : Preliminary Grades, 6d.; Diploma Grades, 6d. 
each. 
THE RUSHWORTH HALL, LIVERPOOL. 
RUSHWORTH AND DREAPER'S 
28th ANNUAL QUARTETTE CONTEST 
For Brass Instruments. 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20th , 1937, at 5 p.m. 
Test1Jiece: Any Quartette from \.V. & R.'s No. 29 Set 
for Valve Instruments or for Cornets and Trombones. 
First prize, £3 and the Rushworth and Dreaper 
Challenge Shield (Shield to be held by the winning 
band for 11 months); second prize, £1/10/-; third 
prize, £1; fourth prize, 10/-. In addition a Prize of 
l O/· for the Best Local Quartette from any Band 
within seven miles radius of Liverpool Town Hall. 
Entrance Ftt, 2/-. 
A representative of each quartette to draw for position 
at 4-45 p.m. 
Preceded by 
An "Open" Air-Varied Solo Contest 
(with piano accompaniment) 
First prize, £1; second, 10/-. 
Testpiecc: Any Solo published _by Wright. & Round 
(limited to 10 minutes). Only sixteen entnes for the 
Solo competi tion will be accepted. Entrance fee, l/·. 
Competition will commence at 2-30 p.m. Draw at 2-15. 
Adjudicator: Mr. Harry ~ortimer (Foden's Band). 
Admission to the Hall, 6d. (Tax included). All pay. 
Entries to be sent not later than November 15th to 
Messrs. RUSHWORTH & DREAPER, LTD., 
Brass Band Specialists, 
11-17 ISILING'rO'N, LIVERJ'OOL, 3. 
WAKTED AS CONSTABLES-Cornet, Clarinet 
and Bass Players. Age 20-24, single. Height, 
Sft. lOins.; chest, 36ins. No others need apply. 
\\.'ritten applications stating experience, quahficahons, 
and instrument played to-the CHIEF CONSTABLE, 
Sheffield. (9) 
There will be 
NO DELAY in the supply of your "Brau 
Band News" if you place a regular order 
with Messrs. W. H. SMITH & SONS LTD, 
at any <if their railway bookstalls or b~anche;, (9) 
SPEND wi1ely-epea.d with BESSON. 
TWENTY-FOUR UNIFORMS, in good condition. 
Scarlet Tunics_ No reasonable offer refused 
..'..pply-SECRETARY, Besses-o'-th'-Barn Band White: 
held, Manchester. ' 
THE ROYAL A~TILLERY BAND (Woolwich) has 
future vacancies for young brass instrumental ists. 
:Must_ he .keen and mtelhgent and of exce llent character 
Applicatio ns to SECRETARY, R.A. Band, Woolwich; 
S.E . 18. (9) 
CARR LANE METHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOL, 
Slaithwait e.-\.Vanted a brass band for Whit-
Monday, J une 6th, 1938. Time 1 P-m. to 8 p.m. 
Address tenders to Mr. \.Vm. SYKES 29 Bridge 
Street, Slaithwai te, near Huddersfield. ' 
W ALLASEY SILVER BAND.-Second·hand 
hand uniforms for sale. A bargain. Fifteen 
pounds the lot fo r .immediate sale.-11ANISTER, 62 
Lymington Road, W a llasey, Cheshire. 
B ANDSMEN. Transpose at sight; play from any 
part with confidence. Stamp.-LEES 62 Lord 
Duncan Street, Salford, 5, Lanes . 
TRUMPET OUTFIT, new, S ilver-plated, Quick 
change, American case, £4/15/-; Re-conditioned 
from £3; List with pleasure.-ELLIS HOUGHTON 
Ashington, Northumberland. ' 
.A_ LFRED J. ASHPOLE, author of "Viva Voce 
Questions " for Band Examination Candidates 
l /·; and "Model Answers" to Viva Voce Questions' 
5/-; has vacancies for Postal Pupils. Recent successe~ 
include: 92; 88; and 84 marks, respectively, for 
Theory. Enquiries to Bishop's Stortford, Herts. 
BESSON'S Easy Payment Plan will enable you t. 
buy that Cornet. 
HAROLD MOSS'S Lubricating Oil for Slides and 
Valves. The finest obtainable. Price 1/- per 
bottle. post free.-Mr. HAROLD MOSS (the famous 
Trombonist), 5 New Village, Creswell, near \Vorksop, 
Notts. (9) 
you'VE tried the rest, now try-and buy-t!te 
best-BESSON. 
"COMFYCUP" Mouthpieces: Cornet, 5/-; Horn, 
6/6; Baritone, Trombone, 9/-; Euphonium, 
10/6; Lyres, Cornet, 2/6; others, 3/-. Cornet mute, 
3/-; Tutors, any Instrument, 2/-; list with pleasure.-
ELLIS HOUGHTON, Ashington, Northumberland. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S CELEBRATED STRING 
BAND ALBUMS, arranged for small orcJi.cst:N., 
with piano--conductor parts. Concert and D.ance 
Music. If interested, send for list---34, Erskine St., 
Liverpool, 6. 
GET that second-hand BESSON instrument from 
the makenr-and get a good one. 
C ORNET SOLOS: " Perfection," "Alexander," 
" Majestic"; and the " Brooklet" (dedicated to 
the late Mr. Joe Brooks). Also duet "Dot & Carrie," 
played and recorded hy Foden's, Dyke and Besses. 
Send stamps for cornet parts to Mr. J. H . WHITE, 
198 Oldham Road, Manchester, 10. 
G OOD CORNET PLAYERS REQUIRED- Con-
T
ENOR and BASS TROMBONE SCALE SHEETS. testing hand near London . State work. Must 
. be good workmen and bandsmen. Opportumties for 
Pnce l !d. per sheet, and postage.-WRI GHT & l progressive men; no hope for others.-Box 107, "Brass 
MANUSCRIPT MARCH CARDS. NINE STAVE. 
STRO:rfG AND DURABLE. 1/3 per dozen, post 
free.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, Liver. 
pool, 6. ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. Band News," 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: FODEN'S BAND BOOKS: 
• March Size (to hold 52 copies) 5/- per doz. • 
e Sample 6d. • 
• Selection Size ( do. do. ) 10/· per doz. • 
e Sample I/· 11 
e Lettered in gold, Name of Band and Instrument • 
e l /· per dozen extra. • 
• John Foden, 61 Grey Mare Lane, Manchester 11 e 
• (12) • 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TH Ii 
Amateur Band Teacher's Guide 
and Bandsman's Adviser, 
The best book of its kind in existence. Every 
aspiring bandmaster needs this book, and every 
bandsman will benefit by reading it. 
f"RICE 3 /2 f"OST FREE 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
"The Ord Hume" Band Series 
UNIQUE PROGRAMME PIECES 
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM 
(witb brilliant TruJOpet Fanfare), and on aame aheet 
MINUET from 
"Ode to St. Cecilia's Day" (Handel) 
Reverie "THE PRIORY BELL" 
(A Legend of the Northumberland eo .. at) 
Entr'acte "THE MONK'S DREAM" 
(A Monastery Scena) 
Price of each number : Brass Band only, llllY 
20 parts 3 /-. Extra parts 2d. each. Post free. 
All Orders to Mrs. ORD HUME 
42 Stock Orchard Crescent, Holloway, London, N. 7 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
: "The Trombonist" : 
• • 
• Twenty-five new and original ,solos • 
• for Tenor Trombone, with • 
• • • instructions on the playing of same o 
: By W. RIMMER : 
• A Splendid Book for Home Practice • 
• • e This llool< has been adopted by the Bandsman'• • 
• College or Music for their Examinations. e 
• • 
: PRICE 1 I 7 POST FREE : 
• • 
• WRIGHT & ROUND, • 
: 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 8. ! 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated cornettist 
(late of \¥ingates) is now open for engagements 
as Soloist or Teacher.-The Library, Parrin Lane, 
\Vinton, Manchester. 
QPEN TO JUDGE Band or Choral Conteaa.-
T. PICKERING, 28 Kinr Street, Pelaw-on-Tyne. 
R SMITH, Solo Cornet, Br.wi Band Trainer and 
• Adjudie<>.tor, is open to teach or judge any• 
where. Terms:-BAND TEACHER, Hesale. Yorb. 
'Phone, lX Hessle. 
Manuscript March Cards. Nine staves; strong 
and durable. 1/ 3 per dozea, post free. 
Manuscript March Books. Eight sN<ves; strong 
waterproof cover. 0/ - per dozen; 7d. each, post free. 
Manuscript Music Paper, L.J. Selection size, 12 
staves, 1/ 8 per quire (24 sheets, 96 pages), post 
fre e. 
Manuscript Brass Band Scoring Paper, with 
Clefs and names of parts printed, 3/ 6 per quire 
(24 sheets, 96 pages), post free. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
"THE ARTISTIC SOLOIST"' 
Twenty-five oririnal and characteristic 
solos by W. Rimmer, for any valve 
instrument, together with hints on the 
playinr of same. 
This book has been adopted by the Bandsman'• 
College of Music for their Examinations. 
Price 1 / 7 Post Free 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
LAWBACK BROS. 
A BOON TO CORNET PLAYERS 1 
OUR FAMOUS 
TREBLE-CUP MOUTHPIECE 
Reg. No. 801,651 
You want to win? Use them. Top and bottom 
Notes are easily obtained , especially where 
false teeth are used. 
Price 8 / 6 Post Free 
Also for First-class Work and Prompt Delivery 
send your R epairs and Sil ver-plllting to 
LA W'BACK BROS. 
1 Hawley Road, 
Kentish Town, N.W.1. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
• NOW IN STOCK! • 
• • 
: The Brass Band Primer: 
• First Instructions for Brass Bands : 
• • 
• The. best work obtainable for the first efforts of • 
• beginners m ne'v bands, or the learners in old- • 
• established bands. Thousands of bands have been • 
: started on the "Primer" and it is as good and useful •. 
• to-day as when first published. over 40 years ago. • 
• Contains-:-Scales for all brass lnstrnments (with • 
: the lingenn!l' marked) ; Positious marked for Tenor •. 
and Bass Sl!de Trombones. 
• • 
• First Lessons-Sacred Tunes, Quick . and Slow e 
• Marches, Dance Music, etc., all arranged for the first e 
e attempts of learners to play together. e 
• No Reed or Drum parts published. • 
• • 
• Price: 5/- for set of 18 parts • 
• Separate parts 4d. each. • 
• • 
: WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St LIVERPOOL 6 • 
.. . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
---- -~- ~ 
w;RIGHT AND Rou ND' s BRASS BAND NEws . AUGUST 1, 1937. 
BRASS BAND JOURNAL 
NEW SUCCESSES 
SEPTEMBER IN TH E RAIN 
FOXTROT OR ENTR'AC TE 
WHERE THE CAFE LIGHTS ARE GLEAMING 
T A NGO F OXTR O T 
HOME 
T IM BER 
& BEAUTY SELECTION 
A LO NG THE MALL 
FOXTROT MARCH 
W H EN MY DREAMBOAT C O MES HOME 
FOXTROT 
1914 MARCH 
Including-
T ipperary 
Ta l<e me back to Blight y 
H e llo l Who' s Your Lady Fr iend + 
Prices, each Title : Brass and Reed, 30 parts, 3/9 
SHIP AHOY MARCH 
lnclu d i:ig-
Sons of the Se a 
The Lads in Navy Blue 
All the N ice Girls Love a Sailor 
Brass 20 parts, 2/6 Exira parts, 2d. each 
• • • STANDARD S UCCESSES 
LOVE DANCE 
From " MADAM SHERRY " 
SCOTCH 
HAGGIS 
A Popu lar Medley of Scotch Airs +· 
Prices, each Title : Brass and Reed, 30 parts, 5/· 
MY LADY DAI NTY 
THE FAMOUS INTERM EZZO 
THE SWI N G 
0' THE KILT 
A Highland Patro l 
Brass, 20 parts 3/6 Extra parts, 3d. each 
COMMU N ITYLAND Nos. I a nd 2 
DIXIELAND 
W ALTZLAND 
SHAMROCKLAND 
AIS H A 
HYMNLAND 
WRITE FO R PRICE LIST AND PARTICULARS OF THE FELDMAN JOURNAL 
B. FELDMAN & CO 125, 127, 129Shaftesbury Avenue 
• LONDON, W.C.2 
Telephone : Temple Bar 5532 (4 lines) Telegrams & Cables : "Humfriv, W .C., London" 
HALL·MARKED 
GOLD AND SILVER CARRY A 
GUARANTEE HALL-MARK TO 
RE LIABILITY 
AND 
UNIFORMS 
CARRY THE WOVEN LABEL OF 
THE ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
O R IGINATORS OF SMA.RT UNIFORMS FOR BANDS 
153 PRAED ST. PADDINGTON, LONDON, w.2 
Telephone : Paddington 2066/7 Telegrams: Cash, Paddington 2066, London 
LEICESTER NOT ES BRADFORD & DISTRICT 
I um glad to report that several of my distric t ' Bfack Dyke have been on another Sou thern tour 
bands have i'ntercd contests. :'forth Evington .and included in it a visit to Bugle ·to participa,t~ 
compet'.lcl at Faidord, but did not figure in the rn the annual cont€st. 'l'hey were ·successful in 
prize hsr. However, I hope !'hey will not rest winning the Prince of !' V·ales' Trophy and numer-
but enter a few more before the season closes. ' ous_ specials. Their play.ing delighted tfie large 
Le.icoster Imperial, Whetstone, and Rugby will audience and also the crowds that ,have ,heard 
have competed at Banbury before these notes are them .at the ·places they have visi·ted. 
published. 'l'his is good news and I .hope l!hey 01ayton 'Silver, led by l\Ir. G. Robin-son, were 
all \nil have done \Yel l. engaged ·at tho annual Lidgett Green Hospital 
Imperial are to broadcast a"ain on Atw·ust 30th " Sing " and delighted everyone. · 
from ~inning·ham. They aro0 regular p;rformers Salts .and Canal Iron\\·or.ks were busy on Ju ly 
and vh1s makes, 1 am informed, their 33rd engage- 17th •at the Shipley C.arnival, oa.nd on Su1iday the 
ment on the e~her. 1Ir. G. Adcock, their energetic 18th_. SaLt'·s. played two programmes to iargo 
secretary, is as full of brass band enthusiasm .as audiences m the Northcliffe Playing Fields. 
eYcr, and is a real live wire in the bund's Although •Canal Ironworks failed to score crn 
ontorests. • Section A ·at the Bell-0 Vue contest, their playing 
) fr. 0. )Iooro was conductino- Kibworth .Silver was good to he.ar ·and I, along with many others 
at a. concert rncently and the .band are definitely thought they would have been in tho awards'. 
mak111g progress. Hero again good management Still, they once again p1·oycd that their deport. 
and co-operation are making all the difference to ment is as good as ever, and second prize was 
a band rn vo~y low water not so long ago. their share in ·the march contest. They h ave 
Fleckney .Sil vor committee are doing thei r best throe importunt engagements ·to fu lfil after the 
to pull tho band round and ,Leicestershire bands- ,holida:y:s, in People's Park, Halifax, on August 
men are interested in their endeavours. 1st; 'L 1ste1· Park, August 8th; and the B .B. C. 
Hugglescote & Ellistown have evidently a good StLtdio, '1.eeds, on August 101:.h , at 1-30 p.m. 
serviceable band and :\-Ir. J. Locker keeps them Baildon, I noticed doing duty at Allerton ·and 
up to pitch. They have now several B.B.C. Cottingley, and they still make a feature of play-
en~agemcnts to their credit, evidently giving ing on the ~foor Edge on Sunday evenings. 
satisfacnon. BEE BEE. 
Sn.ibsrone Colliery, their neighbours under ::lfr. 
SOUTH-WEST SCOTLAND Bemston , . 0have a really good band and this fnondly nvalry has an obvious effect in keep·ing 
both bands keen . 
·vVe .have had visits to •Leicester during the Ncwmilns gave a benefit concert .in aid of 
last month from .Banwell Silver aud Creswell Gal~ton; also gave a programme at the Bathlno-
Colliory. H.anwell secured their eugagemont as Lake, Girvan, and at Saltcoats. •A good impre; 
a result of wuming at Leicester contest last :111arch. sion was left. · 
Crnswell made a big \mprn sion and gave a really Galston have still -a struggle to exist, but will 
fir st-class performance, under ~\Ir. H. Moss. carry on in spite of adversity. My best wishes 
L eic'.stcr Bond Street C. & I. seem rather to them ! 
qLuet JU St now, bu t )fr. R. Jackson \Yorks ihard DMvel have been busy; a concert and collection 
\1 ith them . Th ey were rather disuppointed at on behalf of the Spanish ·Children Fund rai sed 
Narborough I know, but I !hope to hear of them £25. They have also paid a visit to Troon and 
attending a few more contests. broadcast with the massed bands from Queen 
.Sile-by Town wern very elated with their win at . )forgaret's College, Glusgow, which proved a 
N arborough •and they give one the impression that groat s a ccess. 
they really mean bL.Lsiness. I should be glad of \Ve have had the pleasure of hearing Foden's 
a line from them as to tbeir doino-s, a·s they now at Prestwick Baths, where the band appeared for 
have a chance to show their paces~ · two days. tSame old Foden's, as good as ever. 
W<? shaH soon ihave tho Londcn contest .here and :'.\-Iotherwell lrnd a worrying experience -at''rroon. 
I hope L ei.ccsters.h ire will this year send a good The conveyance transporting their basses on top 
representative li ~t of bands to compete. of the bus came in contact with a low bridge, 
T hornton have been fitted with uniforms und and t he instruments were crushed. Happily, an 
are now well_ equipped. T:hey have a good mem- Army band camping -at Gailes came to the rescue 
bersh1p and _\Ir. Bancroft is quite pleased with with four .instrumenL and tho programme wus 
i;heir progress and position. Here again it is good carried thro ugh in good style. 
management and tho proper band spirit that .have I note the Charities' contest was a finan cia l 
>tood Lhen1 in good stead. failure, af ter puying prize-money, and an appeal 
~.lo.st bands, I .notice, are attending various has been issirnd to hands to hold concerts ·in aid 
fL.Lnctions rn the C~ty and County, but the pL1blic of tho Hospital. ·why, may I a sk , was prize-
aro. much more impressed when bands prove money .paid? In former years there were bands 
then· wo_rth m tho contest fi eld , and it is always who received no pri:ue-money. These were the 
a .good. rnvestment to win a few prizes. This, I bands that helped to bui ld tho Association. H ave 
th rnk, is a pornt most bands w.ill agree with the present bands less interest? I hope thiugs 
and that is "·hy I often stress the importance of will be put in order regarding t he venue and 
being tt contesting band. SE~IPEl~ EADE)'L cond itions before next year's contest. REGAL. 
CONTEST RESULTS 
Flockton. Juno 26th. " II Pirata " (W. & R.). 
1, D enby Dale (N. Thor pe); 2, Brodsworth Main 
(W. Park); 3, Saltairn (H. B. Hawley); 4, Hade 
Edge (W. Pollard). Also compeGed-Hinchcliffe 
i\Iill, Ossett Borough. Hymn Tune: 1, Hinch-
cliffe Mill (N. Thorpe); 2, Denby Dale. AdjL.L-
dicator, )Ir. J. Br·ier. 
PangboL.Lrne (Reading & District Band League). 
Section one: " Recollections of Verdi " (W. & R.). 
1, Reading .Sprmg Gardens; 2, Headington 
Silver. Also competed-Pangbourne, tSandhurst. 
Section ·two: "The ·Call of Youth" (1W. & R.). 
1, Waltham St. Lawrence; 2, S.andhurst; 3, Kid-
lington. Also competed-Langford & Filkins, 
Pangbournc, Witney Town. i\Iarch contest: .1, 
Reading Spring Gardens ; 2, Head•ington .Silver; 
3, Sandhurst. Ad j udicator, )Ir. I-I. Kemp. 
Romford. Open Chain.pion ship .Section. 
l 
'Bizet" (W. & R.) . 1, Croydon Bornugh (E. IY . 
Miles); 2, Wood Green Excelsior (W. L. Dolling); 
3, Enfield Central (E. S. Carter) ; 4-, N orthfieet 
Silv-01· (G. Thompson). Also compctcd-Hunwell 
Silver, Ap,sley }fills. D eportment: Hanwcll 
Silver. Adjudicator, l\lr. C. Ward (Newcastle). 
Second section: 1, Leyton Boroug·h (H. Hind); 
2, Luton Public (E. S. Carter); 3, Camberwell 
Si!Yer (A. E. K 0ing). Also competed-1st Cadet 
Battn. R.F., Dartford Borough, Uxbridge & Hill-
ingdon, Ilford St. John Ambulance. Deportment: 
1st Cadet Battn. R.F. Adjudicator, Mr. H. 
Heyes . 'l'hird section : 1, Romford Silver (E. I-I. 
Allder); 2, Staines United Temperance (V{. J. 
Sanders); 3, Uxbridge & Hillingdon (J. W . 
l{oed). Also competed-Shcppey Boys, Tilbury 
Town, Aveley Silver. Deportment: Uxbridge & 
Hillingdon. Adjudicator, Mr. H. Heyes. Cham-
pionship of E ssex 6ection. " Recollections of 
Schumann" (W. & R.}: 1, Leyton Bornugh; 2, 
Romford Silver; 3, Grays Temperance (E. IS. 
Carter). Also competcd-Aveley Silver, 'l'ilbury 
Town . Adjudicaror, ) fr. C. A. Ward (N ewcastlo). 
Skegness. .Section one: 1, Gdmethorpe Colliery 
(W. roster) ; 2, Creswell Colliery (H. :Yloss) ; 3, 
Bickorshaw Colliery (J. A. Grnenwood); 4-, 
Harden Colliery (.J. D. Scoins). Also competed-
Rothwell Temper ance. Section 2: 1, Ripley 
Uniled (IW. J. Saint); 2, Kirkby Old ("W. '.Lowe); 
3, Thorne Colliery ('l'. C. Stapleton); 4-, Coventry 
Colliei-y (G. W. Cave). Also competed~Gains­
borough Britannia, 1Swanwick Colliery. Adj udica-
tors of sections one and two, Messrs. G. Hawkins 
and D. Aspinall. Section 3. "A •Souveuir of 
Shakespeare" (W. & R.): 1, Leeds Model (N. 
Sidebo t tom); 2, S tourton Memorial (J. Goddard); 
3, Hull Waterloo (C. E . Norman). Also corn,peted 
-Shire brook. .Section . 4- : " The Call of Youth " 
(W. & R.) . 1, .Ruston Engineers (E. Feather); 2, 
Ashby Public (W. I-I. Kendall); 3, Clipstone Col-
liery (J. Boddice); 4-, Manca British L egion (A. P. 
Letchfiold); 5, Butterley Ambulance (H. E. 
Hague); 6, w .ath Town (G. F. Green). Also com-
peted-K·nottingley, Sutton Bridge B r itish 
Logion, .Swanwick Colliery Juniors. Adjudicators 
of sections thrne and fo ur, ) fossrs. G. H. MerceT 
and H . Evans. March ·and deportment contest: 
1, Horden Colliery; 2, B L.Ltterley Ambulance; 3, 
Ashby Public. 
Duffield. Jouly 10th. " T he Call of Youth " 
(W. & R.). 1, Ripley Un ited (1W. J. Saint); 2, 
Stanton IronworkG; 3. Clipstone Colliery. March 
contest: 1, Ripley United; 2, Stanton I ronworks. 
Trimdon. July lObh. W a ltzes (W. & R.) . 1, 
Easington Colliery (R. W alker) ; 2, H artlepool 
::\-fission (C. Midgley). March contest: 1, H a r tle-
pool ::.\fission; 2, Easington Colliery. Ad j udicator, 
Mr. J. Da\Yson (Blackball Colliery). 
Fairford. July 10th. Championshin section: 
1, Hanwoll Silver (J. 0. D yson); 2, Cardiff Cor-
poration Transp01't (H. N·uttall); 3, Birmingham 
Metropolitan (H . H eyes) . Also oompeted-Melin-
.griffith. Section two: 1, Hazoll's Aylesbury 
Pri-nting t\Yorks (J. Alderson); 2, Cwmavon 
Silver (J. Radcl iffe); 3, P.aulton Silver (J. B. 
Yorke). Also competed-Ohipponham B.L., Cin-
derford Town , Fi.shponds B.L., Lister's \Vorks, 
Northfield, North Evington IV.M.C., Rudgwick 
Silver. Seotion three: " The Call of Y OLtth " 
{W. & R.): 1, Walt·ham St. Lawrence (E. W. 
Pearse); Z, Hambrook Silver (J. ) 1<i!es); 3, Ald-
bourue Silver (F. Dimmack); 4, Calne Town (F. A. 
l!'ield~) ; 5, Southbourne .Silver (G. T. Devereux). 
Also competed-Bretforton, Cwmbi·an, Cirencesler 
Silver, East Compton, Highworth Town, High 
Wycombe Excelsior, Kidlington, Kennet . Vale 
Silver Lydbrook Onward, •Langford & Filkms, 
Okeha'mpton Borough, R eading .Sp~in(' Gardens, 
\Vitney Town. Bo~t Oxford A-ssociation banc;Is: 
1, Langford & F·ilkins ('l'. Liddia rd); 2? ~eadrng 
Spring Gardens (C. A . Anderson), Adi udicators, 
Messrs. Donis Wright .and Harold Hrnd. Deport-
ment prizes: 1, Fishponds B.L.; 2, Cwmavon; 3, 
Ca ine '!'own. 
Spalding. July 10th. "Joan of Arc" (W. & 
R.): 1, Ru:;ton's Engineers, Lincoln (E. Feather); 
2 Huthwaite .Silver (C. A. Cooper); 3, Cawston 
a'nd District (J. Singleton) . Also competed-
~1arch Raih,·ay. March contest: 1, Ruston' s 
Engineers, Lincoln; 2, Huthwaite Silver; 3, Caw-
ston und District. Ad!·udioator, Mr. F. Dimmack. 
.Sunderland. July 10th. " Recollections of 
Bellini " Gr " Recollections of Auber " (both 
W . & R.): 1, Shildon .Silver (T. Collinson); ~. 
Silksworth Colliery 6W. Cowell); 3, Brancepeth 
Colliery (J. B. Wright); 4, Craghead Colliery (W. 
Richards). Also com.peted- Newcastle C?rporn-
tion 'l'ramways, .S. H. W.R. Wallsend .Sh ipyard, 
Orookhall Colliei·y, Boldon Colliery, Ryhope Col-
liery Hetton Silver, B ackworth Colliery, Sunder-
land' Trams. March contest : 1, Shildon .Silver; 
2, Brancepeth Colliery. Adjudicator, ~1r. H . 
M~ . 
Cowley. July 10th. (London & H.C. Associa-
tion) : 1, B ettes.hanger Colliery (P. E. Barnacle) ; 
2, Luton Public (E. S . Carter); 3, Yrnwsley & 
\Vest Drayt<>n (G. Turner); 4, Dartford Borough 
und B.L. (G. T. N icholls). Also competed-
Lowisham Borough, L ambeth Borough, W·altham-
stow B.L., Tottenham Borough, Uxbridge and 
Hillingdon. March contest: 1, Lambeth Borough 
(G. Daley); 2, Y .iewsley & West Dra.yton; 3, 
Luton Public. AdJud1cator, Mr. W. Brru th. 
Holbeach. July 14th. "The Dawn of Spri:ii:; '.' 
(W. & R.): 1, Cawston •Silver; 2, ·W·altham Bnti&h 
Legion; 3, .Skegness Excelsior. A lso competod-
Boston Boroug.h, Orowle Silver, H<'.lbeach Town, 
Sutton Bridge B.L., . Wiggenhall Silver. Ma:rch 
contest: 1 Caw.ston Silver; 2, Skegness Excels10r; 
3, Waltha~1 -British Legion. Adjudjcator, Mr. I-I. 
Hoyos. 
Barton-on-Humber. July 17th. 1, Ashby Public 
SLtbscription (W. H. Kendall); 2, Hull Waterloo 
(C. E. N omrnn); 3, B1·0igg Subscr1p~ion (I-I. L . 
Mumby). iAlso oompeted- Lincoln City, Barnetby, 
Hull R·adiator Works. )>farch contest: 1, Ashby 
P L1blic tSubscri,ption; 2, Hull ·waterloo. Adj Lt· 
dicator, :tllr. T. Eastwood. . . . 
Luton. JLtly 17th. Ohaml?1onsh ip Section: 1, 
Enfield Central (E. S. Carter); 2, Watford Silver 
(1W. Greenwood); 3, Hayes & 'Harlington (A. T. 
Matson) · 4- WGod Green Excelsior {W. L. 
' ' . " Il p· " (W & Dolling). .Second Section : ira t a . 
UNIFORMS 
THAT BRING PRIZES 
Extract from let ter received from 
GUISELEY BRASS BAND 
REGARDING THE UNIFORMS. 
are without a doubt a PERFECT FIT, 
are a credit to you and your firm . 
last Sunday, April 18th . 
April 21st, 1937 
want first of all to say they 
well-made and tailored, and 
We had our photos taken 
On behalf of my members, I wish to th ank you very sincerely 
for the prompt way you have supplied us, and above all, the 
SMARTNESS. May your firm have a real record year. 
They are better in fit, cloth and workmanship 
than any ot he r firm in the Trade. 
Made in our own Factory at Huddersfield. 
We set the standard 
all to follow. Order 
and don't delay. 
in design and colour for 
from the fountain head 
Catalogue, prices, patterns, representative sent 
to measure, all free on request to-
James Beever & Co. Ltd. 
(BEEVER'S) 
BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD (Only Address) 
Telephone : HUDDERSFIELD 417 Telegrams : "Beever, Huddersfield." 
CONTEST RESULTS-contin ued. 
1Wincanton. Section A : "Echoes of Spring" 
{W. & R.) . 1, Wincanton S ilver (H. J . Bishop) ; 
2, 'Single Hill Silver (W . Horler). Section B : 
"The Gall of Youth " (W. & R.) . 1, Crewkerne 
.Silver (C. IV. L . Pinney) ; 2, P easedown Silver 
(E. J. Derrick). Section C : 1, Babh Spa Imperial 
(T. R . 'l'lhorne); 2, }"ovant .Silver (S. J . W yat t) ; 
3, Woodfolls J unior (A. G reen). Also competed-
Beaminster Brass. M ar ch contests. Section A : 
1, Verwood; 2, ' Vincanton. tSection B : 1, Crew-
kerne Silver; 2, iShepton Mallet (•L . Abr am). 
Adjudicator, )fr. H . Heyes. 
Bugle (West of England Festival) . July 17th. 
Class IA. " 'Wagner's Works" (,V, & R. ). 1, 
Black Dyke (W. H alliwell); 2, Camborno Town 
(A. ·w. Parker); 3, F almouth Town (T. G. 
Moore). Also competed- St. Austell Town. Class 
B. " Songs of England" (W. & R.) . 1, Newquuy 
Town (W. K )foyle); 2, Redrubh Town {A. G. 
R10hards); 3, St. Blazey Uistrict (G. Bailey); 4-, 
Penzance .Silver CW. Prowse); 5, St . .Stythian's 
('l'. Hubbard). Also competcd _:.__St. K everno, 
Truro City, Indian Queens. Class C. (Hymn 
'Dunc.) 1, .St. Keverne (B. H. David); 2, 1St. 
Styt'hian 's ('f. Hubbard). Class A .. March con-
test: 1, Cam borne Town; 2, Black Dyke; 3, St. 
.Au stell Town. Class B. March contest: 1, Red-
rnth Town; 2, Indian Queens (F. Knight); 3, New-
quay To\rn. Adjudicator, Mr. H. :Yioss. Deport-
ment pri:ues: 1, St. Stythian's; 2, Black Dyke. 
Judge, Capt. E. Vercoe. · 
R yhope. July 17th. "Recollections of Bellini" 
or " Recollections of iAuber " (bo!Jh W . & R.). 1, 
Crook.hall Colliery (W. Richards); 2, Brancepeth 
Colliery (J. B. Wright); 3, Sunderland Transport 
(T. J. Bryce). March contest : 1, Crookhall 
Colliery; 2, Brancepeth Colliery. AcljL1dicator, 
}fr. J . W . Taylor. 
) forpeth (Miners' Picnic Contest). July 17th. 
Own choice. 1, North Sea-ton (G. Hawkins); 2, 
Nowbiggin Colliery (N. Thorpe); 3, Hartley ~fains 
Colliery (J. Bootlancl). T en bands competed. 
Adjudicator, ~ir. J. ~loss (Wigan). 
Belper (Derbyshire Rural Community Council). 
"Happy ) Jemories" (\V. & R .). 1, Renishaw & 
Oxcroft Collieries (J. H. Argyle); 2, Shirland & 
Higham ·(L. W. 1Wildgoose); 3, Poolsbrook Silver 
(E. Grich) . Also competed- Sharcllow Un i ted, 
Duffield Brass, I-Iather·sage Silver. March contes·t : 
"Marching Home" (W. & R.). 1, Renishaw & 
Oxcroft GoU.ier.ies; 2, Poolsbrook Silver; 3, 
Shirland & Higham. .Ad5udicator, Dr. F . Staton. 
Rother.ham. July 24-th. " In Days of Old " 
(W. & R.) . 1, Brodsworth ) fain Colliery (W. 
Park); 2, F!ockton United (E . Thorpe); 3, H olmes 
Mills, Rotherham (C. Elsom); 4, Hepworth Silver 
(E. Kay). Also competed-Rawrnars.h, Thornhi ll 
Social Club, \Voodhouse, Carlton Temperance, 
\Vath TowJ1, ,st. Jl.iargaret's Ohul'Oh, T·horne 
Colliery, Wombwell Tow.n, Hudder·sfield L .)'[ . .S., 
Stocksbridge, Crewe vVest End, \Vorksop Borough , 
Royston Subscription. Adjudicator, ::lfr. G. 
Hespe. 
Banbury. July 24-th. Section I . "Il Pirata": 
1, Ra•unds 'l'omporanoe (0. Pentelow); 2, L eicester 
lrnperial 1(S . S. Iliffe); 3, Finedon Old (A. 
Remmington) ; 4, Rush.den 'l'own (M. J . Rober·ts). 
Also competed-Headington Silver, Coventry 
Silver. Sec tion II. " Recollections of Auber": 
1, Coventry Silver (W. Ellison) ; 2, W ollaston 
Town (Vv. Groome) ; 3, Headington Silver (R. 0 . 
G. J enkinB); 4-, Thrapston Town (A. Remmi_ngton) . 
Also competed-Whetstone. Section III., "The 
Call of Youth " : 1, ·whetstone (E. C. Moore) ; 2, 
Toddington Town {J. B. Hyde); 3, Boxmoor Silver 
(W. F. W ill·iams); 4, Wroughton Brass (J. E. 
Garratt). Also competed- Old Keresley & Coun-
don, Headington Silver, Thrapston Town . Adju-
dicator, ~fr. D. Aspinall. 
\\'11iltecroft. July Z4-th. "Rotmd the Camp Fire" 
CW. & R.). 1, Lydbrook Onward; 2, Cinderford 
Town; 3, Tillowell; 4-, Bream. !Also competcd-
Parkend, Arthur & Edward Colliery. March 
contest: 1, Pillowell; 2,_ P ·arkend. Adjudicator, 
)fr. G. H. M ercer. 
Hazel Grove. July 24-th. "The Call of Yo nth " 
(W. & R.). 1, Oldham Postal (R. Cooper); 2, 
:Yfiddle wich Centenary (J. Brady); 3, Reddish (S. 
J\fycr s). Also competed~Stockport L .M. & S., 
Thornsett, Hurst, Alderley Edge, Hanley. Adju-
dica.tor, :Mr. J . Brier. 
engaged for the 9hurch F eta in t he Old R ector y 
Groui;ids and I_' an sh H all. '!'he a ddi t ion of bright 
sunshrne con t ributed t o t he success of the F ete. 
It is n?t often that l ocal bands get in to the-
honou.rs, list, . but an old ba:idsman , Mr. Stephen 
Ba kei , has Just obta rned his ·bandm aste r 's cer t i-
fi~ate a t K~eller Hall, follo wing ,his A.R.C.M. 
Cong ratul at10ns I 
K idderminster Sil ver gave a rivers ide concert at 
Bewdley-on-.Sever n. 
~ast m?!1th I mentioned . abou t a photo o f ~,. es.ham 1 own Band taken 111 1906 a nd I ask ed 
if any of those bandsmen \rnre living. I ·have ,not 
received any news, t hernfore I p resume they h ave 
all passed away oi: left t he E vesham district. I 
h a m before me a prnture of Offenham B rass B and 
near Evesham, taken 48 year-s ago. I ga the; 
t'.hat tho Evesham district years ago · h ad many 
brass bands. 
B.rotforton .S ilver gave a concert at the Cross 
Bretf<?rton, which waa well patronised, to p ro: 
vide funds to attend Fairford contest. I do not 
know if they won a prize, 'but my best wishes to 
t·his band for their courage. 
l!'eckonham Brass, under 1Ir . Bradley, attended 
Church parades at Feckenham a nd I nkbcrrow. 
R edditch Mi!irary were at Astwood Bank in 
connect10n with t'.ho British Legion Church P arade 
recently. I was informed last month Reddi tch 
did not .possess a band, so . I Should l ike to get 
some news from the Redd1tch Military Band's 
secretary. 
. LaUJgley. have ordered now instr uments. This 
is a step 111 the right direction and I wish th is 
band every .success. I ha vo received one of their 
summer programmes and I fi nd they .have .h ad a 
busy time. I k now of no band in Worcestershire 
wi th so many engagements booked . T.his band 
are very fortunate jn having such a splendid 
secr·etary as ) fr . C. H . D ixon who is beincr backed ~P by. -a sound committee of business ge~tlem·en, 
mclu.drng l\Ir. E. A. B ri tten, Tecently retired on 
pens10n from the pohce force, who os an old 
member of K ingswood Evangel (B r istol). I must 
no.t foi·get anotil1er valued member in ~fr. George 
K1111berley, a trustee, " 'ho was chairman of t he 
instrument committee. H e reported th at the 
soprano -cornet was purchased 50 years ·ago from 
Messrs. Bosson & Co. for h im to .play. Mr. 
Kimberley ihas been a regular .reader of t he 
B . .B.N. for over fifty years. W ell done, ) 1r. 
Kim berley! I congratulate you for possessing such 
u splendid ~·ecord. 
B.lackheath Town were at Quinton on J uly 17th. 
Kidde1·minster Sih-er, .under M r. J . H . 
B ettridge, I h eard at pract.ice recently. This. 
band have several young .players, including a gir l, 
a,ged n ine years, w'ho plays a cor net. I heard 
her play a solo and ·she did very well. Congratu-
latio11s, Mr. Bettridge! for training the j un iors; 
they will be .a,n asset t<> your band. 
Stratford-on-Avon Town are continuing t he i r-
concerts in the town on .Sunday evenings. I t rust 
the compl a~nt about playing du r•ing chur ch ser-
vices has been amicably settled. 
N ext mont'h I •hope to ·report B r idgwater 
contest. H ONOUR B R I G H T. 
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
:Borden Colliery played to a ihugo crowd at 
Stock ton on Sunday, July 18th, und their play ing 
was enjoyed ·by ull present. They have ulso ful-
filled engagements at Sunderland and will appear 
at Redca.r on August Bank. Holiday Sunday. The 
band intend oompeting in t he ehamp.ionship sec-
tion at London, if accepted. 
Easington Colliery urc .a much improved band 
-and gained first in the waltz contest and second 
for maroh at 'l'rimdon. 
~Iurton Colliery are just a little short handed, 
otherwise every thing i·s in good order. 
Hetton Colliery are standing well at present . 
Of Thornley CoJl.iery I caunot get any news. 
Send a few li11es to "Coastguard," c/o B.B.N. , 
please, )fr. Secretary. . 
Wingate Colliery are practising. I expcctod· fo 
hear you at Trirndon contest. Why were you not 
there, Mr. •C ai-twright? 
R.). 1, Rushden Town (J. J enn.ings); 2, North 
Yriddlosox (W. F. Clarke); 3, Yiewsley & Wost 
Drayton (G. Turner). Third Section. " The Call 
of You th" (W. & R.). 1, Yiewsley and West 
Drayton (G. Turnei·); Z, 'l'oddington '!'own (J. 
Hyde); 3, Welwyn Garden C!ty (F. Dimmock). 
Also competed-Staines Unrted Temperance, 
Odham's Press. Ad.'.·udicator, sections one and 
two, 1Ir. J. A. Greenwood . For section three, W ORCES TERSHIRE & DIS T R ICT 
::lir. C. A. Anderson. Deportment prize: Hayes 
Blackhall Col liery will ap,pear at Bradford on 
:August Bank Holiday Sunday and at Y ork on 
August 15th. T hey are a fine concert band. T.hey 
will compete ·at tho London eyent in the cham-
pionship section, I heai-. 
West Hartlepool )lission gaii1ec!. fi_rst in march 
and ·secon d ·i n the \Yaltz contest at Trimdon . and Harlington. . 
Shardlow. July 17th. "The Call of Youth" I paid a visit to h ear Highley Band at the 
(W. & R.). 1, Shirland &. H igham (L. W . c_hurnh tSchoo~'s Annual Parade ,through the 
l'\Tildgoose); 2, ~ottin~harn Silver (- Grant); 3, I village. TJrn vicur, Rev. !'-· E. A. 1Smeld, seemed l DLLffield Brass (W. ,Johnson) . )larch contest : to be pleased. )Ir. Da.vies (bandm~ster) is very l , Nottingham Silver; 2, Sh.irland & .Higham. concerned abont the sh1ft work. wh1cli. holds up Hymn-tuno contest: 1, . N<'.ttmgham Silver; 2, I the progress of the band. I il1?t1ced some of tho Shirland & Higham. .Adiuchcutor, )1r. C. :Moore.1 rnslruments want badly renewrng. 
Y.tarple. July 17th. " 'l'he Call of Youth " Hop Lon ·wafters arc engaged for A ugnst 
(W. & R.). 1, Oldham Postul (R. Cooper); 2, I )Jonda.v at Claws Top , for sports, etc. . 
Thornsott (T. Hynes); 3, Alderloy Edge (R. Bitterloy, I hear , will be engaged at Stoddeston 
Cooper). Also <::ompetcd-Dclph, Stockport Show. 
L.)l.S., Gorton & Openshaw, Holmshoro. Murch i )Ir. F. J. Dutle'.·, B.~I.. of Ohu.rch Stretton , 
contest: 1, Oldham Postal. sends me a little mformation. His band wern 
Two contests " ·ere ad,-ertised in my district 
and both had a very poor response. This will 
not do if tho bands are to make progress. 
'I'rimdon Grange had six entries, but only t"·o 
played. Probably tho Sunderland event accounted 
for the others being absent. 
Coxhoe contest was postponed; only one entry, 
I h eur. Not much cncom·agerncnt for contest 
promoters. 
I hope to be able to giYo a good repor t of the 
playing und gcn('ral rlpportment of all bands pre-
sent a.t the )[iners ' Gala, so, gentlemen, look out 
for the COASTG U .ARD. 
4 
Brass Band Dews 
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ACCIDENTALS 
Se ' eutl of our co11espondents ''<'!HJ on holiday 
la-t monlJi and, accordrng to the p1etme postcards 
"c iece1v<icl, tJ-iey all "e1 c havrng a good <tl!ne, 
cspeciall) one, "hose nom de plume "e had bett<i1 
not mention, "ho sent us a snap he th ad taken of a 
bC\) of bathrng bell<is \\ e ate rather conc<irned 
about him and shall be ieltm ed "hen "e hear 
he has safely a1rn eel back home 
• 
:\Ies•rs Ru.bworth and Dreaper, Ltd, of 
Liverpool, are aga111 fnst m the field \\1th th<i 
announooment of their quar tette and au 'au<i 
contest which "ill be h<ilcl m the Rushwo1 th Hall 
on Saturday, No, 20th '.Dh1s firm are \\ell known 
rn t he North -west of England and Wal<is for th<i 
p1 act1cal mterest the y lake rn all forms of musical 
competitions and, although rt 1s well known t11111t 
the brass qua1 tett<i and solo contests \\ hrnh they 
have annually h<ilcl du11ng the past 27 yea1s have 
ne\ er brought them any financial pi ofi t , t he 
rnclus10n of th<i bra•s sect10ns has enabled t he 
firm to proudly chum that rn the nrn•1cal com 
petitive wodd as "ell as rn then bu,mess een1ce 
they "cater for everythmg musical ' For the 
quartette contest ~Ir G10e1rn ood is preparmg a 
ne" ongrnal set of qua1 tettes "h1ch will be pub 
lu;hed as No 29 set rn our qua1tette series The 
fom pieces will be of med1 um gr ad<i an anged 
for the usual 'ah e quar tette cornb111ation (t\I o 
c01 nets, horn and <iuphomum) or for t" o cornets, 
tenor trnmbone and bass trombone This nm\ set 
"11! be on sal<i from September 1st 
• • • • 
To memonse music 1s an accomplishm<int all 
bandsmen desn e and this \\as th<i subJect of an 
mterest111g artJcle by Mr R1cha1d Bryceson that 
iecently appea1ed m the "Daily Dispatch" H e 
has ont<irviewed a number of l<iadmg mu<1cians on 
this subJect, and, amongst others, the celebrated 
cond uctor Tosca111111, who needs only to read once 
or t'' ice through the score of a symphony or an 
ope1 a to remember €\er y note of it fo1 the rest 
of his life I H e r1ev<i1 uses a score while conduct-
rng Albe1 t Sammon;:;, England s most popular 
\ 1olim~t, confessed that he prefers to play from 
music, but when ho has to memonse a wo1k ho 
pla) s a s<icb10n th10ugh frnm the music a few tim-0s 
and then re,peats rt without the music, should 
l1e make a mIStake he corrects t he error by tr~ mg 
the passage O\ er S€\ ei al t1m<is until he knows the 
section thoroughly Thie, Mr Bryceson termed, 
' v1sualismg the music" Harn<it Ooh<in, the 
celebrated piamst, on the other hand, doos not 
'1sualise the p1,mted copy, she d<ipends on 
repeated practice whrnh she calb " finger 
memo1 y, ' and on techmcal analysis of the mu~1c 
W 1lbam Murdock, the emrnent Australian piamst 
and teacher, find s that chfforent types of music 
ioquno different methods of 111emo11sat 1on Some 
ho memorises b) photograp.hrng lhe punt<id notes 
ao he studies them Romantrn music he finds 
much easier to beat 111 mmd than to ' see ' 
mentally and tbe1 eforo he considers that :he plays 
th10 more by <iar than '1sua\ly Other \\ell known 
artiste. appear to folio" one of the foregomg 
methods and, m summmg up Mr Bryceson s.ays 
that there appear• to be three general methods 
of memo11smg mus1c,-foetly, that of mentally 
photogiaphrng the pllnted cop) , secondly, by 
repeated mechanical practise, tlurdly, by a tech 
meal analysis of the music, tlus berng a\ a1lable 
only to those \\ho ha\ e suffic1<int mt11nat<i knO\\ 
ledge of mu,wal <tructuie and harmonic outline 
to understand "hat 1s tak111g place rn ihe d<iv<Jlop 
ment of the muo1c A combrnat1on of the photo 
gr aph10 a11d r cpeated mecharucal p1 act1smg 
n1€thods 1s gene1ally found amongst amatcu1 
n1u~1c1ans 
• 
Tho question of P R licences has agam mopped 
up, this time m th<i St H elens d1st11ct So many 
times have '~e pomt<id out that this quest10n not 
only conc<irns the bands but also those "ho 
<ingag<i them, that "e arn surpnsed conespondents, 
some of whom tell us they hav<i b een constant 
readers of this paper fo1 many ) ea1 s, are still m 
any doubt on tlus subJect 'Ve ha,€ been asked 
to repeat th<i salient pomts, not so much for th<i 
band sccreta1rns, but to enable them to comey 
this rnformat10n to those outside the bands to 
"horn i t ts of mternst, \\ e thmefore try and oblige 
m as brief a ma,nner as poss1 ble 
(1) H a band p lays any music controlled by 
the P R So01<ity they must hold iih<i h oonce of 
that Sooiety On the other hand, ~f a band 011ly 
plays music that is "free for public p erfo1m 
anoo" no licence is requnecl 
(2) IAs well a,s the band the p10p11otor of t he 
hall or plaoo where a ba,ncl p lays music controlled 
by the P R Society niust also hold a P R 
lwenc<i (This is an impo1tant pomt, overlooked 
by some bands, and not known to many p10 
plletors of halls, <itc It rs wise for a band t hat 
holds a licence to find out f10m the p rop11etor 
of a :hall 01 place whern tlrny rntend to play Jf 
lie :holds a [p R lwenoo, for should he not <lo 
so and the band happen to p lay any music that 
1s under th<i cont10l of the P R Socrnty he is 
liable to be pull<id up fo1 an 111f11ngem ent of the 
,\_ct the fact of the band ihavmg a licence "ould 
not exonerate ih1n1) 
(3) If a band does not play any music con 
t10lled by the Society 1t rs not necessii.ry for 
them to have a licence even 1f the prop1rntor of 
th<i hall has one {In 111ny case t he band \\ ould 
be th<i only offend<irs Jf they rnfr mgcd ) 
As we have suggeswd so many times the best 
way for bands to .avoid trouble for themselves and 
th e persons who engag<i them is to play only 
music with "h1ch is g1v<in a guarantee of 'flee 
p.ublic performance ' 'V1th every application fo1 
an engagement, 01 lurmg a hall, make a special 
pomt of offc11ng a guarantee that your band will 
only play musrn ' free for public performance," 
for which no P R hoonce 1s r<iquu<icl by yourselves 
or the persons that engage you 
And now a final word At the present time 
thme are many bands m n<igot1at1on with football 
clubs, off<irmg the services of their band to prow de 
music for the commg sea,son We advise all these 
bands to agarn read \\hat we have written on this 
subiect W<i need hardly remmd them that there 
1s plenty of musw provided for their r<iquirements 
for \\hrnh no hoonce 1s r<iquired and by playmg 
this mus1c they will save themselves .and anybody 
engaging them unnecessary t10uble and expense 
+-
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES 
Bands m this di stnct are 1 athe1 quiet owmg 
to the holiday season Black Dyke and Foden '" 
have paid us then yearly vrn1ts and g1v<in much 
enjoyment to all who heard them Then play111g 
hae been as good as ov<ir and the cl<ipo1 tmcnt of 
bobh bands has been of the very be.st It JS a great 
pit) we do not g<it the opportumty of hearing 
a few more of the b<Jst Engh1>h band• as theu 
playmg .;:reates a lot of mterest amongst our 
amateur bandsmen, and those who are m any 
way amb1t1ous to become good players get valu 
abl<i lessons from their pla)rng 
And so anoth<ir band has been d1•qualified by 
the S A B Associat10n for playmg an umeg1stered 
player at a rncent contest It is no use blammg 
the officials, they are only ca11ymg out the n1les 
made by the bands themselv<JS .at the .annual 
gener al meetmg I ihave been asked more than 
once if 1t would not be possible for the profes 
swnal conducto1s and bandmaste1s to get together 
and make suggest10ns to the Assomation for 
gmclanc<i and betterment It 1s a, rather delicate 
mattm, but 111 the rntercsts of the bands them 
selves a great deal of good could come from such 
a m<ietrng Pei haps our fuond " Bass Clef " 
could get the views o f many and 1f he thought 
proper, con\ enc a mcetmg at some conv<iment 
place A social gathermg I mean 
SANDY "'IIcSOOTTIE 
BELLE VUE JULY FESTIVAL 
Despite tho fact that the cn tues for both sect10ns 
\\ e1e cl 1sappo111twg, those "ho &ttcnded the B elle 
Vu<i Gaidens "ere \\€ll 1e"arded by hearmg some 
good playrng, part1cu]aily 111 the Class A contest 
'lhe adJudwato1 m Clas. A" as 1\-Ii F :i\Ior L1mei, 
conductor of IFoden's, m Class B, "'III G H 
"'11eice1, for the march playrng, "'111 'W 
Dawson Deportment and march111g, ~laJOl Chas 
G11mshaw and Col Commandant J Birch 
R esults Class A, ' K emh\ orth " (Bliss) 1, 
Sla1thwa1te (N rhorpe), 2, Dove Holes Publi c 
(J A Gie<irn\ood), 3, :Marsden :\I I 1J A 
G1cenwood), 4-, Denby Dale (N Thorpe), 5, 
Dobcioss (J Jenn111gs) Also competed-Banow 
Iron & Steel IV01ks, Banow Sh1p:iard, Bolton 
Bo1ough, Cad1 sh<iacl Public, Shipley Canal !1011 
woiks, Er1th BL, 'Vorkmgton 'ro"n 
Class B, " Lucia d1 Lamme1 moor " (Domz<i t tt) 
1, 'l'horne Colliery (P Stapleton), 2, Stackste.ads 
(W Nu ttall), 3, l<lockton U111ted (E Thorpe), 4-, 
Coventr) Oolheiy (G 'V Cave), 5, Stockport 
L MS (H Wood) !\!so competed-Gorton & 
Openshaw, No\\hall To\rn, Teversal Colliery 
March conte,t 1, Barro" Shipyard (H Sut 
chff<i), 2, Coventry Colliery (G W Cave), 3, 
Slai1thwa1te (N Thorpe), 4, Bari ow lion & Steel 
Works (A Baker), 5, Marsden MI (J A 
Greem' ood) 
Depo1tment 1, G01ton & Openshaw, 2 Shipley 
Canal Ironwo1ks , 3, E11 th BL , 4-, Bairow Sb p 
) ard , 5, Dobcross 
THE B B N MEDAL 
has been fon,aided to Bandma,te1 F Channe3, of 
SLa1th\\ a1te, whose band, with th<iu profe.s10 ill. 
conductor :i\11 Noel '.l'horpe, \\e congiatulate o~ 
\\ mnmg the class A section contest 
NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE 
Longport Scouts \\Cle engaged at No1ton le 
:\Ioors for bhe annual oarmval on July 10th 'lhey 
also '1s1ted the same '1llage for the Ohm oh amll-
ve1sary on Sunda} , July 18th 
BucknaU Ex: Serv10emen "ere at Baqd<iley 
Green Fetes Th<i hand aie havmg frequent 
p1,act1ce,, mJ,dei Mr H<in shall and gettrng .along 
well I should be pleased to rncen e a lme f10m 
3ou, "'II1 Cotteih11l, concernmg your achv1t1es 
Smallthorne, under :\Ii Caldwell, are not 
makrng the iourney to the Al<ixandr.a Palace con 
test, as I \\as prev10usly rnfo1med They are 
gettmg th10ugh a bu.y season quite mc<ih Park 
engagements this ]a,st month have b<ien at 
Bu1slern, Tunstall, Hanley, and Longton they 
also attended Sneycl Oolhe1y Sports and O<illar 
head Ca1111val 
K1dsg10ve "ere at the Goldeuh1ll Ca1111val and 
gave <iv<iry satisfaction 
lhe:i have Bu1slem are ke<Jprng quite bu"y 
played 111 several park, 1<icently 
Longton, under :\fr J Smith, a ro gcttmg pre 
pared for the football re a.son as they "111 be 
p10v1drng the musw f01 the Stoke City fans I 
notrned th<iy have had the services of young \faste1 
D Heath, of 1Smallthorne Ex:ools1or, 10cently 
The d1stnct has a ' cry p10m1-mg pla) e1 111 th is 
lad 
Packmoor head<id 
Hospi tal Oa1111val 
of :\fl F Sm1 th 
the parade for then v dlage 
'l'he} "ere undm the ba ton 
PO'IrER 
MANCHES TER & DISTRICT 
Another B elle Vue July contest has come and 
gone and ou1 thanks to tho management for such 
an 01110) able event I had the pleasure of ihea11ng 
all -rh<i bands rn tho fo st sect10n a nd I got my 
n1011ey s w01 tih Oons1der111g the techmcal d1ffi 
culttc• of th<i piece all the bands did Vi<Jll and 
tho clec1s10n was a good one I have often thought 
that i t would be a good th111g for bands to play 
a hymn tune onc<i tb1ough wh1 l<i the Judge i~ 
summ111g up berneon t h<i playmg, ot would gne 
th<i m<in a chance to feel th<i11 bps and relie, e lhe 
suepense 
'Ihe clec1s1on, w<ire gnen from the baleen) lh<i 
Judge, :\.It F :\1ortuner, 111 a terse speedh com 
mented on the playmg and of th<i olltstandrng 
pe1fo1mances Nlr Cope, iepresentrng :Mr Iles, 
said a few "01 us of praise f01 tho good "01 k clone 
b) :\h Pa1kor and prnposed a vote of than ks to 
h1111 and hf' i oplied :\'[1 Pa1ke1 t hen 
broke the seals of the awards and r<iad out the 
names of the p11ze-"mn c1• The results appeared 
to give g<ineral satisfaction So that was tih<i end 
of another good cont<ist ~ow fo1 the great 
Sept<imber e\ ent 
On Sunday, July 18th, there \\€1e six biass and 
four brass and ieed bands engaged to play m th<i 
vauous :Manchester pa1k. It was a fine day and 
thousands of love1s of nmsw flo cked to hear them 
It 1s rncleed a \\ elcome change for the pu bbc to 
have a n entertamment 111 tho open au It 1s the 
tunes that arn !.no\\n take best with the public, 
no mat ter ihow old they are Academ10al emtes 
and tone poem s are poo1 stuff to wo1kmg cla ss 
auclrnnces The maJonty of our bands are com 
pos<id of ord111a1 y ihard \\ orkrng m<in who have not 
the tune at their d1 sposal to practise and study 
<\fter sustarnmg both pfbys10al and mental ex:ert10n 
at then \\ ork th<iy look foi plea-me and ielaxa 
t10n It 1s only \\hen both bod) and mrnd aie 
pet fcctly at rest that anvone can concentrate 
vVhat pleasure is there fo1 these men 111 l ehea1s 
mg lllLtsic for a contest that 1s never played aHer 
"a1 els? IA waste of time, money a,nd energy 
At :\Ianchester's new park, vVythenshaw, Brnker 
shaw Colliery rnnclored a good prog1amme m 
fii st class st) le to an rnt<irestecl audience 
Beswick Prize played m Brnokdale Paik, and 
they delivered the good, that pleased 
Baxendale e Worko rncently gave a good broad 
ca.t They also pleased <the1r aud1onces with h'o 
good programmes at Platt F10lds 
Ha1purhey and Moston \\em the centre of 
attraction at Delamere Paik They had good 
reh<ia1 sals for th<i <iven t an<l they pleased then 
audience 
Alded<iy l<;dge played at Crowcroft Park and 
Fog Laine (a double event) I ihavc heard them 
gne some good programmes They "on thud 
puze at Ma1ple 
Gorton & Openshaw Old's d<iportment is second 
to 11011e, for w!h 1c.h t hey were awa1ded first p11ze 
at Belle Vue A musical prize would enhance 
then reputation 'Dhey play ''ell 111 the pa1k 
A stnvrng band and worthy of <incom agem<int 
Hollrngworth p la)ed at Phillips' and Alexandra 
Park~ At the latt<ir I heard them and their good 
playrng capt1vwted the audience Mr Harry 
Cheshire, the1r <iupho111um play<ir, charmed every 
body >uth ilus excellent playrng of " Rob111 
<\da1r " He scored with evmy note and "as 
onc01ed Mr Harry N01 hu1y ably conducted the 
band a,nd 111 th<i absence of <the xylophone, he 
played, by spe01al request, a solo 111 bnlhant style 
"hwh delighted the cro\\ cl An encore \\as 
demanded as a penalty for the pleastir€ h<i gave 
a big audience 
Pendleton Public recently enhanced their good 
r<iputahon at York, \\here they ga\€ two impre•-
s1ve performances Al-o at Oldham every item 
"'as thornughl) enioyed 
' A lovely day, a big audience and a good band 
rn Boggart Hole Clough make a paradise " This 
wa, <ix:pressod Tecently "h<in the ~1anches te r 
C vV S gave b\o sparkling prngrammes, they 
nmcr played bctte1 ~r1 Gilbert White played 
'Ha1\stoi m ' 1n a cl escripb1ve manner and for 
an <incore he and Mr \V L:i mm play<id th<i 
duet ' Pla) mates," and that pleased tho aud ience 
too iAftcr th e rnterval Messrs T Ashworth and 
G White beaut1 full) played a duet and scornd 
an encore Th<i ''hole of the programme was 
loudly applauded 
Bandsmen and fnends of tho amiable l\fr James 
Todd, of Messrs Thos R<i) nolcls & Son will be 
ve1y son y to know that he is m Hope Hospital, 
Salford, a\\ a1tmg an operation I am surn that 
all his fuends \\ 111 }Olll "1th mo 111 w1Shrng him a 
speedy recove1y NOVICE 
--
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HUDDERSFIELD NOTES BELLE VUE SEPTEMBER 
CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST 
" e are fast app1 oaclung t he tune \\hon "e 
\\ 111 be closed shaJl bung all th<i Belle V uc p11zcs mlo th is 
Champion.hip cl1st11ct Sla1thwa1te, :Ylaio<len l\l I , and Denby 
I n a fe" daye the I~ enn ie" 
fo1 the Belle Vue September 
contest Dale, by "111nmg first, thHcl and fom th, rcspec 
tnoly rn the Jul3 conteet, surely pornt the \\ay 
to that end Du11ng the las. fo" ' eai. the names of se\ e1 al 1\ ell kno" n bands ha\€ been absent horn the prn 
g1ammes, hut the1e are othe,s "ho, by then 
1ecent consistent contcohng ieco1cl s, ha\ e bi ought 
thernsch es "ell mto the limelight and as these 
aspn rng bands aie g01ng to make a deter mrned 
bid th1, nmo for championship honou1s \\e anti 
c1pate a conLcot of moie than ti>ual 1ntc1eet, 
a nd p1obably smpusos 
\ \ e \\ill publish the full list of competmg bands 
lll om nex:t is•ue togethe1 "1th anv special dela1b 
of tho contest 
:\Iarsd<in Scmor School Band \\hwh, clurmg the 
fi\e yea1s of 1( 5 existence, ha' e provided many 
pla)eis fo1 the t\\O first named bands hav<i still 
a full band and a few lea1ne1s m t he offing 
:\1arsclen :YI I Jmve made remarkable p10gress 
srnc o the appmntmcnt of :\Ii R H \Vatson to 
the position of Socreta1 y Here lS a bandsman 
\\ho, besides b omg one of om finest G trombomsts, 
knows what 1s i nqunecl to make a successful con 
tcstmg band A_ fau share of lu ck and -uch 
In the moan b11ne 11ako 
:\Ionda), Septembe1 6th 
a note of the da te, attendances at rcheatoals as obtamed p1ev10us to 
th e July conte.t, "ill surely land this band an to 
the p11zc, at the Septemb€1 event No\\ that 
CORNISH NOTES 
the baJI has sta1 tecl rollmg, adv antag<i should be 
taken of 1he fact, and all ih<i plai e1s should gn e 
of then bes t to bung moie honoms to the d1stuct 
Sla1thwa1le, I hea1, are havmg a change of 
'l he great Feetnal nh<i 'V<ist of England bands bandmaster \\h1lst I do not pretend to know 
"et e \\ a1trng and pt epar111g fo1 1s now an enough to p1 onoun;;e an opuuon on this malte1, 
€ \ cnt of the past Bugle Festival, I am ha pp) pe1 haps it WJl! be app10p11ate to quo te th0 olu 
to iepo1 t, "as fa\ cured with ideal weat'her this adage ' No\ et S\\ ap hor ses crnssmg a stream' 
) eai Crn\\ ds of bandsmen and , 1sitors attend<icl SJ1111th waito had a fine band JU ot over 3{) yeais ago, 
and a most BnJo:y,1ble clay was "pent by eveq bodv, that could have sucC<Jssfully competed \\1th the 
rncluclrng, I thmk, the unsucces~fu l bands Bands b<ist of om fii st-class bands Unfortunately, 
and the n suppo1 teis cannot be too giateful to apathy mept m and th<i bandsmen gradual!) fell 
:Yir R 10hards and his comrruttee for th<i splend 1<l away l~ow ~hat the ne \\ set of men have 
"a) th<i .a11angem<ints "<ire caruecl th1ough attamed such a high class of efficiency it will be 
'l'ho fact that on<i of the enti ants "as 'the a pity lf history repeats itself Formerly, " e had 
1enO\\ ned Y 01k»hue band, Black D yke, i unners up a few employers of labour rn this part of th<i 
at tho 01) eta! Palace championship contest last country who took great rnterest 111 brass bands 
:i ear, cieated more Lhan usual rnwrest Then The result was that we had, at that time, some 
pla:irng of the testp1ecc, 'Wagner s Works, was of the finest brass bands 111 the world It will be 
a t1eat fo1 the lieto11e1s and mad<i th<i band wo1~hy remembered by a few old ex bancl!>men thai 
\\lllner s of the ' P11noo of 1V,' ales'' tl ophy and all :\Ieltham Y.l.1ll s was the first band to wrn the Belle 
opec1als, rncludrng the one for the champion so loi, t Vue Ohampwns'111p thiee yea rs 111 successron 
of tho clay The excitement was great when 1t Messrs B1ooks, bhe film of .,<iwmg cotton manu 
\\as announced that Oambo1ne had beaten then facturors, p1act1cally finan ced this band, as t hey 
noted inals rn tho march conte.t This band do m a lessor degree to day Va11ous firms 
agam pro\ed themsches to be the 'V<ist of Eng ass1•ted Lm thwa1te, \\hich ran neck and neck with 
land champions by •ecunng second p11ze rn the :Yleltham rn the 70';; Later we had Hanley and 
champ10nsh 1p section ~ ell done 1 Lmdley \\ho wern both fir st class bands with a 
The thud pt 1ze "ent to "\Ir T G :\.foo1 e's Belle V ue ieputatro.n It us my firm opm10n that 
F almouth Band, and they play<id <ix:tremely \.\ell if <i~ployers of labom had the fulJ facts of brass 
St Au.tell "ei e the other Class A competitors bandmg placed m frnnt of them '11ot only would 
and proved themsehes worthy to appear m t~he th<iy help financially, but "ould grant the band , 
premier section A_ 111ce readrng, Mr vVooclbead men tlll1e off work for the pmpose of contestrng 
I n the second section eight bands competed, and fulfillmg engagements For, after all eve1 y 
Ne\vquay p10vmg to be the v1cL01e Rcd1uth "<lie person \\!&hes to '.lee his mvn d1stuct keep up 
second, St B lazey thnd, P enzance fomth, and then <ind 111 art as "<ill as sport Fm thermore 
St Stythian s :fifth There was some very good the man w1t'h a hobby 1s a better \\01kman, and 
and close playmg rn tlus soct10n and the testpiece a mote useful citizen than the fr equenter of pub. 
\\as mcl<ied \ Bly pleasing to listen to pictuies, and clubs Of coms<i, I recognise that 
St Kevernc came fi rst O\ er thcu 11vals, St e\ on pubs, p1cburns and cluos have then uses, 
Stythian's, m Section 0, those bemg the only but of t011 the) ,ue abus<id to the extent of 
two bands 'In this •oct10n becommg a c1 aze Gone a1 e th<i days of the 
A "011clerfnl clay, w1bh grand play mg, one more gallon JUg of boot totted out to bandsnl<ln m the 
'V est -0f England Festival to be pleasa ntl y rcmcm j street Veiy few bands nO\\ <ia1n the name of 
bored fo1 many 3ears to come 1 beei and bacca ' band" Gone a1e Lhe dirty 
Full res.ults m th<i contest results column old practice iooms \\1th a fire at one <ind (111 th<i 
I met Mr Both Daud as I "a' ieturnmg f1om wmter) ioast111g one half of the bandsmen, and 
the contest He \\a" dehght<id "1th his young leav111g the other half to fieoze Instead, most 
band This is then eecond season under him and bands have a fi ne band1oom that 1s central h<iat<id 
the) aie now champions of the t\\O 3umo1 sect10n· and e\ery bandsman gets hi s comfortable share 
havrng \\On fou1 cups, one shield and nme special Bandsmen who listened to St Hi lda s rn G1oen 
p11zos head Park, on Tuesday July 13th, wc1e given an 
I hca1 some of our bands may compete at obiect lesson 111 01ga111sat1on besides a musical 
Bndgwater aml l hope tlus is true On Bugle tie at 'Jimmy' Southern 1s par excellence as 
fo1m om Clase A bands should hold their onn an orgamsm and 1t 1s a pity that"€ have not a 
at that conws t few aftm his stamp <\fw1 all, w<i can liken the 
Y'fhat abou t a11angmg some more con tests before ,,ociota1y manage1 of a band to the mam sprmg 
the "mter comes Let us keep the emhusiasm up I of a "atoh As the sp11ng funct10ns, so will the 
News of the band, mu<t be left over tl11s rnonLh "atch keep umo As the secreta r :i functions, so 
a • •pace ie lnmted VEI'ERAN WJ 11 the band be successful D 1d ) ou notice that 
I ' Goel sarn the Krng \\as sub ject to slight alteration" Or was 1t t ho p1og1amrne \\h1ch \\as 
SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
:\I uch S) mpathy "as ~xtende d to Oacl1Rl1ead 
Public fo1 then annoyrng experienc<i at J ul3 Belle 
Vue conteot Both band and aud1enc<i v;ere 
amazed that such n01ses should have been allowed 
111 so clos<i p1ox:muty to the contest The mental 
eqmhb1 wm of <iveryone present , mchtdrng the 
adiud10ator, must ha\ e been somewhat sbarned 
and 1t \\Oniel not iha\e been smpr1srng had :\Ii 
J enn111gs, the conduct01, stopped t h<i band But 
for this <ix:penence they must ha' e extended even 
the \\ mncrs A_ well known conductor I sat >uth 
coupled them with Slanlrn ane as \\ 01 thy of berng 
fast 
:\I1 James Fanhmst conduct01 of Pember lon 
Old, whom I met at Belle Vue, as,u1ed me that 
had ih1s band b<i<in able to ente1 tho contest they 
coul<l ha' e given a better show than some of the 
p11ze "urn<i1 s Well, 1t may be "o shall get 
a ropct1t10n of the many surpn ses this band 
creawd 111 the good old days when the late Mr 
John Gladney was thell gu1d111g sp111t 
1\Vau 111gton Walkmg Day, I belie\ e, has taken 
place for the last eighty years and, as the event 
1s carued out on a gigantic scale, it means as 
many as forty bands are engag<id IA vast crowd 
cong1 egatecl this yea1 amongst \\horn " as 
:\Ir Ramsden Wh1tw am, busil y cornbrnrng busmess 
with pleasme, a. w<ill ao many leadrng lights of 
the band fra termty of this drntuct rhe bands 
am b sten<id to attentively while on the ma1ch 
nncl many oprn1ons are exp1essecl as to which 1s 
the best or \\ oist Not having Jrnard quite l1alf 
of them I ha\e to 1ely on others for t hen JLLdg 
mcnt and as all of the bands engaged belong 
to my d1st11ct, it \\lll not be out of p lace 111 these 
note, to pass on the comm<ints I hea1 cl The chief 
g rounds of complamt seemed to be that some bands 
cl " " w sp1t<i of then hm1tat1ons attempe swaggor 
marches, that only resulted 111 more ' swagger ' 
than d1scret1011 <\_ good easy tuneful marc11 well 
play<icl 1s mtich more p lc asmg to listeners than 
a st1 ugo-l<i through one far beyond th<i capabilities 
of thos~ a ttemptmg 1t Anyhow, the census of 
op1mon "as that Cad1shead Public "ere out on 
then own and wern unammou sl~ awa1ded the 
unoffimal fir st p11ze Mr J Ellison was m charge 
Clock Face were also highly spoken of fo1 both 
pla) mg and deportment and, havmg !lieard them, 
I agree M1 .Jack W ilhams "as 111 charge 
Eailesto\\ 11 Viaduct, always welcome at vVa1 
ungton, agarn pleased with then customary ma1 ch 
playrng which was over of a high quality M1 
Olarue Jon<is "as m charge A large number of 
people conveyed to me tho op1111on that Hrndloy 
Pttbhc were amongst the best t1uee bands of the 
day This 1s , ery pleasmg 111 v1<iw of <bhe many 
setbacks they ha' e expeuenccd the last few ;;<iaIS 
Kent Street M1ss1on I heard en teung th<i park 
" 1th a good march, "ith wh10h, I uncle1stancl, 
they lha'e won a p11ze or two Band \\ell 
balanced and mawh well rendered Mr G B 
Ro\\€ was rn charge 'Vanmgton Borough But1sh 
Leg10n Mr James Oak<is 111 charge, played a good 
band 'I~ the op11110n of man y the best local band 
Oh<ishire Lmes I also :heard a good account of 
Under Mr iF V Forman, this band marches 
, ei y well "1th deportment a feature 
Lymm Leg10n, Mr Joseph Tickle as band 
master also unpressed many listeners This band 
could get down to a pp , as "ell as any band I 
ha' c heard wh<in on the march 
Havmg, as I ha\ e said to rely on othm 
opuuons, I cannot, .nor "ould space allow, com-
ment 011 otbors and I may be a bit cha11table m 
not do111g so I ha\ e only commented on those 
otl1e1 s told me were tho best When a procession 
of this magmtucl<i takes place, clashrng of bands 
seems rnev1table and this cncum&tance gave rise 
to some little unpleasantness Some of t he young 
lll€X:pe11enced l<iaders of band• "ere responsible 
for this but expeuence is a gieat teacher 
If any 1eason were asked as to "hy good oands 
arc gorng under, I would say that under 
cuttrng of fo<is 1s largely responsible :Yluch dis 
gust 1s ex;p1 essed 111 t hi s d1stnct that bands can be 
got for a p10ccss1on a t £1 a mile with probably 
a tea t_h1 own 111 and they "ill play till dttsk It 
is 1mposs1ble for good bands to <inst agamst this 
k111cl of compet1t10n H ence th e d1sbancl1ng of 
bands like 010sfield's, Glaz<ibmy and, p1obably 
next Penketh Tannery SUB ROSA 
'subiect to ;;light a lto1at10n "? I m ust now close 
b} a•krng all band committees to thmk over the 
1clea of slow melody-du Rt contests fo1 t h<i wrnt<ii 
We ha' e dw<ilt long enough m 'l:ho sl-0\\ melody' 
solo atmosphe1 c L et u, have contests that depend 
on <team wo1k 'l'ih<iy •v1ll rmp10ve om bands 111 
balance, blend, and rntonat10n, besides berng more 
pl<ia,sant for you and OLD OONTES'IOR 
OXFORD & D ISTRICT 
Fanford contest on July 10th, created a reco1n 
rn mo1e ways than one Thnty two bands <inte1 ed 
a,nd compewd, but onlv four of these \\ere m 
section one Section t" o ath acted t en bands, and 
t he rnmarnrng 18 pla)<id JU sect10n th1ee 'Ihe 
iesults will b<i found rn the conksts results 
C011g1atulat10ns are due to Hanwell, 111 section 
one, A:i lesbu r) P1 mtrng W 01ks, m section t" o, 
and 'Valthrum St Lawrnnce, m section throo, for 
be mg \\lllllOrs of t heu respect1 v<i sections The 
last named band \\On sect1011 two a t the c011test 
held at Pangbourne on June 26tl1, by the way 
Six band s belongmg to tho Oxfo1d Association 
competed, all rn section three, and La11gfo1 cl and 
F1lk111s p1 ovecl to he the band ih1ghest placed 
among them, .some\\ hat smp11srngly, as Sp11ng 
Ga1dens were g<inerally 1hought to have gnen the 
b<ist p€1formance among them, rndeed, I fully 
expected to find t hem well up t he p11ze h st 
Langford and F1lkrns hav<i caught tlrn contcstmg 
fev<ir badly this S<Jason, co~pet111g at Oxford -011 
June lZth, Pangbourne on June 26th, Fanfoi cl on 
Ju lv 10th, and I understand that t hey will be at 
B anbu1 y on July 24th Then neighbour•, W1 tncy 
•rown, also mad<i up their mmds to go contesting 
and competed at th<i three cont<Jsts that are men 
t10ncd above K1dlmgton, agarn, a band th at 1s 
m1p1 ovrng to a great degrne under :Mr Gr 1ffiths 
"ere abo at thes<i contests, but I ha\ e not heard 
whether they will compete at Banbmy, as entnes 
do not close until after I wnte Spl!ng Gardens, 
also a10 anobhe1 band "ho \\ ere present 
at the three contests, gettmg second at Oxford and 
fit.,t at Pangbourne, which was, by th<i \\ay, nm 
under t he auspices of tho R eadmg and D1st11ct 
Band League, an orgamsat1on with wh1oh the 
Oxford Association has a workmg agree ment 
Morns :Motors r<icently fulfilled a week s engag<i 
ment at t he Regal Orn<ima 111t Oxford, g1vrng t" o 
p1ogrammes dmly, to the delight of th<i patrons 
of that house There were many who expressed 
su rpnse that Oxford had a band of that calibre 
rn its midst I iheard that th<iy had 11. sucoossful 
\\eek at Southpor t, despite th<i weather 
Steventon have purchased the umforms recently 
\\Olll by the Oxfo1d City Military Band and are 
now well <iqu1pped Then great need now as 
mst1 um<ints, many of then present ones b<img m 
bad cond1t1on .and have s<ien many years \\ear 
Mr Dunsdon 1s m cha1ge, ably assisted by Mr 
H Fleteh<ir '£he band played at Marcham and 
Drayton on 'Feast 1Sunday," and are lh<iard 
frequently m the villages rn th<i d1stnct They 
ha\ e a member ship of about 18 a t present Thern 
are members who \rnulcl like to try their hands at 
oontestmg, some of them hav1ng had prev10us 
experience with the late Abmgdon, and other 
bands 
W1tney Town attended the Bnt1sh Legion Rally 
at Wychwood and played s€leot1ons afterwar els 
on th<i Green 
Didcot Silver, a busy combrnat1on m the d1stnct, 
provided the music for the D1dcot British Leg10n 
Rall:\ and play for the maionty of the local 
fonct10ns I am oorry to l<ia1 n of the continued 
1l!n<iss of its able sec1etary, Mr W G Taylor, 
and trust that he will soon be restor<id to health 
once agam 
At the annual Scouts' Service, held at th<i 
\Vmgfiel d 1Hospital, Oxford, tho tnusrn for the 
service was provided by Mo11IS Motors Band, 
under Mr S V Wood 
\Vaddesden T<imperance played at the Foresto1s' 
Feto held at South Park, Oxford, on July 10th 
Thi s' band still uses the title of "Pnze" I not ice, 
althou"'h it 1s now some yea1s s111m they won 
1t B;mg at Fairford on the date they play<id 
at Oxfo1d I \\as unable to hear them, but an 
rnformant ''ho was .pres<int tells me that the band 
are sti ll a capable combrnat1on and that th<iy 
could do well m contestrng, iudgmg by their 
p<irformance on this ocoas1on PIU VIVO 
Prmc1pal Trombone, 
Black Dyke Mills Band 
M1 Ha} dn Robmson, now twenty eigh t \ca , 
of age, is JU&t complet111g his eleventh 'car .a, 
pr111c1pal t10mbone of Black Dyke :\f1lle Band 
His early connect10ns "1 th music " e1e at t la, 
age -0f mne "hen he studied pianofo1 te, at the 
same tune berng a m<imber of the chmch chon 
rn the v1llage of hi s bnth Denholrne, Yo1k hne 
H e comes of a family \\]10 for gene1at10n o Jia1 e 
been attached to tho brass band movcm<int, fath<i1 
and giandfabher beforn him bomg bandm a,te1s, 
and noted plavern on then respective rnsti umen b 
It \\as while hi s fathe1, John G laclne) Robinson 
had cha1gc of the baton with Sil sden Band that 
hrs son, at the 111ge of 15 had his first 1mtiatl\ e t o 
take up a brass rnshument It \\as at this peuocl 
that he heaid :\Ii Eliiah Boam, then the t1ornbon e 
solo1>t w1tl1 Black D) ke, playmg solos at a local 
band conce1 t, and at once Jw "as rnfu.ed 1\ 1th 
amb1 t1on to play the t1ombone So his fathci 
b10ugh t home the best t10mbone that the band 
had, t he bell of \\h1ch "as affixed to the shclo 
portion by stung and adhe•1ve tape, and It "as 
rnadv1sabl<i to detach them Tlus, ho"e' e1 did 
not deter b1s p1 ogrnss, fo1, after some liorno 
p1achccs, at Jus fii st band iehea.,a l ho was asked 
to t ak<i £rst t1ornbone po ,1t10n 111 a bau<l ti a t 
considered itself clomg well 1f it caruecl <i1ghtccn 
playe1s He then wen t to Mr Eliiah Boam fol 
p1nate tmt1011, never thmkrng that m less tha11 
t"o yea15 he would be fillmg the posit1011 t11en 
occu p1<id by h 1, teache1 
F rom the small enga,gements that ''ere fotth 
com mg he managed to pm cha.e for him.elf a ne" 
mst,ument <\fte1 sp<indrng his first season \\Jth 
S1lsclen J1e then 11orned up "1th Clayton 1S1h e1 and 
1t '"a, "1th them, under the conductorsh1p of Mt 
F1 ccl Be11y, that he attended his first contest rn 
the thn cl section at On st al Palace m 1926 h , 
second and next conteot "as w1Lh Black D) k<i' 
So, afte1 onl) t "o 5e~us on tne trombone and at 
the ago of 17, despite the fac t that h<i \\as at tend 
mg techmcal college tlnee mghts a "eek rn 
pmsuancc of h1e uade a, a cabrnct make1, he \I a, 
&1gn<id on as eo lo t10mbone to Black DyJ,o, a 
most p1 a 1ec" 01 thy achievement fo1 one so young 
to gam •uch an unportant position in so famou, 
a brass band for many must ha\ e been the t11ab 
and se\<ire tests which only a band of D yke 's 
standmg could place before so young and mcx 
pe11<inced a player but he has well \\ eathe1ccl 
the oto11n and to day, he stands acdauned b} all 
as one of the fin<ist trombone soloists of bhe p1escut 
tllne :!\fr Robrn•on ~s a mod<ist person of a1 t1st1u 
temperament he makes many friends, and is a 
\e1y popular m ember of the band He et1ll marn-
tams his mteicst Ill t he piano as can be gathern<l 
from th<i efficient way 1n \\hioh 11€ accorupa111es 
his fellow bandsman, :\.1:1 Rowland Jone,,, the 
bands tenor 'ocahst, at many of then e ngage 
ments Also, dunng th<i wrntei months, h e 1s to 
be found leading '!us o"n clanc<i 01chestra I lea\e 
him to pursue hi s successful <'a1 cer to oven g1 eate1 
honours and I hope that thes<i partwulars 1ega1 cl 
rng voung Rob1 nson "ho ha, fought his "ay 
th10ugh to hold one of the h1ghe•t poo1t1on• 111 the 
brass band world mav p1ov<i a tome and encou1 
agement to the JUIHor bandsmen 111 t he mO\ement 
0 :\'[ L 
NORTH WALES NOTES 
A note from P restatyn mfo1ms me that l <' 
Town B and ha\€ fulfilled quite a numbe1 of 
engagements, and more ha'e been booked to the 
end of the season Owmg to tho ser10us 11lnc" 
of t h en banumas\e1, Mr J Dunn , the band s 
progress "as hold up ea1he1 111 the yca1, but no\\ 
he has 1oco,c1ed all is gomg \\ell The ba,ncl iha"~ 
new umforms, tho n<ix:t item \\ill be a set of nc" 
111 st1 urncn ts 
Llangollon gave a p leasmg bi oadcast on th<i new 
'Velsh \rnvclcngh They show<id good Judgment 
by s<ilechng a mcely 'anecl progr amm<i '' e'l 
w1thm the n capab1ht1es I hope this band ha' o 
ente1ed for :Yiold contest 
Glanw) dclen a1e gomg along m cely ' Pnd<i 
of \Valeo ' "as bemg rehearsed t he last time l 
pasS<Jd then b111ndroom ·what about attcmptrng 
a contest, :\.I1 H ughes? 
It \las with great regret that I iheard of rhc 
death of :\Ir John Bo\\ en, of Shotton, ohau m w 
of the Nor bh vV ales Assom a ti on He passed a" "'} 
on J't1ly 4th His loss WJll be keenly folt bi the 
Execut ive of the A ssomahon, for only th<i3 kno" 
how nnwh labou1 ho put m, and the sac11fices 
he made to help the bands 'I1he sympathy of all 
bandsmen Ill this d1stnct 1s offered to the be1ca' cd 
i clat1ves 
I note ln the local press that Coed Talon \\ ~1e 
at iLees" cod Fete, Penmaenmawr officiated at 
the openrng of the 11€ \\ bandstand , Llandula" 
have be<in to Lo"' ther College and other engage 
ments, Rhos were g1vmg a programm<i 111 the 
Wrexham bandst111ncl, Gre~ford Colliery wei e at 
the Gwersyltt Rose Que<in Oarmval, and that Rh, ! 
S1he1 have been busy, apart from theu p1 0 
grammes rn the :Maune Garden, 
Th<i National Eisteddfod has recen ed goon 
cntues hom th<i lvVcst and South Wales Asso-
manons Ou1 contnbut1on 1s \ e1y m<iagre, but I 
am ihopmg "c &hall at leaot keep one or t" o 
puzes 111 ::-forth 'Vales 'l'he entries are as folio"" 
Class A N antll<i Val<i, Emlyn Colheuc• 
Y,talyfe1 a Public, &wen Sieters, Brynma" 11 
Pare & Dai e, Ammanford, Gwaun cae Gm" e11 
Y stalyfer a, :Yiynyddygarreg, Llanelly 
Class B Ogmor<i V,tlley, 'l1ocdy1hrn H a i 
Jech Silver, Co111s & D1stnct, RJios 's1her, 
:\.-Iynycldygarreg, Lla1rnlly, B1 ynamman 
Class C Aborgynolwen, Hook Silver, 001110, 
:i\>lachynlleth, Abortnclwr, Oswestry, Brynamman 
I am sm pnsecl that P<inmaenma" 1 have not 
entered, although bhey are busy m th<iir nu\\ 
ba.ndstancl 
There 1s a hk<ihhoocl of Q,\ espvr bomg taken 
under the \\mg of the Pomt of Ayr Colheues 
If so, we should s<ie eome mtcrnetmg de,elopmcnts 
in this qua1 ter 
Rhyl Silver combrn<id with the Pav1bon 01cheot1a 
111nd gave a sparklmg prngramme on the radio 
The euphonwm solo, playe d by tlie fifte<in yeu1 
old son of the conductor :YI1 Tai Morn1s brought 
the house down The band are agam ent<i11ng fo1 
the Palac<i contest and expect to compete Ill 
section t\\ o 
A note horn Gwynfa1 Vale tells mo the band a1€ 
domg mcely a-ncl bavo fulfilled several engage 
men ts Best wrnhos, :\.<Ir Griffiths 1 
I :hope to be able to report a good ent1y and a 
successful contest at Mold on August 14th Gn c 
it your bc~t sti pp01t and encomag<i the piomote1-
DAFYDD 
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MANXLAND NOTES 
The Yisirors' sea.on has commenced rn the 
I,lancl and some of our bands J1ave started to 
play rn The open au·. In cl•ays past in the time 
of ''Club Days," 1J1ere was muoh stir, and bands 
had 111a11y cngagements~ancl great ·'blow-outs" 
they wci:e. Lun.g power was most vigorous and 
com petitio11 for Jobs most strenuous. _.\lack! and 
alas! go11c are t hew great days. 
_.\t St. J olrn's, the Ocldfollows had thPir .annual 
senico and :procession early in the past month. 
Crosby su ppl.iecl the martial strams on the marc.h 
and ac?ompanicd the si11ging of the hymns. tAbout 
t~a.t time an cnterpnsrng Pr-0ss photographer 
visited the bandroom and rook a picture of those 
at t he practice. Despite superstition thirteen 
members faced the camera •and nothi11g hap,pe11ed, 
but JUSt a nice picture resulted. This band 
sl10uld iha ,-e a.,isted a t t•lie annuttl serv.ice in Old 
)laro\\ n Church-but it rarncd, hence tho parade 
and ·service ,,·e re thclcl in. t he " new" Church. 
Douglas To\Yn commenced their season at the 
R ecreation Ground in Upper Douglas on Sunday, 
July 18th. I learn they played an excellent pro-
gi:amme to a Jiice audience. ~Ir. >Summersgill 
1nelclccl tihc baton. The band lrn.ve no\\ ente t ed 
into occupation of their ne"· bandroom. It is a 
more co mmodious and loftv room "than the 
former and can be macfo a co i-.'.ifortablc Tendezyous 
for tbe band•mcn next wintei. 
Laxey arc keer>ing to tl1e front. They are 
aaanging to play on SLLilday afternoons during 
the summer on Laxev beach. The first day 
sekcted turned out wet, ihcnce 110 performance. 
On Sunday, July 18th, the band journeyed •to 
Douglas to aos1st .at the centenary commemoration 
&ernce in St. George's Cihurch of the Vwtona 
Lodge of Oddfellow s. I did not ·get .a chance to I 
hear them, but I heard they .acquitted themselves 
creditably. · 
Onch_an Silver are quietly, but enthusiastically, 
practising music su.1table for programmes, it .be ing 
t ho bandmaster's endeavour to keep tbem in-
terested despi.te tl10 fact that the busy summer 
season meal1s long <hours of work for some of the 
bandsm en. The response of patrons and others 
m paying off all tJ1e expenses incurred by the 
<:ommittec Jrns been most .astoni shing, the result 
of the band's tu•m -ont for the Coronation Day 
and other occasions. 
Ram•e:y Sih·er had ill-luck for their engage-
ment lo play in ·the )fooragh Pa1·k on a recent 
Sund.ay, iain being tho ev.il factor. Better luck 
next time! 
On T ynwald Faii· Day when I '"011t into Peel, 
I met a player of t·he Church Band " ·,ho informed 
me that an effort to form a Peel Town Band 
was being made. He seemed very hopeful and I 
t rusL tho effo1-t will be successful. 
~Iy friend 111 Castletown ·has again sent me 
~ome nice notes-certainly plcarnnt ones-regard-
rng tho "~lets." 1He says: " '.Dhe band th ave 
begun their eYening concerts on the parade in 
Ca&tletown and had .a haH day's engagement to 
t he '.Laa Columb Killey '-Lhis is ::VIanx-at 
Ballabcg. 'l'hey gave a concert in the :Yiooragh 
P·ark at Ramsey; though co11ditions were not 
at all good, the hand gave a fine programme of 
music, much .appreciated by all present. '.Dhe band 
1~ill giYe their next concert there on August 1st. 
We have also played for lhe R egatta at Castle-
town and at the S,ports following tho Sheep Dog 
Trials at Port Erin. The ballcl were also engaged 
for the Colb:1: 1Spor.ts on the 20th, ·also advertising 
Douglas Agncu'1tural Show on the 21st, t he band 
parading Dougl[LS IPromenacle ou that occasion. 
Under the baton of Mr. T. S. Cubbon, we main-
ta in a Jligh standard of playing, a nd our twcnty-
four members are havi·ng qui te a busy time. One 
of our oldest mem be1·s, l\Ir. John Oubbon, finds 
rnne lo spend an evening playing with the band. 
H~ can still gtvo the yom1ger m embers a fe11 
wrinkles. He believes that ·once a bandsman 
ahvays one.' =1 
Yes, John is a Yeteran \lay he have som•) 
years more of acbirn work, says · CUSHAG. 
KEN TISH NOTES 
-, Hoch~ste r G1ty .Played a t the Rarnham Co-op. 
Eetc. Their playmg was very much appreciated. 
They also played at Gillingham on July 3rd on 
t.he occasion of Short's Airplane W'orks' Annual 
::>por ts . The band have .given concerts in the 
Castle Gardens. 
. Canterbury City have a long li st of engagements 
rncludrng three Sundays at Hythc, Whi tstablo 
Carrnval .an d ·the flower shows at Bicldenden and 
Chelham. They are now .giving concerts in the 
Dane Gardens. 
Callender's Senior Band have been delighting 
t h€ patrons of the Chester Pageant. They have a 
full list of bookings and the "A" band and 
Juniors are also very busy. 
Erith B. L. are JJot clownhearted over their non-
suc?ess a~ July Belle V ue contest. They enjoyed 
t hen tl'lp and \\'ere well received by their 
~ orthern comm des. 
Hoo Silver gave an excellent account of them-
se!Yes at H igham F ete. By ·the way, they booked 
t lus engagement over a year ago and this pre-
Ycnted them from competing at Romford contest. 
On July 3rd they played •a.t Cliffe Co-op. Fete. 
The band had to have a top decker bus to take 
r hem to ibis engagement. At one trnrn a 14 
seater was big enough bu t no._,., thanks to ~Ir. 
Ellison, they c:i-11 ~t ,a small band if they go to ah 
engagement with 28 members. At 1Sittingbourne, 
o~ ,July .rnth, their performance (given alternately 
\nth ~1ttmgbourne S.A. Band) \\·as greatly 
a ppreciated .. A feature of ·the day's hap.pen ings 
"as Lhe oarmval 111 which the band took the lead 
with a contingen t of the local police. The band 
arc now busy preparing for their annual sports 
and gala. 
Gallencler's Senior are eute rtainin« large crowds 
at the Redoubt, Eastbourne, as I wnte. The 
b_ancl's engagemcuts for Aug>u st; include: 8th, 
E msbu~y Park; 15th-21st, Hyde Park; 22nd, 
Regent s Park; 29th , Plaistow; Sept. 5th-11th, 
GrC\at Yarmouth. 1~he memb<Jrs of the band sent 
a letter of condolenc<J to the widow of Mr. Jack 
·w aggott, the old St, Hilda's drummer, who died 
suddenly on Sunday, July 25th. The "Big Jovial 
Drummer " was known to thousands throughout 
Great Britain. 
. I thou.ght Bctteshanger Colliery had goJJe back 
rnto thell' shells since t heir visit to L e icester but 
ith.ey . vi sited Cowley contest and ·succeeded in 
wmnrng first prize under ::Vlr. F. E. Bar11acle's 
b~.ton. Well clone! I expect the-ir next contest 
will be .at the A.P. 
Stroocl Mission played at Rochester Co-op. 
Fete ·~t l<'rindsbury, .and I hear from good 
authority that the band played in their usual 
style. I am given to understand that they con-
templ.ate engaging another conducter to take the 
place of Mr. A. Weller who 1·esigned some time 
ago. 
Garlin~e paid a visit to Canterbury as guests 
of Lhe City band. A nice •spirit. '.Dhe bands had 
tea !ogothcr and gave .a massed concert in the 
evening. 
Deal. Glynn Vivian Miners' ~Iission arc doing 
Yery. mcely. They play quite a lot of the Journal 
music. What about a few lines, Mr. Secretary? 
A late note from :llfr. Martin publicity secre-
tary of ~orthf!cet, says: "'Ve w~re unfortunately: 
U!Ja.ble to compete. at Luton, !having ·been out all 
111!jht on an Empire broadcast. 'Ve were clisap-
pomted, as we love to 'have a go' on the contest 
platform. However, we shall be at Walthamstow 
and hope to give what j~ expected of Northf!eet 
these clays-a real tip-top performance. Three 
Lon~on park en15agements have successfully been 
c,arnecl out, b.e~1cles two broadcast engagements. 
Smee last wntmg yo.u we have received many 
letters of congratulat10ns for our broadcast on 
J~1ly 4 when ~laster Gillingham further enhanced 
his repu tab on as a first-class soloist. The ba-ncl 
have been engaged to appear in the Fort House 
Gardens, Gravesend, three times." Not later 
than the 20th, Mr. Mart in, 1iext time, -please. 
Thank you for your letter. WHO'S HOO. 
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BRISTOL D ISTRI CT WEST R IDING NOTES 
Augu;.t 14.th is l ikel;-;-;-bc a elate for rcmem· Skegness ·and Belle Vue contests haYe come and 
biance tlu s year, for five of our local bands will gone a nd the bands in t his distnot <lid well at both 
be co11cernccl on a t rip to Briclg\\·ater. On e must places. At Skcgness, all the band s eame in 1he 
cougr~tulato St. John Ambulance for at last prize li,st. ~!Y congr.atulati011 s to Grirncthorpe, 
brc~k1 ng out and deciding to become musically first-section "mners ; also to Rothwell Temperance 
miti.Utnt. )fr. 'l"om Co.zens, &hei r bandmaster, JS fifth 111 the same section. In ·the t.hircl section 
\\01·k111g Yery J1ard \nth them aud, despite a Leeds Model, in the opinion of many, romped 
rumour r.o tho contrary, I am told that ~Ir. Jack home an easy first. Stourton were placed seco11d, 
~ozens, sollr., will be givrng the final polish. \fr. so e·ach of the three bands from Leeds J-iad a field 
Cozens, I thought, was looking much better \\·hen day. 'Veil done, all! 
I K~t him ~r Fairforcl •·ecently. Belle Vue: Congratulations to the t"·o York-
'll1gswoc;i E.vangel are now a-t the top of their shire ba,ncls who were in the prize li st, viz. , 
form and it will take a gootl baud lo beat Lh em 
on r.he playi ng I h eard from tbern rcceutly 111 SI la1thwaki te and 1Flockton. Another band, Canal Krngs" ood Pai.k. rouwor s, got tie second place >in the deportment 
K'1llgsi\ood Y . .\l.O._\. are hoping to do as well section. I really thoLtght they would have ;;cored 
1 with their playrng, but it 1rns 11ot to be. NeYer ~~ ol!s;0~.r when they Wei'e awarded second prize mind, their day \\'ill come. Good luck to all of 
v· h yo~l 
-" 1s ponds British L egion are practising hard 
and should at least put up a good show. B1·amley Friendly had an importan t <Jngagement 
.Keynsham Town are also a band well on their with t he Spiiilualist Society, and have also been 
toes . M r. Stanley Smith is to add the polish to Ripon, in ·the 1Spa G-rounds. Th-0 band were 
nccclccl to g ive a conspicuous performance. well appreciated at both engagements, and Mr. 
Altogethe1", with nineteen cntr.ics, this con test is Garside must feel highly satisfied at the improvc-
gorng to be well \\·orth hearing. I hope each of ment. Thei1· visit to Heclcar is being looked for-
our bands "·ill bring their quota of supporters wa1·d to and I hear i l will take the nature of an 
11 i th the111 to .hear what )fr. George Cave thrnks outing for both rne11 and wives; a re.al sociable 
about th e respc>ctive efforts. affair. I do not know many bands in wluch the 
A finrtl word: Please do not foi·get the massed wives are more interested than in tlus band· an 
band pedormance after the contest. I t is a con- ideal thing. ' 
clition of ~rnt1·y that all-ban-ds11nen take part, or Leeds .\foclel: Well done! Firnt at Skegness, 
it is w1thrn the power of tho commi t tee to dis- cu·p with a £20 prize. 1\Ir. S idebottom is to be 
qualify a ny prize-winning band ·that fails to congratulated on at last bringing them into the 
obscn e lhis request. prize !IsL. )Jany limes they have tried ·and play<Jd 
I haJ a very pleasant outu1g to Fairford contest \ml!, but luck ,h.as been against them. I hope this 
wh ere 32 bands compoteJ. Probably the most is a forernnner of many more trwmphs. The band 
pleased of our local bands was Hambrook Silver will have been at Golden Acre ere these notes 
under ~Ir. ~Iilc s, \Yho can•iecl off second prize i~ are prin ted . ~Iany engagements have yet to be 
Section 3 .. Congratulations on a top-hole feat, fulfilled 1ancl I hear there •is every likelihood of 
a lmost brrngrng off-as they say in racing them being heard ,at A.P. this year. A little 
:parlance-a long shot. East Compton also played bird whispered t his to me and told me to look 
111 this section; unfor tunately they drew number for another win. Let's hope it is right. 
rhirtcen and perhaps this had some effect on their _<\ l'm ley & l'Vortlcy a re still making headway 
playing, thoug.h I hear their euphonium and under .\Ir. l<'ielclhouse. They were at Cross F latt.£ 
soprano players did well. Never mind, you should Park; >also Templene\\ san P .ark and ·have other 
study .~1:r. Harold Rin d's lucid remarks (pub- Jobs yet to fulfil. It is a pity that someone docs 
lished m a local paper-a fine ·idea) and endeavour not come forward and financially assist them to get 
to correct some of the more prevalent faults. new instru•ments and uniform. Kev<Jr m·ind, these 
P.aul•ton .Silver. under )Ir. Yorke, and Fishponds things will come. Best wishes l 
B.L., under )fr. Pmry, both d id very well in Horsforth Subscript10n: What .a pity this band 
Section 2. Paulton, with a clean and refined per- cannot get settled with a bandmaster. I Jiear 
formance \\'ere awarded third prize. another change has takell place; t hese changes will 
Fishponds B.L. also played with confidence and llot •aBsist the band musically. I l1eard them •at 
I i1ote t hat ~Ir. Perry had some nice ideas •in Kirkstall Abbey the other Sunday; a fair pro-
i·eadrng and, t hough he was no t too pleased with gramme was given, but why not give the jtems 
hi s band's performance, they were placed fourth in as clown on the programme ? It is most misleading 
order-one pnint ·behind Paulton. The playing to the public. I hope the new bandmaster will be 
was close, as only fi ve points divided the fii·st four fixed up for \le used to have a good corqbination 
bands. h<Jre and the mate1·ial i s st ill available. 
~lr. J. C. Dyson, conductor of Han well, first- I Osset Borough I heard the other Sunday on 
pi·1zc ':·inuers in Section 1, gave me .an interestrng I 'Y ooclhou·sc . Moor. >A d<Jcent programme was 
rnn mmutes as also d id .\Ir. Harry Heyes, Bir- I given mclLiclmg the testpicce at Bradford. Keep 
ming ham )f etropolitan Band, who did not find the men busy, Oliff, and all will be well. The 
favour 11·ith the judge on this particular occasion· band were at Flockt on contest, but did not score. 
also many other fri ends too numerous to mentio~ Guiseley have got into new u111form, which 
were t hei e, "·ho, I hope, en joyed the day as much improves the look of the band gr<Jatly. I hear 
as I did. WESTERN BOO~L that engagements are being fulfilled credi t ably. 
LIVERPOOL & DISTRICT 
\Vallasey Silver liave bee11 ycry busy during the 
past month. Three engagements weekly which 
includes two weekly c ruises on the Nor th Wales 
Stea mers. '!Tue band look sm art in their new 
Lmiforms. ::VIr. Bani ster, thell' genial secretary, 
\Yo rks very hard for thorn. 
Huyton Quarry :ire keeping Yery busy. Good 
rehear sals are berng frield despite shift work. 
Mr. Ai·tihur EaYes has returned to them as 
bandma&ter. Ur. Jones is another hard working 
and energetic secretary. 
Dingle Silver have fulfilled a number of enrrarre-
men ts. 'Dhey have lost another of the ir c~r~et 
player s ; he lrns found work outside of Liverpool. 
The ladies committee are preparing for the 
winter's socials and whist drives. 
Edge Hill have v·i s•itcd Manchcste1· twice during 
t.he month. July 11th they gave two performances 
in Cringle Fields iPark, and July 25th, two per-
formances in 'Heaton Park. They have entered 
for Se ptember Belle Vue and also, I believe, 
the A.P., London. Mr. Greenwood will be 
coaching them. I sL1ppose t.hey will have tlrnir 
usual engagement at Liverpool Football Club's 
matches during the winter. If so, it will be their 
seventeenth season. 
For the occasion of the Grant·ing of the Charter 
to the new Borough of Crosby on July 20th, 
several local bands were engaged, so I made a 
speeial jouncy to Crosby in the evening to hear 
them. Waterloo British Legion occupied the 
stand in Crosby Recreation Ground but I am 
sorry to say they gave a poor performance. They 
have deteriorated badly since Mr. Lancaster l~t 
them. I saw a number of players in the uniform 
of the Liverpool Tramways band in the ranks, 
and perhaps this accounted for the mixed quality 
of the perfo1·mance they gave. 
I next Y•isi·tecl Watel'loo Park and I heard 
Litherlaucl Silver who gave quite a good pe1'-
formancc, which delighted the huge crowd. 
Crosby Comrades wore in Seaforth Recreat ion 
Ground and gave a fair performance. An im-
provement on the last time I heard them. 
No news of Bibby's Mills, Aigburth, Kirkdale 
.and tho Birkenhead bands. I again appeal to the 
secretaries or rnterestecl bandsmen to drop me a 
few lines and let the band world know you are ' 
still aliYe. EIGHT BEL·LS. I 
Sorry to miss you at Golden Cross the other 
Sunday, but I h eard you· chd \Yell. Good! Keep 
pegging away and yoLt will -surely come to the 
front. 
Yea don are another band in new uniforms. They 
\\ere at Golden Acre the other Sunday and gave 
a good show, so I am told. Keep up the old 
Yeadon standard .and >a ll will be well. Good l uck, 
\Valtcl', in all your endeavours! 
Rothwell Temperance did \Yell to be in ·the 
prize list :at Skegness. I~ looks as 1if Mr. Holgate 
QS going to bring ·them back again to former 
heights. T:he band commenced a fortnight's 
engagement at 'Veymouth on July 25t-0, ·and I 
advise all bandsmen in that district to go and 
heat· t•hcm; they will not be disappointed. 
Leeds City are busy wilh eng·agements. I have 
not he·arcl them yet this season, but I under&tand 
they are doing very well :under Mr. Pe.ace. This 
band have had a lean time, but things are moving 
110\V. 
Yol'ks·hire Transport W.D. were >at Armley Park 
the other Sunday. Sorry I could not be present, 
" Charlie," but persons who heard you gave a 
good account of y-0ur .playing. I hope ·the trip 
was a ;;uccess fina,ncially, for I know that it is a 
set"hack >if expenses are not -0overed. 
Stourton ~Iemorial I heard at T emplenewsan 
the day after Skeguess. A good programme was 
given 11otwithstanding that the men had travelled 
all night. The cup looked fine. Well done, boys! 
Your success will give you the needed help and 
much encouragement for the future. •Let me have 
more aiews, l\'Ir. Goddard, in tho future, please. 
Yorkshire Copper ·works: ·what a pity they 
did not enter Belle Vtte, but I ·hear that cir-
cumstances over which they have no control made 
them abandon the idea. The visit contemplated 
for a week's engagement also has had to be can-
celled for the same reason. It is a pity, but still 
good to hear tha.t work is eo good that engage-
ments ·have -to be postponed. I hope that rehear-
sals are 110t affected, fo1· the band was making 
exce!l<Jnt pl'ogress. I ihave not had time to visit 
them this month, so .am wit·hou t any definite news 
of thei1· progress, but I do know ·that all is well 
so I am not afraid for the future. 
I 11oticecl jn the results of Leeds contest Mr. 
\-Iercc1· was reported as adjudicator of sootion two, 
but, he shared the honours with l\Ir. Hawkins of 
judging both sections. Considering the variety 
and numbe1· of the testpieces they had a difficult 
task, wJ1ich, accord·ing to general opinion, they 
did well. There will always be cause for strife 
and argume nt until a set testpiece is given t·he 
ba.nds. 
West Riding Association have held their 
monthly iueebing and decided to hold two contests 
at different places t his year. Tlhe first will be 
held a t Yeadon Town Hall on Satm·clay, October 
30t·h, and the second at Cleckheaton Town Hall 
in Febrnary, 1938. .::Vfore details will be "iven 
later, bu·t I am giving this early notice t~ let 
the bands know ;;o t.hat •they can make arrange-
ments. '.rhe testpieces will be announced later 
and all particulars forwarded in the usual way. 
The next meeting wjll be held on Saturday, 
August 21st, a.lj Bradfol'Cl. I hope fOl' a full •a·ttencl-
ance at that meeting as much will have to be 
d.cci.ded. Roll 11p and support yom· own Asso· 
ciat1on. 
The Yorkshi re Federat10n 'e next meeting will 
be held .at ~alifax on Sa.tul'Clay, August 7th, at 
the Upper George Hotel, commencing at 6 ,p.rn. 
prompt. All representatives are earnestly re-
quested to attend. Much bu·siness has to be done 
an.cl it js your <luty .to be th ere and help to mak~ 
this Federation one of .great benefit to all. 
W~io Eaid contesting wn.s dead? ROAMER. 
DONCASTER NOTES 
There are ten bands within ten miles of Don-
caster, but, unfortunately, there are not sufficient 
players to ·go rouud, -as t he majority of the banus 
arc sho1 t-handed. 
Thorne Colliery too.k third prize at Skegness, 
theu topped this by wrnnrng the second section at 
Belle Vue. Well done, Mr. Stapleton! As I 
wntc they are busy rehearsing ''In Days of Old" 
for Rotherham contest. 
·Bentley Colliery have done 110 con testrng foi· 
three or four seasons, but arc building up, and 
may oompete at .Soptcmbe1· Bdle Vue. 
Bullcroft haYe park engagements at Bentley 
and Doncaster . 
Brocls\\·orth did well w cret the second pnze at 
Flockton; they will compc
0
te at Rotherham. 
Th e n~';' band at Upton are making rapid 
sLricles. lhe ban~mastor is Mr. C. Oglesby, who 
was connected with Redcar Steel 'Yorks when 
that band \Yere doi.ng so well· a capable man and 
a good organi&er. ' 
Yorkshire . :Main do little contesting in these 
cl ays. No t l·ike uhe band we used to know. Can-
not 11e have a revival here ? 
Grimethorpe Colliery gave two concerts in the 
Doll , at H exuhorp-0. :;\fr. VI. Foster conducted 
TJie band are in fine form after their win a~ 
Skegness. 
Rossington will play at bhc Rovers' matches 
during the football season. They have attended 
110 con tests 'this season. 'rhe bandmaster is an 
army musician, whose name I do J1ot know. 
Frickl<Jy Colliery (South Elmsall) are builclincr 
up again. Mr. Ohr.is ~;~orpe is the secretary, and 
his brother, Noel, visits them as professional. 
'Vhat about Belle Vue this year? 
Askcrn have seveial park engagements booked. 
Arrnthorpe are hoping to be able to compete a t 
Ro therham 
I shou ld like to thear of one or two contests 
be ing held with some of the old brass band selec-
sions as tcstpieces, SLtch as, " ~Ienclelssohn's 
'Vorks," "L'Africaine," "Rossini's \Vorks" 
" \Veber's 'V 01·ks," or other Round and Rimm~r 
arrangements. I am certain bandsmen and t.he 
pLtblic would prefer them to t•he ·uHra-modern 
pieces (tho butter scotoh) we get pushed on to us 
to-clay. 
I <hear there is a good entry for the Rothei-ham 
e-.-cnt which w.ill be over by t he time these notes 
arc published. I hope to report this next time. 
THE DON. 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
. Barton contest was held on July 17bh under 
ideal weafoer conditions. Six bands entei·ecl and 
tihe playing was very enjoyable. 
Congratulations to Ashby Subscription secur.ing 
first for selection and march. This band have a 
very ·good combination and should go a long way 
under their bard-working ·bandmaster, :Yir. W. 
H. Kendall. 
Brigg 1Silver succeeded in getting third for the 
selection at the same contest. 
Barnetby played at Barton, but did not catch 
the judge's ear. Nevertheless they gave .a pleasing 
performance. 
Hull Waterloo \Yon two second prizes for 
selection ·and march. They are .another good 
combination. 
.Scunthorpe Borough and B.L. are -still alive; 
Wihy not t1'Y a contest? The band keep busy with 
concerts. 
Barton are having good rehearsals and are also 
busy with concerts and contests. They attended 
Hull contest and gained a second prize in selec-
tion, being conducted by !I-Ir. F. Grimbleby. 
Nine ba11ds entered the Holbcaoh contest and 
everything \\'ent off well, but Swin<Jsheacl Band 
could not- attend owing to players being unable 
to get away from work. ResL1lt will be found in 
the contest results column. 
AlthoLrgh several showers came whilst the bands 
were play.ing at Spalding contest a good crowd 
were preseJ1t. The testpiece, the .good old "Joan 
of Ai c " was ·a great attraction and the bands 
gave splendid performances. Mr. F. Dimmack 
was the judge and >his awards will be found in 
the usu a.1 position. FLASHLIGHT. 
LONDON NOTES 
Follo11 rng a run of successes by Enfield Central 
l OYerhcarcl a remark tha·t it was just a "ftash 
ll1i the pa.11," but I imagin{} now that it has 
become a habit of Mr. E. S. Carte1"s instru-
mentali,ts to \\·in, th<J gen L!eman in quest.ion will 
have changed lus op111ion. I understand tho band 
''ere in fine mim at Luton and worthy winnel's. 
Another band that are doing quite well on the 
contest .stag:e arc Wood G rc<Jn Exccls-ior. Mr. ,,v. 
L. Dolling is working hard and will not be content 
until h e qua lifie~ to compete with ·the champ10ns. 
::VIr. J. H. K1chens1cle, wntrn" of his v·isit to 
Bkegncss, says it 11 as one of the most pleasant 
contests it has been hi s good fortune to attend and 
that. lie much .appreciated the assistance he 
receiycd from ~Ir. Nichols and the members of 
Skcgnpss '.rown. Mr. Kichensicle adds that "A 
Souvcmr of Shakespeare" and " The Call of 
Youth" proved ideal testp1eccs and that some 
cxc~llont performances were given by the com-
petrng bands. 
It ois with cleep regret that I record the passin" 
of 11.Ir. C. 'V. Cook, an executive member of th~ 
N at10nal Bi·ass Band Club and hon. secretary of 
the Royal Tunbn.dge Wells Band Federation. At 
the. fu~ieral service, conducted by the Rev. H. 
Fa1rch1lcl Hux table, President of the Royal Tun-
bndge 'Veils Band Federation, many friends of 
the deceased gl'.nUeman were present, including 
:Mr. A. 111. Ohnshe, .\Ir. R. Rottrill and Mr. F. 
Walder, .all of the Southern Bands' Associat·ion, 
aJ.so Yir: A. Gilbert, Mr. A. Jackaman, Mr. J. H. 
K1chens1cle and others connected with neighbouring 
bands. 
~Ir. A. VI. :Punchard, of the famous Chalk 
Farm S.A., is so well known in band cncles that 
I .am. sure his !11any friends throughout ·the country 
will JO!l1 me rn extending hearty congratulations 
upon ·the J1onom·. recently conferred upon him by 
General Evangeline Booth at the i·ecent councils 
for bandmasters oin London, viz., the "Order of the 
Founder." 'The hono•ur is sparingly bestowed and 
it is fitting that ll'fr. Punchard should be the first 
bandmaster to receive the award. It is interesting 
to note tihat ::VIr. Punchard commenced his musical 
activities in a boys' band at the Queen Victor•ia 
Street headquarters and was appointed bandmaster 
of the Chalk F<1.1·m Hand forty-four years ago· 
a record of which he must be justly proud. ' 
I would also. like to congratulate .:1\fr. Dyson 
and Han we ll S1lvei· upon the band's fine win at 
Fairforcl. I have not heard if ·they will visit 
Belle Vue this time. 
Black Dyke, under the baton of Yir. A. 0. 
Pearce, were in great form at Hyde Park, and 
atti·acted J.arge crowds at each pel'formance. 
Callencler's 1Senior J3ancl had a week's engage-
men t a t Hyde Park, commen0ing on the 15bh. 
They are .always a big attraction to the ma11y 
visitors and residents in the Metropolis. 
Bands ha.Ye had a generally busy sea.son, but 
engagements will soon be ended and most con-
testing bands will be making preparations for the 
Ll\..P. cont<Jst. VIVO. 
SOUTH LONDON NOTES 
I attended the Romforcl contest and it was a 
"·ell-organised everit, splendid weather and· an 
ideal park. The playing in ·the first section was 
Yery close .and, i.n winning the first pr•ize, ·Croydon 
Boro' must have greatly impressed the .adj udica-
tor, especially as they played No. 1. Bravo, 
Croydon! It pays to keep contesting. Enfield 
Central were behind :wood Green who gained 
second prize. Don't you wony, Hanwell, your 
turn will come. 
The second section was well won by Leyton; 
second, Lnton Public; third, Camborwell. This 
section had a freak selection; there were 
metronome marke on the copies, but did some 
of the bands keep to them? Not on your l.ife ! 
IL was a pity these testpieces were not timed and 
a whistle blown at the time limit, the same as at 
solo contests. That would have livened up some 
of the "Largo" bands. Some conductors not 
only kill the music, bu t ·also the players. 
The thi1·d section results were : first, Romforcl · 
second, Staines; third, Uxbricl.ge. Hern agai~ 
the reading of the selecti-011 was commented on 
by the adjudicator, and qu.ite rightly in my 
opinion, although .all bands ca.nnot afford to call 
in the pro. as he suggested. Tuning and poor 
interpretation Yery evident in some of the bands 
in uhis section. 
Champiouship of E~sex: Leyton won first prize; 
'eco~cl, Romfor?; third? Grays. Some very fine 
readrngs of this selection; a real brass band 
arrangement. The mass.eel band concert wa,s a 
great success, 11-fr. H. H. Thomas conducted the 
v'.lr·ious items in good style, assisted by the adju-
clwator =cl our old friend Mr. ,V. Smith, 
debonair as ever. 
Crystal Palace repo1·t plenty of enga.,.ements 
but they intend to compete at The Alex.andr~ 
Palace Festival,. to the delight of bheir many 
suppOl'ters. Which section will bhey be ,in this 
year? 
Cro~clo.n Borough, in spite of many engagements, 
find fame to attend and compete at all .available 
contest£. It is about time they were ·admitted to 
the champ.ioJJshjp section at the Palace. :See to 
it, )fr . .Sccrntary Newman; your record entitles 
your band to enter this section more than some 
of the bands wJio are accepted. ·Croydon for the 
championship section. '"'hat about jt, Mr. E. 
)files? 
The 1st ~ew Cross .Scouts are making progress 
under \-lr. V./. Harrild. They a ttended a service 
in the garden, .kindly lent for the occasion by 
their worthy president, Mr. Walter Booth. T:he 
band led the singing and played selections before 
and .after bhe service. The practical support of 
Mr. and )lrs. Booth to such a worthy objeot is 
most commendable. 
.Lewisham Borough: I had hopes -they would 
have atto11ded Romford contest, but I <hear t>hoy 
will be at Walthamstow. Do not go back no\\· 
th.at you are turning the corner. Give Mr. T. 
Morgan y~rnr support; ihe will give you his 
assistance 1f h-0 knows you are doing your best. 
Camberwell Silver intend to compete at 
\Valthamstow on " Reoollections of Sohumann " 
in spite of the many engagements which a;·e 
book<Jd._ Every item they play is well rehea~sed 
by t:hell' talented condL1ctor, Mr. A. E. King. 
Br1xton and· Clapham report progress and the 
cheery l\1r. C. A . .Sherriff, their most able con-
ductor and manager, was all merry and bright at 
Romforcl contest. Good and energetic is our 
Charles. · 
Southwark Bor ough : The memory lingers on. 
Now, Ylr. :Secretary, what abou.t a line from you? 
'Vhen will our London bands rea'lise that ·the 
Association oan, and will, assist them ~ f they 
\\ ould only attend the meetings and interest them-
selves in .the good work ably canied out by Mr. 
H. H. Thomas. ~Ir. H. Heyes in his remarks .at 
Romford contest stated that some of the bands , 
&houlcl call in the doctor. -Many complained to 
me that they could not afford Harley .Street fees. 
Hut ~vliat about forming a class at the L.C.C. 
E,·cnmg Institute .then yon will be supplied with 
first-~lass rnstru~t,ion •and all you will have to 
pay .1s the Institute fee which is a few pence 
per term. N \)\~, you secretaries, get in touch 
with your oouncillore and find out how to obtain 
the specialist at \>orking-man prices. 
Some of our bands are making the mistake of 
introdL~oing ~he -0ommercial or, shall I say, sem~­
profess1onal rnterest before the social side of -0u1· 
band life. lb takes years to build up a good 
amateur band, but only seconds to ruin it. So a 
word for our bandsmen who <have to think of bread 
and dnpping before cake. Please, Mr. Manager 
or Secretary, before taking on some of those 
" posh " engagements, such as Empire or mid-clay 
broadcasts and others that interfere with bhe 
bandsmen's da.ily routine, try and study the other 
side. It is nice to be "on the ai1'," but you 
cannot get a clinne1· off it. Bandsmen are in 
banding for a hobby, not a business. 
SOUTHSIDE. 
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CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
l'\11 R SPENCER Secrnta1y of F1eckleto1 
contest \ u tcs Tho entr cs for our contest ill 
close o 1 t\ugL sL 28th :My co nm1ttce am lookrng 
for , a1 d to a grnat day on September 11th lh1s 
1s the Somety .s second contest and clabo1 ate 
an an ere nents are bemg made to 01 sum the 
sLtcces~ of oame A \cry earnest appeal 1s made 
to all bands to support tlus worthy effort on behalf 
of local ho~p1tal" The comnuttee note ' 1th iegrnt 
the passrng of Blackpool and ] leet oocl co tests 
and they are natm ill) anxious that they sbo dd 
be favomecl \lth a good ent13 Local bands 
please rall:i round and help us 
• • 
rHE B t\.ND CORRESPONDENT of Raund s 
T emperance 11tes 'iVe ha,e bee 1 b 1sy ful 
fill ng engagement-s s111cc the m1clclle of May and 
these ha e kept us 'er:i bus) 111cleed a 1cl it is 
o \Ing to tlus fact Lhat \ e ere not able to be 
at Bello VLte but ' e shall attend Banbury con 
test and hope to go one place betler than ' c cl cl 
at H a 1 \oil ' horn \\O ' em placed second The 
band still under ~Ir 0 \on Pontclo \ s baton are 
01 J0\11 g much populauty Ill tho :M:1dlands as a 
cancer t band and ai e clorng then share of car 
tcstrng haHng on fifteen puzeo durmg the past 
Mnoe )Oars 
. .. 
}!1 H C;\_LDER Secretary of Dlacl burns 
Steol or ks l'reslon utes Here 1s so ne 
correct ne" s concernrng our band ~fast of our 
old 01 gagomcms ha\ e bee 1 rotamed a 1d many 
me' on0'5 boo! ed One 01 t \ o changes ] ave taken 
place n the personnel of the band and these ha\e 
brought about a gmat 1mp1ovemcnt 'Ihe band 
' ill be at Dearham contest all be ng 1 ell I have 
booked a \\OOk S engagement at a n!ancheste1 
crnema .A splendid sp111t of comr adesh p p1 e 
'ails amongst the members and all is go 1 g ' ell 
0 r Preston conespo 1dent should be pleased to 
hear th1o 
• 
:11!1 A HIOK::\1AN secrnLar) or Hoyland 
ro r utes t\ little 111forn atio 1 fo1 Tbe 
\\ atcher We ha\ e lost three wlo cornets one 
solo trombone one solo cuphomum and t vo baos 
pla:iorn to Wath To\\n Womb,ell lo 1 and 
Elsecar ba 1ds but "e ha\ e solved our d1fficult1os 
b3 sta1 t ng ne\\ bo:i s on the mstrument< It is 
'ery clsheartenrng teachmg learners and then 
losmg them \Ve have a full band except one 
t'rombone and fulfilled the follo vrng engage nen ts 
du111g July Barnsley Park Sheffield Cheer 
Up Paiade Ohapelto vn Park Elsecar Park 
Hoyland Common Welfare and Jump Ch1Iclren s 
Sports So as you see we a1 e still the busiest 
band 111 the d1st11ct The band ha• e a great 
attiact10n rn :\laster Cohn Marples aged 11 one 
of the finest drummers m the d1st11ct and a pupil 
of I\11 H Cooper cf Barnsley \Ve are stauda g 
1 ell muo10ally under the d1rccbon of our band 
ma,yter Mr Jo< Ba1iaclough \Iha makes his 
pla)ClS and keeps up a \eIY p10fi01ent band 
• • • 
BESS ES LAD of Whitefield "rites ' Duung 
the last month Besses have fulfilled engagements 
at Padden s Stores Sports P1est rch H eanor 
Nottmgham ·wo1sley Gratton etc Well 
IV rnher a sho1 t hmc ago ment10ned he ' ould 
like to hear of Bessos gcttmg engagements of 
a 1omuneratnc character I may say all of these 
\\ere car11cd out at a foe that "ould make other 
first class bands em 10us A letter I received from 
a 'eteran of the N ott111gham cl1str1ot eulogises 
Bosses 111 a rnmarkable manner Well it rs 
only veterans that are capable of mak111g com 
pansons and Besses a1e still his idol The 
solo 'ark of Messrs Norbury Oakes Co vburn 
Dickenson and -w:hites1de is up to the high 
standard al avs associated with Besses Th1r 
IV1ll e Wood is rn constant attendance The Belle 
V Le testp1ece rs eage1ly a va1t-ed Baubles and 
:puzes do not conce1n Besoes they arc only 
anx1ouo to show the high bro s of the muswal 
profession that firnt class brass ba,nds are iust as 
music anly as tho more favournd nu] ta1y bands 
Then new rnforms arc already paid for not by 
' ealtby patrons but t hrnugh the sac11fice of tho 
members of the band )luch of tihe c1 edit for 
Bes es high stanclmg 111 the band mo,ement is 
clue to :Mr Fred Co" bm n (hon secretary) No 
band has a more astute capable or conscient10us 
secretar:1 B e<ses can be heard at Ne 1 Bnghton 
on August 22nd so a hearty 111\ itahon is extended 
to the many bandsmen of Ln er pool and d1st11ct 
to ihea1 a "ell rendered and d1gn1fied programme 
of music Thlany thanks to IV ell Y" rsher for his 
iemarks oI last month he evrdenLlv took my tip 
and lrsLened Lo Bosses with unb assed mternst 
GLt\.SGOW OHARirIES B<\ND ASSOOIA 
TION A mcctrng of the Oomm1ttec of the above 
Associat10n \\as held on 3rd Ju ly Mr \Vm 
La\\ son JP president prestclmg A letter was 
su bm1tted from W ellesley Oolhe1 y 10quest111g to 
kno v the reason \\hy Govan Burgh Band did not 
appear 111 uniform at the recent contest 'Bhe 
co nmLttee expressed then unanrmous <l1s.app1oval 
at the action of the band not appea11ng m u111fo1m 
ao decided at the .annual meetrng and the sec1e 
tary was mstrncted to wnte the band for an 
explanat10n Mt Rankme treasu1e1 m .sub 
m1tL111g the £nancial repo1 t on the co rLest stated 
ho as d1sappo ntecl at the ret1 ms the total 
111come bc111g £24/18 / 6 and the expenditure 
£36 /12 / w hwh 111 cluded full pnze money this 
lcav ng a defic t of £11 /13/8 \\bile the balance 
of ge1 era! funds \\as £17 /10/5 The committee 
expressed regret a,t the £nanc1al result of the 
contest and after cons1de1at10n it \\as agreed 
to transfer the sum of £11/13/8 from the geneial 
account and pay full prrze money to the bands 
'l'he committee also rngretted that O\\lng to the 
lack of funds rt was imposo1ble to gn e any dona 
t10n to the Sick Children s Hospital and the 
secretary "as 111structed to Wl! te all bands 111 
membership of ihe Association and 111\ ite them 
to give a special pro gr ammo 111 then d sLucts 
and take up a collect10n for the Glasgo v Sick 
Oh ldren s Hospital and forn arc! collect1on or 
any dona t ion to ~fr W'm Rankme treasurnr 
Th.istle Bank Bo ness West Lothian not laiter 
than the end of August All band secretaries are 
1 espectfully requested to submit this im 1tat10n 
to their bands It \I as agreed that the annual 
genera l meeting be held 111 Glasgo v on Sa turday 
29th Januar:1 1938 
DEWSBURIAN repo1 ts Thornhill m tend to 
go to a contest or t vo this 1s a step 111 bhe 11gnt 
duect on for it must be a fc v years smce tho:i 
last contested I ' as rnry pleased to :hear WJutley 
had pulled thcmseh es together again lhey ha' e 
got a ne v umform and ha\e about 20 players I 
heard them 1ooently and tney p layed fa rly \\ell 
111 tune but xathc1 old fashioned 111 style Why 
not er gage a p10fe•s1onal to gr' e you a few 
lessons? It \\ould be 'ery beneficial to all con 
cerned 
Ossett did \101! to be placed second at L eeds 
I did not get there early enough to hear Gav 
tho1pc who played No 1 
Ra,en sthorpc am ve1y busy \\1th park engage 
ments nea ly ever) Sunday a band of t ri ers. 
under Yrr J A Mar.hall they ga' e some 
very good programmes and performances A p1 Ly 
this band do not get on the contest field more 
You ha' e both the men and the ieache1 What 
about it? 
The local Transport Band ha,e improved smce 
l\Ii E Thorpe was made conductoz Very pleased 
aboLJt th s as e can al va)S do w1Lh a go ahead 
band or t" o it makes tho others look to their 
lau1 els 
Batley Old I ha\ c not heard much about lately 
De 'sbury M: l1ta1y and Dewsbury Imperial arc 
busy 111 the pa1 ks at vanous places 
::\Iirfielcl Baptist :\-Iii ta1y keep thr ir usual steady 
prncedure they get bcfo1 e the pu bhc mostly m 
\I inter for the Huddersfield To n football matches 
Spenbornugh fr om what I hear want some 
tu ition There ought to be a good band here as 
the} have a big azoa to get support from 
-----~--
WRIGHT AND RoUND's BRASS BAND NEws AUGUST 1, 1937 
PERSONALS I SOMERSET & DORSET NOTES 
:\Ir J t\.}IES ALEXANDER Sec1cta1y of the 
Scottish Association ' r tcs I as 11te1cstcd 
to no Lo 111 } our per son al col 111111 my fr e1 I :111 
II H Thomas s iecord of contc. ts he bas prn 
n otcd and managed a 1d I congratulate him on 
his reco1d ~Iyo n record for contests promotorl 
ar cl managed numbers 235 and the fees .paid to 
adJLLd1cato1s has been app1ox1mately £1653 I 
thrnk th s ill a lso constitute another reco1 d' 
+ • + + 
~fr J A PE!\RSON of Oleato1 Moor paid 
his fort:> filst consecutne annual 'is1 t to our stall 
'hen he atten ded the July Fcstnal He has been 
a constant reader of rho B B N for O\ e1 for ty 
) ears for srnt;y £\0 years he has pla:i cd the 
double b ass i 1 hrs band and although he doeo not 
do any marchrng he plays at all the conce1 ts Yrr 
P ear son has gr eat hopes that lh1s band \\ill be 
bLL ldmg t p agam no that the \Vlutehaven p i ts 
ha\ e re ope eel Surely J11s record has ne er been 
equall ed \'i e h ea1 that the memoers of the band 
are to make him a p1esentat10n and \\O kno v of 
no one more \\ 01 thy of zccogmt10n 
+ + + + 
It is pleasrng to sec :\Ir IV ALTER 
NUTr ;\_LL S name appea1 mg 111 tho co tcsis 
results His aooence fr om acti vc ' 01 k as 
regretted bLtt smce hi s return be has qmckly 
dernoustr ated that he has lost r 01 e of h s ab1 h ty 
He is an rdeal teache1 fo1 young band. hav ng 
made a speciality of t one producnon '!he glo110 is 
tone of In ell Sp11ngs 111lst he ' as bandmaster 
\\Lil still be 1cu cmbe1od by man) ho thea1d 
t he ba 1cl ' hen at he height of then fame \Ve 
hope to sec Mr Nuttall as busy with band 
cachrng as he cleon es to be 
+ + + ... 
1\Ii '10:\[ E \.STWOOD the Rudder sfield 
teacher and ad1 cl cato1 wutcs May I claim a 
littJc space to report the Bai ton on Httmber con 
test of Jtly 17th The anangen cnts \\CIC all that 
one could ' sh for and the veathe1 ' as ideal 
The six bands competrng ga e creditable per 
formance I sho tld be pleased if C\ery bandsmau 
compct111g ould read mark and try to under 
sta1 d n y r ema1 ks I t11cd to ' ute them for 
the players bc1 efit I recog1 ise thal there ' ere 
many young ba1 Jsmen com,peL1 1g and I sl all be 
pleased to ans \CI an) quC'St10ns on the musical 
side of the conteot on 1 eco1pt of a 1Stan ped and 
addressed c m elope 
+ + + -+-
M 1 PERCY SHA IV late solo eupbomum of 
Black Dyke and no v the successful condu tor of 
Ha orth Public \\ri tes I 'ish to tha1k the 
collespondents of the vallous cl1st11cts in Y 01 k 
shae ho ment ioned m3self and my bands play111g 
at tho Leeds contest '11he band rose to the occa 
s1on 1 L fine style and I did not hear one grumble 
111 i ega1 d to our "rn In 10ga1 d to teach111g other 
bands I am q u te at Jrbeit) lo <lo so and place my 
cxpe11oncc \\1th l!oden s 111J Dyke at then -ser 
vice Smee commg here I have been appomted 
chou maste1 of the Baptist Chou and :have been 
asked to conduct bhe annual smg of the muted 
chous and band on Sunday afternoon August 
29th "hioh \\Ill be tho <la} follo 'ing tho band 
contest ihere The band "ill gl\ e a conce1 t the 
same even111g I en1oy conc!Ltetmg and the busier 
I get the happier I Wiil be 
-+- + + + 
General Evangelme Booth has conferred the 
Order of the Founde1 on N .ATION t\L BAND 
MASIER A W PUNOHARD for long and 
outstand111g se1v10e to Sahat10n A1my bands and 
mus10 Bandma&ter Punchard has been associated 
with The Sah atron .Army for more than fift y 
years as a musician and for forty fom year, has 
been the director of the famous London Chalk 
] arm Band ' ell kno 1 n throughout Great B11t a,m 
and the Contment iFor sixteen years he has also 
been the Salvation Army N a,tlonal Bandma,ter 
for Great Bntam and Ireland The \\hole body 
of the 50 000 Salvat10n A1m3 Bandsmen and his 
many fri ends outside the ~rmy s I anks v ll J 0111 
111 cong1atulat111g Bandmaster Punchard on this 
recogmL1on of h1, rnvaluable contr1but on to the 
advancement of Salva,tion Army music In 
p1nate life Bandmaster PLtncha1d \\as for man} 
)ears associated with the late \V1lliam VI 1llett 
and m that capacity had much to do ' rth the 
111 tiat10 1 and successful JJass111g mto law of the 
Summer time Act 
+ -+- + -+-}Ir OH ~RLES WARD of Ne castle \\ 11 tcs 
I had the pleasr rn of ad1ucheating at the Rom 
ford (Essex) \Ius1cal Eestl\ al for the second 
successive } ear Six bands pla} eel 111 th 0 open 
champ1onsh1p on the \e1y ch ain ng Bizet 
select10n a 1d I ' ant to sa} tho v ver} excellent 
e ver v one of the pe1Io11na11ccs ero An} one of 
theoe six bands are capable of canymg off any 
contest 111 the cour tr) and the clu,y 1hen Y mks 
and 'Lanes bands worn suprnmc may no ' be 
regarded as belongmg to the past as-I am con 
'meed-future events "ill sho" I be an angc 
men ts for the fe,ytJ ' al ' ere l ke v 1sc ox-0ollen t 
thanks to the efforts of M1 G R J ohns and 
a splendid committee under the rnumtable gu1d 
ancc of the L & H C Asoociat1on -sec1eta1:i - Mr 
H H Thomas ' ho 'ery ably dn ectecl the massed 
band cancer t ' 1uch follo,1 cd the contest .Dhe 
bands iakrng part rn the latter deserve s,poc al 
commendation fo1 the spontaneous and enthu 
s ast10 sp111t sho vn makrng the p1oceed111gs most 
enioyable °'en to a case har de1 od bandsman 
~fay success wait on each of them ' 
+ + -+- -+-
Mr S CLAYTON PYE ,,ho \\1th several 
other bandsmen \\ Ont out to Be rm uda a fc' years 
ago \1ntes After t\\o }Oars out of ha1ness 
I have ze-<ngamsed the B ermuda Impenal S1hor 
Band and as you "ill see b:i the enclosed pro 
grammes 'e iha>c gnen t o concerts recentl:i 
\Vo have a bandroom proudecl fr ee by the Oor 
poration of Hamilton and after t hree "eeks 
rnhcarsal ' e gave a very d1st111gu1shed audience 
a pleasa rt 1SUip11se when ve iheld our first concert 
Many thought rt ' as uot possible fo1 a brass band 
to play undoorn but \\0 pro' ed dLffe1ently so 
much llO that 11ght a ay c \\ ere asked to give 
another concert The band are no v members of 
the Onta110 Band Associat1011 and if ' e Jo not 
compete this }ear '\\ e &hall certamly do so w 
1938 All t he bandsmen who came out ihere are 
'ell and <lomg fine and 111 good employment One 
vao married t 'o ' eek1S ago t hat ''as R 
'Volstenholme the sop1 ano player M3 very be&t 
v1shcs to all my f11encls 111 the brass band world 
I can aosure } ou that } ou are gomg to hear plenty 
abouL the B I S B 111 the futu1e 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
Fan for cl contest "as very en1oyable ' 1th a 
record entry of 32 bands and a fine day Every 
band turn<>cl up and the hole contest \\Ont \Uth a 
s mg :Many thanks to Mr Bald vm and l11s 
committee for the excellent arrangements On 
behalf of bandsmen of Glouccst-ersh1re I should 
like to thank Col and Mr s P almer for then 
generosity and then 111terest 111 the contest 
Sect10n three play111g ' as ra ther poor I really 
expected better pe1formances h orn some of the 
ba1 ds Oongratt lations to Hambrook Silver on 
garn11 g second p uze 'Ilh1s vas the only successful 
Glouccstersl111e band 
East Compton p layed \\ell a dist 1 ct 1mp1ove 
ment on last years performance they hav e a good 
solo cornet and trombone but the mner pa1 Ls 
need attont10n 
I was a lrttlo d1,appo111ted \ I 1th Onencestor 
S1her They gave the imprcss10n of be ng capable 
of bettc1 thrngs 
Omderfo1d ga'e a good performance n section 
t\\o also Fishponds BL a Id Listers Works 
1II Pa1sh of the Oxford .Association was 'e1 y 
busy I looked e\ cry vhoro for 111111 after the con 
test but Just coL ldn t find hun The playmg 1 1 
the massed band concerL vas good but not all 
the compctmg bandsmen took part Why did 
the delinquent bar dsmcn absent themselves and 
make he r bands liable to drsquahficahon? 
WES1.!!:RN STAR 
F1t st of all let me cong a tu late the Somerset 
bands ho accompanwd the 1 rnspcctn e cont111 
gen ts to the g1eat But1sh Legwn Paiade held 111 
H,1de Park Lond01 I heard n any comments 
on then fi c depot tmcn Buclg ater Ohnsty s 
' 1th the bLtg!e1s of tho 5th Batt SL I car sed 
m ch sati<factor:1 cornmcnt for then exh1b1t1on at 
Pac1drngton lu!sl a\\ at ng the actual parade 
:\ r tmg of tie Som L I 1t is ' ith very much 
regret I ha'e to iecorcl the death of )'[r J H 
ThI tchell ho a, bandmaster of the 5th Batt 
(l eu1to11als) Io1 some t ehe years He ibad a 
' cry pleasrng personal t:1 and vas a fine musician 
To h1s family ' o extend o 11 deep s:i mpatby 
Iha famous Black D\ko v1S1ted Lyme Reo-rs 
on a recent V. edncsclay 1hcy eie makrng th~u 
a} to Pl:i mo th and 111c1dontally to Bugle 
contest I understand they "ere a bo to play at 
Sid not th 
Contests (1) .Amesbury I \I as sony so fe v 
bands ' 01c present hL1t ne>cnheless rt \\as an 
11terestmg con test I \\Ont go 111to f 11 cletatls 
berc but I feel I nu st me 1t10n one band 'iz 
\~ ells City ' ho enle10d the contest aJC ia for 
tho fosl t ime t\lti1tough )OU \Cle not 111 the 
p1 zeo '\ells I \as satisfied with t.110 \Ory great 
progress you have made hom the t ime smce I 
last ht!ar d :\ o 1 and I am sure nu ch of this satrs 
facto!;) pos1t10n rn st be acco i 1tablo to :i our 
ha\ rng SCCU!Ccl tille SCl\ ices of n'[r L .Ab1 am 
Keep at rt 111 c contrnuc to accept his valued 
musical 1 no\ ledge and the first succeos 1[] 
matme F l1 details of this contest\ e1e g1,en 111 
last 1 on th s iss1 e 
(2) E a1dord Tl rs 111 , ndo1 btedl) be ucalt ith 
by other sc11bes but I fee l I muot cono-ratulatc 
Pa ilton on the.n s cce3s m Scct10n t\\ o 0 I "01ild 
not ha'e been 6tupused had vou securnd prem1e1 
honoL 1s Inciden tally I do not th nk Paulton 
ha\e e\e1 ieturned fro n this conte•t empty 
handed Some >a11ed ttmpietat101s of The 
Call of Yo 1th r 1 t he thud section This rs 
really a mce test and as I heard one B }l remark 
Not o cas,1 as 1t looks 
(3) \V mcanton He10 aga111 the entu es ere 
d sappo11t111g Ho so11y I fee l for that Ji e 
"110 I\11 Soithey the secre tary of the 'Vessex 
Associat on 1\ ot O\ en one en tr) for t.11e Chan 
p10nsh1p Section II as it Lhe testp1cce? Seel on 
A ga'e us some \ e1:1 close pla)rng on l!:cho;is 
of Spung with W1 tcanton iust gethng 111ro 
first place I kno ' some of mv 1 cade1 s ' ill 
thrnk I am ral1101 11clmcd to lean to Vc1\\ood 
bit the} did pi up a ' e1y musical rnnclerrng 
Sngle Hill \CIC not the band they \\ Cle at 
Saliobm,1 Section B fo nd Ote\\ km no Silver at 
the top agam \\ ith a real fi ne ienclc1 mg of The 
Call of You th (After hea11ng this same piece 
at} an ford so ma1) h nes I '~as rather "onderrng 
ho m:i o 1 arna bands \ oLtld rnterpret it ) I 
' o ilcl go so fat as to sa:i that I thmk Ore kerne 
ould h a' e been m the pr ze list had tl1ey com 
p ctocl at Fanforcl and produced then \Vmcanton 
form Congratulations Ore\\kcrne The other 
t'' o bands 111 this section ' ere Shepton )'[allet 
ar d tPeascdo n Both put up good sho\\ s but 
ne it her to my mmd paid full attent1011 to the 
baton I hev 11 ere both guilt) of rac111g theu 
t\.llegro tempos and 111 consequence got out 
of control '!here' as al so too much o\crb]o\\mg 
\Va tch :i our 001 due tor more 1s 111} ad\ ice to bo th 
bands 
I n Seot10n C e had a capi tal pe1fo1 ma nee from 
Bath Impe11 al .Spa 'lh1s band are surnly npe 
for t he next section 111 fact the} ere iust too 
good a band for section 0 Congratulations on 
) our pedormauce Fova1 t a lso played much 
better than I anticipated rhere JS marked 
imprn\emcn t here 1he lads ham \Voodfall s 
ho1\ ove1 I feel desenc C\ery possible encourage 
mcnt Thev a1c icall) a \Cly fine hLtle com 
b nat on 'Ih c11 conducto r !had them \ ell under 
cont1 ol the) ' e1 e an object lesson to many bands 
of my a1ca fo1 then co1 ccnt1at1011 on theu eon 
ducto1 Bean 1stcr opAI rel \\ell but fell a 1 •Y 
cons1dcrabl;i The pe fo1 mancc lacked vrtu,hty 
Here agam yo l do I ot pay enough attem10n to 
yoLn bandmaster for 111 many patts of } our 
selcct10 r vo t e1 e ahead of tho beat Talc a 
leaf from Woodfalls Jumors 
I he massed band concert at the conclusion \\as 
qur ic a good feature and I am sure "as greatly 
en JO) eel by all I on t 111div1duahse bu t I \Ould 
im press all co npe tmg bands to oe read:i "1th the 
musw as staled or Lho p1ogrammes 
After the conceit Mr Hany llc}CS the adiu 
cl1cato1 trnatod LLS to some 'ery £no comments 
I do s111cciel:1 hope all ho ere 111 the pos1t1on 
to hea1 hi n ' ill take his ' 01 ds ao go I a en 
ach ice It ' as one of the fi e0 t a ddresses I 
ha' e heard from a 1 ad1ud1cato1 fat ma 1y a d:i,y 
Unfortunately "here 'em pe1s1stcnt n mours of 
bo11 o' cd men I cannot sa v as I kno v 
scarcely am of the bands pc1sonall1 apart from 
then icspeotne conductors but if there ere any 
iust g1ou 1ds fo1 complamt I hope the .Association 
111 do the honest tlung and abide by thou l ule, 
'Vo do not ant th s evil to Cl<'CP 111to our area 
I ' as much struck \Hth Mr L Abram o letter 
111 last months issue lie ha\e a good name 
please do not let it be smuched Ha' e many 
other nems but lhey must be held O\Cr as I 
fear I ha\ e overstepped the mark already 
I i cg1et to h ear the ne , that the \ ifc of }ir 
L a Hence .Ab1am med o 1 Jul,1 231d Bandsmen 
viii i om th me 111 offeung our sym pa thy to :\Ii 
Ahr am and the other bcrea\ ed ones 
OBSERVER 
\Ve a10 111debted to 1\fr J R Foster Secretary 
of the QUEENSL;\_ND (AUSTRALIA) B;\_ND 
ASSOCIATION for the annual repor t and 
balance sheet t,h-e "hole of \\bi ch males ' er y 
mtcresbng 1ead111g For then Co1onat1on conLest 
th e} clarm tha t a \\01ld s record for p11ze 11onoy 
vas offerncl and the number of bands that corn 
peted moated a Stale 1eco1cl The ieport co 
clt1cl-es ' 1th the roma1k that the :i ear under revie v 
had been 01 e of except onal progress \Ve con 
gr atulate the officials and bands upon the results 
obtamecl and hope that C\On greater advance will 
be sho n 111 theu next annual repor t 
. . . 
Mr GEO F LATOHEM secretary of Rad 
stock S11'e1 wntes I \\o uJd like to dra\\ atten 
t1on Lo a recent anno mcement 111 tJie Radio limes 
1 e Glastonbur:i s claim to be holders of the \V essex 
SL mmer Ohamp1onsh1p This honom as annexed 
by Radstock a t last }ears Summer F estn al and 
no band con tested th1< oect10n at the 1ecent 
Festn al vV e h LVO 110 v equipped val ous -sectwns 
of the band wrth JJe 1 u str umen ts at a cost of 
over £70 a nd hope that c icumstances next ye ar 
'rll be n ore fa' our able for contestmg Act v1 ties 
this year m that 1eopect have been cmta1led 
o vmg to the 111d1spos1t10n of members and shift 
01k 111terfe1mg ' ith rehearsals But I am 
pleased to state m spite of these d1fficulties th:i,t 
tho receipts frnm our cngag-emcnts have been far 
ut ad ance oI pre\ rous } ca 1 s and all obs have 
been carued OLtL under Mr H Gust to -every 
ones satisfaction musically and rn every other 
rnspect \I 1th man} IC booked for 1938 
.. . . .. 
I\11 H DOWELL semcla1y of H ayfi eld 11ear 
Stockport vntes This is the filst t rme I ha\e 
vntten to you Smee this band was got together 
aga1 t last Octobe1 e have made very good pro 
g 1 ess ] 11 st of all 0 started at tho bottom of 
the ladclc1 by en teung the Belle Vue Februar:1 
contest and ii the three sect10ns c ' ore success 
ful 111 ' mmng three p11zes-first fo1 hymn playrng 
second for march and thnd rn the \\ altz car lest 
' Ve also cnL01 cl }fay contest m Scctwn D and 
I 1 a 1 ont1) of 28 bands c ' ere returned the 
1 neu; .All thrs \ as do o u11cle1 the tuition of 
OLU o vn conductor Mr Frank Barber a loca l 
man A t p escnt o r 10hoaL<als am take -i up th 
piacr & g programmes to play at the Park Hall 
Ope1 t\.n S v1mm1 g Pool h0re c play <?'\ClV 
Sunday afternoon f1 om 3 to 5 o clock ~ e arn 
maku g om first ,entt e ar 01gamsu g a slo 
melody contest abot t h1ch "c \\Jll let yoLL kno v 
n ore latcL 
WESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT 
II 111gates h a' e gon~ugh the seaso 1 >P.1 y 
'ell lp to nov and I ha\c 'heard sc"'ietal com 
pl mentary com 1101 ts about then play ng at 
Southpo1 t and ::\Ioiecau be ' horn he band played 
a ' eek at each place r hcy am no v i eacly for 
the t\o big events Belle Vue and Lo1clon bat 
is m store for Lhcm? I\11 Hall ell has vrn1ted 
them and gauged the st10ngth of the band but 
of cou1 se he does not sa3 all he th mks so 'e 
shall have lo va1t and see Ho veve1 I thrnk ihe 
' as veL) vell satisfied that he \ ill have a band 
of t1 ors ' ho are dctermmecl to O\ Crcome the 
bad luck and cl1fficulties that have dogged them 
for so many years I am told th:i,t some members 
actL ally ieturncd from Blackpool here they 
cm on hohdaJ iust to be present for ~fr 
Hallr \ell s vrn1t so the old spn t is there all 11ght 
Sonmho v I feel that IV rngates a1e 111 for a t in 
of for tr ne as I rnmember ; ears ago ' hen thrngs 
had not been gcrng too ell "nh the band the 
members had a round table ohat ' lh tie result 
that after aids tbe:i took e' eryth ng 111 £1 ont of 
them and although I am not p1ccl1ct111g anyth111g 
like bhat to happen no a, the oppos1i10n rs 
stronger and bands mo10 equal the10 1s ce1ta111ly 
a keenness ' luch may lead to results Heres 
rsh111g :i ou luck \\ 11 gates and I k1 o v vou ' 111 
tt5 and clese1 e it M l!.:cke1slcy thou band 
1 aster h ts pro ed to be a real good find a1 d 
h s 01 k 1th the band dr r mg their engagc11 en ts 
and at rehearsals his moated in the n en e 01y 
confidence 111 him and cncor 1 ag-emcnt fo1 the 
fut UC 
B cke1 ~ha v Coll ery d1 I not "111 at Skcgncss 
b t I belie \C the5 me rl <appomtcd 1th them 
seh es although thev arc not b} any means dO\ n 
bca1ted Ihe men are determ necl to 1mp1mo on 
last 'ea1 s rcsr lt at Belle V re a 1d if the:y do 
the:y ill get a fi st 'Dhcv a1 c out to w Ln the 
double if at all possible 
I ma) say that I have pard q 1 to a fo\\ vLs1ts 
to Southport this season to l sten to the bands 
aid ~Iunn & l! el ton s sh1l e me as being bottDI 
tha 1 ever and likely to be dangerous bL t Wm 
gates were not beh nd m PL bl c est1m at1on 
O~hcr d st11ct bands have been fa ily b S) "itJ1 
e1 gagements llope to see a fe of them at 
Orn okuk and Freckleton contests PEN:\'[ A.N 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
The Northern Brass Band Association have held 
t o mcetrngs and ha'e another one a11ar1gecl lo 
be held befozo these ;notes appear lt 9 t VO 
rneetrngo ere theld at the Queens Hotel Chesler 
le Str cet "hen it as decided to hold a contest 
at Chester le Street 01 Bn tley p10v1d111g the 
bands send "ord tha,t they a r e '\ullrng to take 
pa1 t '!he testp1ec0 ' 11! be Recollections of 
t\.uber and the ad1ud1cator to be ;;elected by 
!Jho cha unan and \!Ce ohanman of the t\.sooc a 
t10n his n ame 1s to be kept seer ct until the day 
of the contest '!hey may also hold an ambulance 
compet1t1011 on the same dav If the A<sociahon 
can 011!,1 sccmc ten bands this should prove a 
successful cv ent 
The N 01 thumborland Mrners held their annual 
p1c111c and band contest a t Morpeth on Julv 17t!h 
hen ten band s competed for the three troph1e-s 
and specials for the best mstrume11tahsts Mr 
J :Moss of \V1gan \\as the adiud1cator and his 
a aids were as follo ~s Fust and the Bu1t Chai 
lengc Cup Noxth Seaton Workmen (G Ha vkmo) 
they pla:i od the selection :\-foza1 t (W & R ) 
second and D euohar Challenge Cup Newb1ggm 
Ooll1c1y (Noel Thorpe) thud and Ander son Cha! 
lenge Cup Hartley Mams Colliery (J Bootland) 
Spec als for msb umentahsts F11st (trnm bone) 
Ne b1ggm second and thud (cornet and soprano) 
North Seaton fomth (horn) Back vorth fifth 
lco111et) El1111gton & lynemouth 
'lhe Prndhoe Flo er Sha committee ha\e 
decided to hold th e 1 annu al co1 test on Saturday 
t\ug 21st hen BJackhall Colliery holde1s of the 
cup a1e debarred horn compeb1 g Good money 
puzos are to be competed for and ~1r I Dixon 
of Sia ~ don i ll be the ad 1ud10ato1 Wrth Recol 
lect10no of Ai ber a,, testprc ce this should dra 
at lea~t a dozen bands 
Orookhall Oolhei) under then "ell kno n 
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE AND 
DISTRICT NOTES 
I am tak og a holiday by ~be sea but I liave 
found tJ 10 to ' r te i egardu g tl e actn 1hcs of a 
fe,1 bands 111 this d ot11ct I only ioh a fc v more 
band secrota11cs ' ere keen eno gh to send me 
some no s 
Bands arc no b 1s; ' ith lhcu cngagen en ts 
although I am afra id the \Cather has not been 
too good on many occas10ns l be maio11ty ha,c 
do1 o ell under the c11cumsla1 ces 
Stalyb11dge Old ha, c had a busy season so far 
they arc very popula1 iflh the Cheetham Paik 
a id e nces It seem stia1 ge rot to sec this band 
co1 test ng but I behove Ltacle depress on rs the 
i caso1 I hop e } ou have beer successful finan 
crnll) rlh your ong:i,gements 
i::ltalyb11dge Bora I am \ Cl v pleased to hear 
a rc rn ak111g prngreSo since callmg 111 a pro I 
hope it 1s 1 ot a ca -e of a 1 e v b1 ush s eep111g 
clca Oa11,1 on ' 1th the good oil 111 
Bennett I ' sh ) ou °' ery SL ccess 
Hutst had a little setback a .short time ago 
bit 1t has not cl1shearrcned this band of tr ers I 
hea1d tne 11 111 Cheetham Park and thev seem to 
be recoveL mg }Ir II H eap as 111 command 
and the ba id rccc1vecl a good reception 
Kmgsto 1 1Iilb keep on pegg111g a \ ay they 
h ave been busy ith pa1k and other local aff::LILs 
and ha'e acq 1tted tlrn nsel e ve t} c1cd t._.bl) 
Hyde Beto Jiavc do e 1 ell lb s scu,sor ha\l g 
booked a nice hst of ei gagcmonts l '.lrn) have a 
prom1smg band of }'OL ng men call 111 :i, pro and 
get on Ghc co lest platform l am su1e }OU\ ould 
do di 
I as sou) Ha0 field "010 un•uccessfL l at }!a1 pie contest but do 1 ot get do\ nhca1 reel tr 
agam' I h ear yam pc1fo1m:i,nce >1as a cred it 
able o c 'I ho best of on bands ha> e been beater 
b it they co 110 up sm h g aga n 
No v M:rlls I expected to hea1 at ::\'f a1 ple con test 
prnbably the ere eigagecl '°' hat about a fe v 
l nos M1 Sccreta1:1? 
Holl ng orth are OLtoy rth e ngagement, I 
should ha' c hl eel to ha' o seen this combination 
con tost111g this season Any hopes of Septe11ber 
Belle Vue? 
frn t istle }!1 F Dyson the scc1 et ar y 111forms 
me that the band have been '01y bus:1 au11ng the 
season a 1d ' he1cve1 Lhe band ha' c appeared they 
ha'e i ecC L\ ed great p1a,ise The q1 a1tette part 
ha' c fulfilled se oral e 1gagements latel:i t o of 
note bemg Ghe local Rose Queen ]eLc and a con 
cert 111 Manor Paik Glossop as,1st11g some fiist 
class 'ocahsts 11 e band rnten d hold111g a solo 
a cl qua1 le tte co test 111 October (Please let me 
ha, e foll details la om nl1 D) son ) O the r bands 
ple tse 1 ate I o tld like to see mozo bands m 
tins d1 stuct prou ot111g s11111la1 contests dur111g the 
te1 
Glosso p Old Mr J P10kcr111g sends along h1o 
usual monthly rnpo1 t I only "1sh we had more 
sccreta11cs like this ge 1tleman to spr ead tbe I ght 
of brass ba1 drng 111 th10 d1st11ct 'l~he above ba1 cl 
are short of a fo' players and \\ ith other pla:ycr, 
on shift \\Olk \leek 111ght rehearsals are a\\k ard 
'Ch e band appeared rn Manor Paik on J iJy 18th 
E-.,;er3 week end is booked until the local holtclays 
Mr J Ha111son bandmaster and )11 
P1cker111g wc10 spectators at Belle Vue a 1d 
}forple contests Sony I was a\ ay on holidays 
other\\ 1se I could have had a chat "1th you and 
} our bandmaster 
Hurst Band Club !held then anm al p1c111c on 
July 4th when a good number 'is1ted Morecambe 
a,nd Blackpool The party arrned at ::\fo1ecambe 
at 12 30 heu t hey sat <lo n to a good d111ne r 
and after spendrng a good tune m Th101 ccambe 
tho pa1 ty 1omnev-ed to Blackpool arrn 111g for tea 
~n cnio:i able t ime \\as spent un t1l tr me for de 
pa1tme It \\ as voted one of the £nest out111gs 
e \ er held by the ba d On \\ ed nesday July 14th 
t he half} car ly meet ng of the band \I as held a 
good nL mbcr of rnembe1s be111g prnsent The sec 
1 etar y rcad the acco mts "h10h sho eel that the 
ba1d 'me in a very happy position He also 
reported that se ' era! iobs ere already booked 
for 11ext su nmer and that th o band ' as 'Up to 
full strength 
No no , of other bands 
THO}lPSON CROSS 
SURREY & DISTRICT 
bandmaster }1r W R1cha1cls ha\e got rnto the n 
\lnnrng !l t11de t o fosto and cup .along v th four 
specials 1s not a bad Saturday afternoon s "01 k 
'V1!lram I Ulldersland then iumor band am Ho1oham Born Lgh are keep111g qu1le bus:i 1th 
<lomg ' ell and ha'e attended many engagements engageme1 ts and 111tend to compete at morn con 
I h1s .should be a grea-t h elp to the semor con tests before the season 1s o\ e lh1 s is JJO doubt 
bmahon a real live band 
Oragnead Colliery atter ded the Sunderland I Rudg wk S1lve1 under Bandmaster H Tate 
contest and sec n ecl the four th pnze under the I d bate 1 of Th1r W Rwhards of Crookhall I am a 0 a so orng ma,ny engagements an impe r tant 
one be ng the Vi onmoh Flo er Sha 
really su1.pr1 eel that morn bands do not give him Godalmmg Bo1ough a1 e no 111 full s \lng and 
a tr al lrno mg the expencnoc Jrn iecen ed 111 the arn g1v1ng ma 1y conce1 ts lh<'y \ ere boo! eel for 
:\-IS~!L~Llids }foor Oolheiy ha\C attended many ~~h Castle Grounds Gu1lclfo1d on Sunday July 
ei gagemcnts and are now complete m numbers Guildford Br1t1sh Leg10n under Bandmaster 
Secreta1y Da\1son is a ha1d 'orker and I believe Gunet arc a real busy band and ha'e a good 
he rs no v book111g the fom th bus load for the hst of dates They pla:i eel 111 the Castle Grounds 
London contest the band may also compete at Gu1ldfo1d 01 fuesclay Jul} 20 t h and \Ore 
t he .Associat10n contest engaged for the Yra3 or s Gar don P ait:1 
Ra, ens 01th Ooll1e1y ga>e a good piogramme I am told Alb ry Brass are rnaki 1g an effort 
111 t he Gosforth Paik after tra\ellmg to Leeds to come more t o the fron t and a1e fill111g i; p rth 
conteot on the prnv1ous Satui day Mr J Taylor some good playe1'S IL s theu mLentw 1 to call 111 
of Back' 01 th 1s ' odrn g har d to get the band a tcachc1 to gn e the band some fouslung lessons 
back to the vmmng form of a Ie years ago I Bes t , rnhes 1 
learn the:> ma:i compete at the AssocLatron and F11a1y J3re my ~la\e b;ien \ery busy durrng 
London contests J ily \\Ifu engagements and durrng August , ill 
\\ allsend Coll ery under Bandmaster Clegg appear at Bark ng \Vest Ham Ornydon \Vern 
p]a,ed a,t the openrng of the no\\ Pit H ead Baths bley the LC C Pailrn and other places Two 
also gave programmes m the i"\Vallsend Park broad-0asto vil l be given durmg Augu st- August 
They competed at the }11101s contest but failed 7th at 6 40 pm (N at1011al) and an Emp re broad 
to catch the adiud10ator s ea1 -Why not try cast on Thlonclay August 16th 
Prndhoc and London M r Ogden to give your t\. note from Lmgfield 11 forms me that the 
new bandmaste.r a fan ohance? Annual Band IV eek encl celebrntrons at L 111gfielcl 
Ne castle llam a:is ha' e fdfilled a fe engage on J uly 17th and 18th \\er e more than usually 
ments under Bandmaster Fanall and also com suocessful this 3ea1 The e1ent vas fa,ourcd with 
petcd at the S mderland contest but na luck glo11ous ' ea th e r Proceecl11 gs commenced on the 
aboot the hoosc I lea1 l they will be at London Saturday evemng with tea 111 the bandroom served 
agam m September wh-en tihey rntend to keep then by the v1ves mobhers and other lady £1101 ds of 
reputat10n up as London w1nne1 s the bandsmen The event th s year co111c1ded itJ1 
Co vpen & Crofton had )11 J Faulds of Scot the bn thday of the Lmgfie]d bandmaster and ;;o 
la id do n for a ' eek for the Mmeis contest at during tea )'[r s A Clark on behalf of the ladies 
Morpeth and although they drd not sc01e the presenLed Mr Gilbert \\ rth a leather music case 
tmt10n has undoubtedly done them a lot of good and a pocket baton as a token of esteem and 
Ncwb1gg111 Colliery JU St m ssecl the champrou an app1ec1at10n of his long asso01ahon " 1th tho 
ship for bhe second year 111 success10n M:1 Noel band Afte1 tea the band paraded to the War 
Thorpe "as ith them and they p ut t P a rnal M omonal where a vrcath was laid by Mr E J 
good ho\\ Second and fir st spemal for best m Stanford (Oha11man of Committee) on behalf 
strumentahst as th en -re 'ar d 'Yell done of the band and committee Th s , as follo ed 
SH & WR vVallsen d Slupy ard attended the bv a special festival concert at 'l 1e Cage b:i 
Shotley BIJclgc Ho es and ga\e a programme of Lmgfie lcl S lve1 under the d11 ect1011 of Band 
m s ic and also pla3ecl a t the Sl11pya1cl s Sports master ;\_ G lbcrt A laige cro vd assembled for 
I learn they may attend the Fatfield and London tJ11s and s:ho,1 ecl ihearty app1eciatwn of the 
con lest~ but ma) i ot be able to compete at any , ar o is item s On Sunday mormng the village 
more o mg to t h e1 man) engagements as roused by the strams of the band on Church 
Coxlodge I am pleased to bea1 "111 compete at Parade at 10 3() a m .After Churoh service at 
the Associal10n and London contests u 1clc1 M1 hich the Lmgfield Band accompamed four 
Goo1ge S10 don Mr A lhompson then \\ ell !hymns the Crystal Palace Band took Lhe lead 
kno \n scmeta1v has \\01ked hard to get the and the t o bands marched to tho b~nd1oon 
band back to full strength \\l10re lunch ' as sei ved 111 S Hazell a vice 
B ack\\ or th Coll e1y attended the Sunderland president of the Lmgfield Band presided and 
and Th'1: 01 pcth contests bi l without -success rho spoke of 'his prcv10us asso01at10ns v1th the Crystal 
band appear to be slipp111g back a little s111ce they Palace Band "ith Jts conducto1 M1 Davies 
Jost Mt 'laylor I :hope to hea1 them competmg and w1tili :\fl Don s \\right He extc ded an 
at Pruclhoc and London official \\Olcome t o Lmgfield to the , LS t ing band 
tPalmc1 s IV01l s have secured the 1 stru ments 
1
111 t ho absence -th1ough illnes of the p cs1clcnt 
horn t he North Shields St Andrm1 s Band vho Si Vlaltcr Roffey In the afternoon the Cr3stal 
me 1o v defm1ct Tho better 111strnments should Palace Band ooncluctecl bv ?\Ir L eonard Da\les 
be , good help to the bands nen and Bar1dn aster I BB 0 111 :played to a ve13 lar go cro d at L ng 
Kell field Paik Race-comse krncll) lent for the occa 
A note from )fr Ha1kcss secretary of the s10n a1 cl 111 the C\ emng agam 'h:i,d a fine audience 
Ryhopo Contest mforms me that only three bands at the L ngfield Hotel ~Ieado here a special 
competed and his committee were cl1sappo111tecl bandstand had been erected rl o band and rrs 
ith t-io poor support given Lo them Ho' C\Bl soloists gave a very fine account of themsohcs on 
they \ ithheld none of tho pr zc n one} ' h1ch is each occas10n the local band pla) mg for lhe 
a thmg they a o to be commended fo1 01ookhall va11ous parades Record c10 els \\CIC att1:i,cted 
Ool!Lcry \\Oil the ·fiist pi 1zc 111 march and selection collect10ns c10 ex:collcnt and thr hot <e to house 
Bia cepcth Coll cry be ng second u 1 both secL101 s collection (ca111cd out by the ladies) ''as also a 
SL oded md rransport E 11ployecs "CIC tl e other car s1dc1ablo rnc1easc on last v<'al :\I 1s1call} 
ba d tlrnt co 1peted somall:i and fi nanc1all} a splei did tune a 1d the 
Harton Oolhe1y a 1d the famous Faden s wrll L1ng ficlcl Band pay t11buto both to the n is1ca l 
ha'c appeared 111 the Ne castle par] s bv tho cxccllenco of thea f11ends the Or}stal Palac<' 
tm 0 t l c c notes appear I hope to report record bandsmen a 1cl to thou £no sp it 0£ can ar:i,cle ic 
c1 0, Js n m} next noles PE'IRONIUS SOUIIIERN CROSS 
-
---
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BAND INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 
By Skilled Craftsnien 
,~~~~~~---, 
: RUSHWORT H l 
I &: DREAPER I 
I I 
The RusHWORTH &: D REAPER Workshops, equipped with up-to-date plant and under the 
personal supervision of an experienced bandsman, carry out repairs to the satisfaction of the most 
exacting musicians. Only skilled workmen are employed and repairs are executed promptly 
I SUPPLY I 
: EVERY l 
l REQUISITE I RUSHWORTH & DREAPER 
I FOR I 
I 1 i BANDSMEN I 
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SOUTH WALES NOTES 
'Dhe secreta ry of Blacngwynfi is thanked for his 
Teport of their doings. He -stares that the above 
band arc comino- on all rio-ht again and Jrnvc 
iulfilled a gaol' number of engagements with 
satisfaction. They hope -soon to be on the conte t 
field again. The services of }Ir. F. ·w acle as 
teacher are -still retainell so the men hope to be 
successful as formerly. I am very pleased to hear 
you have -surnmu nted your difficulties and hope 
to bear of you winning more prizes with }fr. 
Vv adc to guide you 
As the t ime draws near for the National the 
bands are putting their backs into t.he work_ of 
preparing the tests. Brynmawr have got the piece 
\\'ell in hand and feel sure of giving a good show. 
Pare & <Dare have been doing very well, but a 
little internal tro.ublc haYing imruclecl may inter-
fere with thcil' success. 
Ogmorc are wol'king hard and harn lJ1c Class B 
iest going very well. · 
Cardiff Transport did Yery well inclcccl at Fair-
f.ord in gaining second place, beating Birmingham 
~fetropolitan i,nto third .position, ~Ielingriffitb 
being placed fourth. Transport should now be 
numbered among our Cl:ass A bands, being too 
good for Class B., . . . 
Aberaman continue to give p leasure with their 
park programmes and will prove good opposition 
\\'hen a contest comes along. 
}fr. D. J. Edwards has been appointed band-
m aster of Cynon Valley, so I expect they will 
nave to wake up a bit now; David does not like 
:shirkers. 
The broadcast by the Cory Quartctte Party was 
very acceptable, but· why don't the Il.B.C. allow 
.a li ttle more rime? The p.arties can only .play very 
short items, as the time at their disposal does 
not allow for bigger pieces. 
Trehcrbert have again woke Hp and are doing 
their best to pull themselves together \\'ith the 
intention of entering Briclgwater contest. 
)lost of our colliery bands are suffering fina"!-
oially; the suppoi·t given to them J1owadays 1s 
poor to the Bxtrome. One would ~ave thought 
with the jmprovemcnt in trade 1fumgs for the 
bands would have 'bl'ighlenocl a lit t le, ·but it has 
not clone so up to now. Contests ,are scarce com-
pared to wbat they used to be, so t.hat. there 1s 
a lack of incentive. for banding and i t 1s only a 
·few of our bands who can undertake the long 
journeys for competitions across tho border. 
The third -section championship took place on 
July 17.th in the Library Gardens, vVhitcbu.roh, 
promoted by M elingriffibh Band. The weather 
was very unfavourable, therefore the attendance 
did not come up to previous events. There was 
a good entry of nine bands, but the playing was 
only of an ordinary character and could l1ave been 
much better taking into consideration . that 
the piece was not ,a d ifficult one. .Mr. H. 
Bebb was the adjudicator and did his work very 
well. Cwm should have won had it not been for 
i11eir very carele-ss playing of the last movement 
which robbed t-hem of chief honours. Perhaps 
they will, in fu ture, hold their attention and con-
centrate ·unti l the last note is played and not 
take too much for gr·anted. 
The i-esult was : Blacngarw, first; Cwm, second; 
Barry .Silver, third. :W e all expected to see Cardi.ff 
St. Saviour's put up a good s:h ow after thell' 
i-eccnt improvement, hut they disappointed and 
will have to try ·and do better next time. 
)'fight I ask the other bands to drop me a Ene 
of theii· doings like the Blaengwnfi secretary chd, 
and oblige TROMBONE. 
STOCKPORT DISTRICT 
Stockpol't Borough, I am pleased .to say, ar:e 
making rapid strides and improving m theu 
playing. They arc al so getting a lar!je share of 
the engagements locally. Sorry I did not. see 
them at Hazel Grove contest, but sometimes 
engagements pay better t·han contesting. I hope 
you will ·be ready for the London contest. 
.Late Yeomanry Band have got a few new 
instruments and have had a fair share of engage-
ments. I must say that they played exceedingly 
wBll when I had the pleasure of listening to them 
in Alexandra Park. 
Heaton Mersey: T:his band are making great 
<improvement which I noticed very much when I 
heard them in the park. This must give great 
satisfaction to their bandmaster, Mr. D. Lei&h. 
Edgeley are making headway. Sorry to .near 
of Mr. Bennett's misfort une. I hope :he won't 
have to give up the band, as I know he has been 
of great service to you. 
L.)l. & S. have had a very busy season. 
B11gagcd every week-end. I hear they only got fifth 
at }Iarplc, but, never mind, stick to your rehear-
sa ls and get Teacly for London. Yon can agam 
show tbe othe1· local ·bands what has been done 
once can be rcpeaited. 
)larple have been rather quiet lately. I hope 
tbcre is nothing wrong in ·t·his district. The contest 
h eld there shou ld waken ~hings up a bi~. . 
R eddish, I was pleased to hear, got third prize 
at Hazel Grove, but some of the other bands 
were greatly disappointed. This band have :had 
a good share of .engagements in t heir district 
which shows t hat they .ai·e giving every 
satisfaction. 
Industrial School Band : I \\'as pleased to hear 
that Mr. Green is getting the boys back .again to 
their old form, so t hat \\'e shall soon ·be hearing 
more of them. 
Othe1· bands are doing very li ttle. BU}IBEX. 
B IRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
Elliott's Works have faclecl out since tbeir visit 
to their first contest. Judging by the cnthusiaslic 
way tbey went in for that event I really thougM 
they were out for a good l'u n t hi s season. Now 
then, }fr. Ticleswell, I thin k you could hold a real 
good contest on your sports ground and nobocl.Y 
could nm one better than you with all the expen-
ence you have had. 
Nortlhfield and Metropoli t an anived home from 
Fairford contest very disappointed. Anyway, 
better luck next time. 'l'hey both foci quite satis-
fi ed w,ith the performances they put up at the 
contest, but when I speak about it they say "please 
Band Instrumen t Repair Specialist• and Sliver Plater1 
ISLINGTON 
do not mention it any more." .\V.Jrnt did our 
bandsmen think about the advice given .to them by 
one who has never conducted or won a prize at any 
contest of note? 
Invictus Ex-servicemen: I am glad to Ji.ave a 
l ine from you ·and s.hall be pleased to have a report 
any tilllc. Your list of engagements is good and 
I am sure yo LL must he rho bn sicst band in thi s 
clistr.ict. I shall look for\\'arcl to yoLLr next report. 
W'hat about :holding a contest, )Ir. .Lorton, at 
vour club? 
" Birmingham )1icllancl Dairy: )l'ow, Mr. St.ubbs, 
you know all about contests and how to win them; 
what aboLLt it'! Glad to hear tbe band are getting 
on so well. 
}fotropolitan are in fine form; they " ·ill have 
been to Alton To\\'ers and haYe settled clown again 
foi· l'ehearsals for tbcir wireless programme. I 
do not know ·if ,r;hey \\'ill be at September B elie 
VL10, but they will enter the Lon don contest. 
Dunlops ·a re quiet. I hope they will be at tho 
Pabce t1his year and give us a su1·pl' isc. 
Woodgate have had a few engageme nts, but 
bavc clone no contesting. No\\', )lr. )Ioore, keep 
t.ho men busy and acid another prize to your list. 
Bournville have ihad a fairly bnsy tim e. ~\re 
you going to London this year? 
I was told tha·t L ench's ·works "·ere going to 
do some contesting this year, but haYc 11ot seen 
~heir name at any of the contests. 'l'hcrc is I.ittle 
pleasure in banding without a contest in Yiew. 
OLD BRU)I. 
FARNWORTH & DISTRICT 
Bolton Boro' did not give as good a perform-
ance at t.he July co11lest as t hey did at t•hc ~lay 
Fest,i val ; too many slips. I heard that they 
played well in Arclw,ick Park before a very 
large cro,vd. 
Belmont ·seem to be very quiet; what about the 
Bolton contest? Preparation for this perhaps 
would rouse the members a little. 
I.O.R. d id not .attend Belle Vue, but I hear they 
are going to the Bolton contest. 
Farnwo1·th Old arc also going to the Bolton 
contest; .they were at Swinton Park on July 18t,h 
and played very well. 
Little Lever seem to be having a Yery quiet 
time ; try the Bolton contest and help the 
Infirmary •and you rselves at the same time. 
Halliwell ,are also 1having a try at the Bolton 
contest. I wish yoLL luck, but the men \\',ill have 
to attend rehearsals better jf they want to be in 
t,hc prizes. 
I heard Besses ,at Parr Fold Park on July 18th 
and their ,playing was very good at both per-
formances with a fine crowd to hear them. Tthey 
have ·got a band of young men and I expect to 
hear some good .results from them at t,he big 
contests in September. 
Now, you bands of our district, here is your 
chance to show what you can do at the Bolton 
Infirmary contest. I hear that ::\Ir. J. Jenning' 
is to acl.iL1dicate, so ,aJJ \\·ill .get a good hearing 
on a very nice test piece, " Recollections of Wales, " 
from the good old Journal, which will make an 
ideal and p leasing number for bhc listeners. 
HALSHA W ~IOOR . 
CRAVEN DISTRICT 
Barnolclswick, under )Ir. Shaw, gave t\\'O con-
certs in the playing fields a t Silsclen. 
Cononley played at t he opening of the Cononley 
Playi11g l!'ielcls. 
Giggleswick, under }Ir. ,V. Brown, were at 
Hellifield Band of Hope, Gigglesw,ick Village 
Festival and A11ley Garden Party. 
Bentham Silver arc giving concerts in various 
pal'ts of the clistrict and also attended the local 
Ohurch -Centenary. }fr. Thompson and his men 
are being congratulated on their· smai·t playing. 
InglctOJJ, under )fr. '\VJ1inray, were a.t Horton 
Sports. I have heard them play better. Why 
not give concerts in Broad wood? There are plenty 
of holiday makers ever:v \\'Cek-end. 
Earby, conducted by }Ir. F. Co\l'gill, ,played for 
the local Sunday 1School 'Valks. }Ir. P ,ilkington 
tells me the band a.re coming back to their old 
form. Good ! 
Cowling Temperance gave their services for 
N ursing Associat ion Day, after which they \Yere 
entertained to supper. 
Carleton were engaged for the Hospi tal Gala 
Day, 'and took part in the procession at Skipton. 
!Shpton, under }Ir. }!etcalf, .gave a capital 
programme on the Gala Field at Skipton. A con-
test or two would be .interesti ng, Fred. 
How .many bands in this district would enter 
the contest at Bentham j f it were revived? vVill 
interested bands write to me. 
PENNINE RANGER. 
ST. HELE NS DISTRICT 
I heard practically all the local bands last 
month and I noticed that several do not seem 
able to put a full band on the sLreet withoL1t 
bonowing players. I have noticed the same 
playel'S with different bancl-s on alternate nights. 
The contesting spirit seems to have gone out of 
the bands with t he exception of two. 
I have been told that Haydock Colliery are 
to go to a contest before the season closes. I a'.n 
very sorry to ihear Lhat Mr. Jim Stevens, theu 
conductor had a slight accident ,at work, but he 
has retur~ed and is holding the baton again. 
Parr Temperance arc playing very nicely; I 
heard them on :tihe street and they \\'Crc a treat 
to listen to. 
Pan Public keep very busy with their many 
cn"'a"'cments and arn giving every -satisfaction. 
Gt;,at improvement in their play·ing has been 
made since )fr. FaningLon started to v1sit them. 
He had charge of the band at an engagement 
recently jn their own di strict. A serious and 
strenuoll's effort is be ing made by }fessrs. Langley 
and Farrinrrto11 to build up a band of real enthu-
ciastic players, and a process of re-organisation 
is at present taking place. 
Park Road )[ct110dist Siher are very busy 
indeed. I heard from a friend of mine that 
they !have been engaged every Saturday for 
LIVERPOOL 3 
several weeks. 
. I h ear<l Clock. Face ·Colliery in the local park 
srncc my notes 111 last month 's B .B .N. I enjoyed 
them very mu ch, too, )Ir. 'Villiams. 'l'his band 
have some good soloi sts, inclLLcl·ing }fr. Tom 
SteYcm, ln~o of Haydock Colliery. I hear they 
are rehcar~rng for a contest. I hope this is concct. 
Sntron }fanor Colliery are practically at the 
encl of their c.ngagcments. \Vhy not attend a con-
test, }fr. Gaskell, before the s<'ason ends? You 
have the men, why not giYe them somethino- to 
practise for. 0 
British Insulated Cables, Prescot, gave a concerL 
in the ·local park anrl, from reports, they \\'e re 
n1·y good. If they "·ish to be included in these 
notes please drop me a few lines. I will only be 
too pleased to oblige. 
There are rumoLll's around in i·egarcl to P er-
forming Rights licences in t bc di strict, so I hear, 
bui, ·as I am a1ot fully acqua inted \\'ith the facts 
yet, I \\'ill ,\·a it until I get more information 
before I comment on this business. 
X ow, local secretaries, let me have some nell's. 
I cannot visit every band. PIU )!OSSO. 
ATH ERTON & DISTRICT 
'Iylclcslcy Subscription I heArcl on Astley 
'Yalking Day, and I ll'as pleased "·i th their 
playing. They \rcre also \\'i th Leigh Catholics 
and Atherton St. Pihilip's. I J1carcl them at 
'l'yldcslcy Go,op. Gala, playing for the }fonis 
danc0i·s, and I 'hope your good playing will bring 
you that engagement a t Ore\\ o. 
Atherton 'l'crnpcrance have played at H inclsforcl 
Church and for L eigh Sl. J os0ph's in the annual 
proccssio11s; a lso \\'ith St. Joh n's, Hindley Gi·een. 
Athei·ton Baptist have been in Lig,Jit Oaks 
Park, P c.n dleto n. 
'Athe rton 1Public headed the At.herlon Church 
process·ion and ha Ye also played in Astley Street 
Park, Tylcleslcy; also engaged by St. John's, 
Hindley, and at the annual ?\onconforrnist pro-
cession. 
AWierton S.A. led 'their O\rn scbool in the United 
processio11. 
Ello11brook and Boothsto"·n played for }IoslBy 
Common St. J obn's; 'they also were at t·he 
Tyldesley Co-op. Gala. 
Hindley Brir.ish L egion \\'ere at the Bickershaw 
Pa1·ish Church a nnual 'Valking Day. 
'L eigh British Legion have played fOl' Christ 
.Churoh, Pennington , and St. Pa Lil's, Westleigh; 
also in Lilford Park. 
Bedford Church were at Pennington :Mi ssion 
Walking Day; al~o engaged 'by St. Paul',s, vVest-
leigh. 
Leigh S.A. played at the Bruns\\'•ick )Iethodist 
Walking Day. 
St. Hilda 's excelled themselves, in glorious 
weather, a t Lilford Park, rendering capital 
selections. 
I have just rnceived a letter from )Ir. H. 
Win stan ley, of Hindley Publ.ic. He tells me 
that the band were at Warrington on July 2nd, 
and also played at 'Vesthoughton Pari>h Ohurch, 
Red Rock, a.ncl for the 1Wcsthougohton British 
Legion, 'Vigan St. George's, Belle Green (Ince), 
Bamfurlong )Iission, Hindley St. Benedict's and 
' All !Saints, Platt Bridge, etc. )Ir. Fred Wilson, 
J. former pupil of ML R. )loss, is the conductor 
and, from remarks I hear, the band ·are a credit 
to him, this being hi s first band. }Ir. Stan. 
.Tennings, of Bolsover, \\·:ho heard them at Platt 
Bridge, ,stated it was the best band Hindley had 
had since i ts foi·rnation. TJiank vou for vou1· 
letler, ~Ir . \Vi11stanley, bu t please "write me. not 
later than the 18th of each month. I wish you 
C\'er v success. 
Now, secretaries, please drop me a line, especi-
ally the one I \Yas talking to 1·e standard p1·ices 
for c,ngagcment-s. PUNCH BOWL. 
B URY & DISTRI CT 
I paid my usual ,.,isit to Be lle Vue on July 10th 
and I ,\·as rather surprised at the meagre entry, 
especially the small number of Lancashire bancls-
only seven competing in both sections. 
The cl.ass A contest was hold in t he Exhibition 
Hall which is a poor, d ismal k ind of a ,place 
compared to the King's H all, and naturally did 
not attract anybody but the band enthusiasts. 
Barrow Iron 'Yorks Jed off " "ith a rendering 
which, in my opinion, was rather rough and 
untuneful. I ·have heard ·this band pL1t up a far 
better .performance than this at B elle Vue. 
No. 2 band was 'Vorkington Town. They did 
not open out very confidently but seemed to warm 
to their work and barring a few slips gave a 
fairly good performance. 
No. 3 ·band were ne\\·-comers from the South, 
Erith Bri·tish Legion, from Kent, who looked very 
smart in ·their new •tmiforrns, but their playing 
was not so convincing. A nice 'band all ·the same. 
No. 4 band were Bolton Borough, the winnel'S 
of Class A at the }·lay contest. I expected big 
things from this band but, to be caudid, I was 
very much disappointed. Tl1is was one of their 
"off davs" and the piece ,seemed not to have 
been ·re.hearsed sufficiently. '!.'hey are a busy 
band and perhaps were taking too much on to 
work this conlcst in with their engagements. 
'!'he ·nex•t 'band was )forsden Musical In-stitute 
who soon conv.inced us that they were out to win 
if at all possible. The Teacling was the best of 
the clay and they had got a real grip of this 
very clifficu,lt tes,t-piece. 
No. 6, Denby D.ale, under :Mr. Thorpe, also 
gave us the imprc-ssion that they \\·oulcl be in-
cluded in the prizes, alt.hough a few slips \Yere 
noticed. 
No. 7 were Slaithwaite, and they left no doubt 
as t o who were going Lo be the winners up t o 
then. They gave a real good performance hav·ing 
so me very nice soloists. 
Canal Iron\\'orks, .Shipley, were No. 8, but this 
band only offered a moderate performance. 
Although at va1·iou·s stages th<'y 1·eally played 
well, t he whole was not a convincing perform-
ance . 
No. 9, Barrow 1Shipyarcl, also .gave a very fair 
rendering, but at times got unbalanced and i·aLher 
too loud. 
No 10 were Dorn Holes. They have a very nice 
T 
Important to EVERY Band! 
THE prices of all commod ities are rising fast and an advan ce in Uniform prices is CERTAIN . The B & H Uniform· Se rvice 
placed large cont racts for cloth befo re the rise 
began. They now pass o n t o you the benefit 
of these lower prices. Th is offer, however, 
can only last as long as the stocks remain 
unsold . Orde rs will be attended to in strict 
rotat ion, so--ORDER NOW. I • 
B & H Uniforms are made only from ALL-
WOOL cloth . It is the cloth-value per outfit 
that really matters. Our cloths will always 
stand up to the hardest test. 
SEND TO-DAY FOR ILLUSTRATED LISTS, Etc. 
B&H UNIFORM SERVICE 
295 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.I 
tone and after they played I felt quite confident 
about their number going up. 
Cadishead were No. 11, and . t.hey gave a 
nice show, but Dobcross who followed really 
,surprised me, .and many people, like myself, had 
put t hem higher up in t he awards than ·the fifth 
they got. 
I did not hear Stacksteads in section n, bLLt I 
take this opportunity to heartily congratul,aLe 
them on their success. Mr. \V. Nuttall has donB 
well with them and to secure second pl,ace 
\\·as a finB achiovc rncnt. 
Rather than clash "·ith t he Jn ly Belle Vue 
contest tbc Holli·ngworth Lake committee decided 
to ,postpone tbeir contest w1til ·August 7th, and I 
hope they will be rewarded with a bigger entry 
and better support for their action. }1.ake a note 
of t.11e new clai,e and roll ·up in your hun<lreds. 
Heap Bridge played for ,the annual Dunlop 
S.ports, iheld at Castleton. This band do a great 
deal of conccr.t work, but hold aloof from contests. 
'Dhey \mule! do \\'Cll at Hollingwortb. 
Heywood }Iili tary were at a gala held in con-
nection with the Unionist Party and gave two 
very good programmes. 
Royton Public have v isited Hollingworth Lake. 
This band, under i\Ir. Coopel', looked very much 
like getting right to tbo top a few years 1ago, bu t 
lately they appear to have fallen away. I hope 
tbey get going again; ,(.hey have my best wishes. 
Buckley Hall Orphanage attended a gala held 
in aid of the Blind Socie·ty. 
Sbawclough and Spotlancl, I noticed, occupied 
the l.Ja.ndslancl at Falinge Park and drew very 
large crowds. I hope to see this band at the 
H ollingworth contest. 
.North-East Lanca bil'C Band gave two concerts 
in H eywood Park. By the \my, t his band hold 
the record for vVhit-sun-Friclay processions, having 
played over fifty years for St. LLLke's Church; a 
fine record, indeed. 
1Hcywood S t. John's Scouts have been very busy. 
They helped at a garden p.a1·ty i·un in corrnec.tion 
with their school •and .attended tbe Hca.p Bridge 
gala and field-day . It is a pity .that this young 
band do not get some recognition by the Heywood 
Parks' Committee. Tiley \.Vere also at Bamford 
St. :Yiic,hael's .School Gal,a ,an d did very well. 
Tottington Original also played at a gala beld 
in connection with t he Bury Labour Club. 
Heyll'ood Old and ·the Scout-s' Band officiated at 
a gathering in Heywood Park in support of the 
League of Nations. Bach, in turn, played a nice 
selection. The Old Band also played ,the following 
day ,in Queens Park .a11cl gave two very good 
concerts. I hope if they attend Hollingworth con-
test they will meet with ·success. Trhey have my 
best wishes. WELL WI.SHER. 
MID-DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
Ripley U n.ited pulled off the first prize at the 
Skcgness contest and followed this up by winning 
at Duffield. Bravo, boys! 
Swanwick Collieries also played ·a good band 
and I was stuprised they were uot .p laced h igher 
than fifbh. I hear they are to attend the London 
contest. 
.Butterley Ambulance did well in the march 
section, getting tbe second ,prize, ·also t,he fifth 
in the fourth section. I have heard this band 
give better performances than the one at 6kegness. 
Have yon settled on a conductor yet? 
tSwamv,ick Junio1·s worn spcoially engaged by 
:\Ir. 'W. 'E. Butlin for the week-encl at Skegness, 
and they pleased their audiences by their smart 
pl·ay,ing. 'Lieut. J. IA. 'Kichenside congratulated 
rheir bandmaster, }Ir. Reg. Little, on the stan-
dard t hey had rcac:hecl in so short a time. The 
band also bagged a " special " at the contest. 
)Iatlock United drew a good crowd at Derby 
last ,Sunday. A•re you attending any contests this 
season? 
Riclcl·ings U11itccl played for the Ripley Co-
operative Sports. }Ir. Jolin Woodcock was con-
o-ratulatecl by t-he organisers on the improvement ~£ tho band and especially on the programme of 
music ,gelectecl . 
Crich U nitecl do not get full rehearsals in the 
week owing to .s:hift work, but there are those 
that could attend hut do not. Fair play, boys; 
rrive your bandmaster ·a chance. 0 B. Winningos & Blackwell al'C busy with concert 
work, but I am wrry to sLaLe they are not the 
band of five or six years ago. •A contest or two, 
Mr. H~ll, may help to create enthusiasm and raise 
the standard. 
Shirland & Higham Uni ted are very quiet 
indeed. I notice many of their players with other 
bands. I hope to he·ar of you ente ring for B elper 
contest. 
Heagc Silver ·arc improving uncle! thei~· n.ew 
leader, Mr. Alf CLLrzon, of Ripley. .Smee wrnmng 
the oup at ·Leicester they have booked some fine 
engagements. The. band gave good programmes 
at Ohcsterfield a11d Derby, and I note they are 
booked for ~Iarkeaton Park. It is a pity engage-
ments have prevented them entering for the local 
contests, but I am glad to know t hey have defi-
nitely .cleciclecl to go to the Alexandra Palace 
contest. Good luck, }Ir. Onrzon I for your first 
" try-out" with the band. TONIC. 
CORRESP ONDENCE 
1PEGULIAR PEOPLE. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE "BRASS BAND NEWS." 
Sir -I ·do11't ,th:ink it is 1any use arguing furth~r with }Ir. Elliott as !he seems deliberately 
to misunclcrstancl everything I \\Tite. My point 
is that, although the t hings he advocates are worth 
while studyi ng foi· those who are makmg brass 
bandin"' something more than a mcro hobby, the 
fa ct re~nains '1hat the vast majority of amateur 
bandsmen do not want to study them and do not 
need them, for the 6imple reason that they are 
not makin" banding anything more than a hobby. 
To say th~y should do is beside the point-they 
don't and you cannot get .away iron~ facts. Is 
that ~!ear? If it isn't, I cannot make it more -so, 
and must give up trying. 
I thank Mr. CoHier for !his reply, and have no 
rloubt that the Executive of the A.0.}I.iF. arc 
doing good work. I. have never q1;1estioned <iihis, 
but my point 111 tlus connection is that bands 
generally, and bandsmen who are themselves not 
eligible for scholarship benefits, are not supporting 
the fund financially-they are not interested. 
'Vhen did we l.ast see a list of subscriptions to 
the A.0 .. )1.'F. 1ancl -the W.R.)I .F.? The financial 
aspect provides the acid test of whether anything 
1s \Yantccl or nut. 
As to :\Ir. N eame he is talking through his hat. 
The last t imB I was cin W 'hitstable the only brass 
band I could find was a boys' brigade band. What 
would they say if :\fr. Neame presented them with 
one of the pieces ihe w1,ite.s about? 
To come back 'to Mr. Elliott, ho deliberately 
shelves the question of ex;periments in modern 
tcstpieces, sheltering himself behind .an objeotion 
against " fencing \\'.ith shadows " as he calls it. 
You, ~Ir. Eclilor, know who I am and that is 
suffici ent for me. I am Bxercising the right open 
to any member of the public in wri·ting to the 
Pr0ss, .and it is news to me to hear that it is 
ungentlemanly to do so. )l'o doubt all your other 
correspondents and district reporters will be 
pleased to hear tbis. No. )Ir. Editor, i\Ir. Elliott 
has " pi.it his foot in it " 1in mentioning experi-
ments, and this unwarranted objection of ·his is 
merely his way of evading the point. Anyhow, 
this is my final letLer on these matters-it seems 
use less wri tiug any more.-Y ourn, etc., 
)1EDIU}I BROW. 
.. .. .. .. 
RF,E.PHA)f CONTEST. 
TO TllE EDITOB; OP Tl-IE "BRASS BAND NE\\rs / 1 
Sir,-Undcr t he .heading of "Concords and 
Discords," jn t he July issue of the " Bra-ss Band 
N cws," " N orfo's" report I think ought to come 
under the discord list. He said: "Five years ago 
the band (Reepham) were in class C; to-day they 
are champions of Norfolk." May I inform 
" Norfo " that ~he above statement, being cham-
pion,s of Norfolk, is qui te incorrect. If "N orfo " 
will ask either .Mr. Frankland, the secretary, or 
:Mr. Ruffles, the conductor, as to which band holds 
the title as champions, they will ,inform h im. 
Two bands only competed in class A at the 
Reepham contest, viz., Reepham Town and Great 
Bentley. I \Yell rnmember the time when 
Reepham earned promotion to the top section, for 
I ,prepared the 'band and conducted them and 
secu.1·ed the first prize which put ·them in section 1. 
A nother misleading statement occurs in the 
contest results column. This reported that Cam-
bridge Town and Shcringham 'l'emperance also 
competed. Cambridge Town d.id not at·tend and 
Sheringham 'I'emperance neither entered nor 
played . When publishers of repute (suoh as I 
know )Iessrs. Wright & Round to be) get infor-
mation re contest Tesults, they publish in all good 
faith. But it is not fair to report any band as 
unsuccessful which <lid not compete at the conte-st. 
-Youl'S, etc., F. WALL WORK . 
Conductor, ,Sheringham Temperance Ba nd. 
[Ed itor's Notc.-vVe published t ,he result as 
received; the names of the ·two bands mentioned 
by )fr. vVallwork were included in the ,pro-
gramme and not deleted. vVe, of course, regret 
that these ban ds were reported 1as unsuccessful 
when they did not compete. ] 
.. .. .. .. 
BELLE V UE JUL·Y F ESTIV AL. 
TO THE EDITOR OF TUE " BRASS BAND NEWS." 
Sir,- ) I uch disappointment and displeasure was 
expressed by band enth1usiasts and by members 
of the competing bands that the Class A section 
of this contest after so many years should h ave 
been rnlcgatccl t-0 an unsuitable, uncomfortable, 
und ignified .par t of a.n out-of-the-way buildi ng. 
It was a disheartening procedure to find the place 
and the atmosphere of tho traditional environment, 
associated with a. contest, was ucvcr felt. One 
wondered what Lhe leaders of the past, of they 
could have been present, would have thought of 
it; I should say they would have been in a very 
wrnthful mood on tihat day. Gradually the bands 
have .been shelrncl, but .perhaps the poor entry of 
bands and the few people who listened to them 
wiH 'have some bearing on the deliberations of 
the promoters when catering for the next band 
contests. To thousands of band enthLtsiasts Belle 
V.ue has meant an ideal day of comfort and 
enjoy men L for I.Jan ds and listeners. If, as is 
freely expressed, the prngress of brass bands js 
the primary object of these contests, then I ask 
that t.be bands and their supporters should Jiave 
the consideration that has been expected from this 
histoi.,ic contesting place. One band in particular 
were ·so interfered with by the noise of broadsiding 
cyclists and the. raid on the adjoining buffet by 
romping 'boy scouts that any prospects the band 
had of being successful were negatived. It is 42 
years since I first attended Belle Vue contest; 
\\'hct'iier I ·&h all made ·it the 43rd is extremely 
doubtfu l, unless I know that this protest has :had 
the clesi red cffect.-Y ours, etc., OL·D TIMER. 
[Ed,itor's Notc.-vVe have received two other 
letters in similar strain on this sub ject. We 
are sure that if representations are made to the 
Belle Vue management consider·ation will be 
given to any legitimate. grievance and 
endeavours made to meet the wishes o-£ the 
bands if at all possible.] 
.. .. . .. 
CANCELLED CONTES'l.'IS. 
TO THE ~DITOR OF THE "BRAS S BAND NEw s : · 
.Sir,-Nobody is more disappoinled when a con-
test is cancelled than the !)ands who have spent 
weeks in getting a testpiece worked up, perhaps 
wl,Ll1 the assistance of a pro, and then find the 
contest is cancelled a few clay'!" before it should 
be held. In proport ion, these bands are just as 
much out of pocket, especially if they have given 
up an engagement to go to the contest, as the 
contest promoters. Some of t.he bands who .pro-
mote contests have no room to grumble .about 
o~her bands. Take the Blackpool bands, for 
insLanco; how many contests do they attend? I 
suppose the answer would be that they are too 
busy in the season, which is Lhe same exc:use 
other bands can give. The remedy for a revival 
of contesting is winter indoor contests, such as 
the one that 1.1secl to be held at W arnngton for 
so many years. The bands h.ave no enga.gements 
in the winter and plenty of timo to practise. The. 
whole trouble, of course, is getting suitable halls, 
and the cost of t hem; this is where some feague 
assistance would be useful.-Yours, etc. NIGO. 
Bolton. 
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WATH & DISTRICT 
VI ath To\\ n .arc now on the up grade. 'r:lwy 
did well at Skegne.s Fe;tival by berng •a warded 
s i:-:th prize. I think lho.' ougllL to h ave been 
higher up as after the openrng section they 
i·ecovcred- ar1d played a good solid band; lhe finale 
was rendered very well. I lwpe to see them higher 
LLp in ·the li£t on 25tJ1 Jul v a t Brim,rnrth, 
Rotherham. I J1car they arc goiug to Tides\\·ell. 
'!'hat's the stuff; keep Jrn.-ing a go, no matter 
wha t band s •arc there. It is fin e experience for 
the nw1L ·well, l<'red, I must congratulate bol<h 
you •and yotir president, "Old ' Bill," for the 
improvement you have made in inst over eighteen 
mont.hs ·sin{)c the formation of tho band. The 
best of luck at Tidcs\\·ell and Rotherham. 
!Ianvers ~foi.n are going along nicely and are 
getting mto fightrng form ·again. I hope that 
you ~rnvc got ·s uited " ·ith t he playern you need, 
~fr. Ed\rnrds, .and tha.t we shall be hearing from 
you soon at some of the contests beforn .the seasou 
closes. Let me 11·aYc some news .at .any time, cf o 
B.B.N. office. 
1Wombwell 'l'own " ·i ll have been to Rotherham 
ere these notes •are published and I hope .they "·ill 
be successful. There is nothing more interestin g 
for young _,pl.ayers than contesting; i t gives them 
the expenence Tequired and keeps the men 
togethe r and interested. Good hwk to you ! 
Hoyl·and T01n1 I do not hear much about. I 
J1ope they are going the .right way. Please drop 
me a line or two. I hope you haYc a .good 
tune at Ro lherliam {)Ont€st and get iu the prizes 
to en{)our.age yoLL1' rn€mbcr-s. How is Fred Vii at son 
iu these dav'S? 
Swinton 'l'm1·n : I have not Jrnard from .this band 
for .a _Jong time. I should like a fe"· lines, ~[r. 
Holhng,rnrth. I •ho po you are go.in" on .all right 
and a t full strength again. THE If A'l'CHER. 
EAST ANGLIAN NOTES 
Once more the event of the year for East 
Anglian bands lias come and gone. I refer to tho 
rally held at Gt. Y armout·h ou Julv 18th. 
Pcrfec·t " ·.eather, perfect su rroundings, and perfect 
orgamsat10n; {)ould one Jielp but be thrilled in 
such ci·rcumstanees? I arrived on the scene 
during the rehearsal in t'he mornin" a·nd foti.nd 
that things were mnning Like ~ well-oiled 
machine. \Yi th men like Messrs. R. E. A·ustin. 
F. Talbot, F. \Valhrnrk, G. ;Slaught€r, a .nd 
" Tommy " 'Ruffles bringing their experience to 
bear upon 500 bandsmen, even ·a quick step marcl1 
was made to be a thing of beauty. \VJ1en one 
comes to put on paper the impression left upon 
the mind on an o~asion of t'his ~ort it .is almost 
too great a task. The play.ing ·a ll through th e .day 
was kept to a high standard, and I do not think 
that there \Yas one item tha t did uot leave. behind 
a longing for more. I met many friend s during 
this wonderfol day, and the tJ1ing that strnck me 
most of all •ms the spirit of comradeship di splayed 
by all to each mhcr . 'l'horo was no such thing 
apparent as p etty jealousy, or eYon clasio dis-
tinction. Drummer, from one band were helping 
ofJher band·s in ,solo items, \Yhich :brings me to the 
fact that ernry ,5olo band pn-t up a really fine 
performance. If I may be allo\\·ed to say so, with 
every respect to all other bands, .Soham gaYe the 
~how of their li.-es; I thoug.ht that their r endering 
of " Recollections of Auber " \\·as far abo.-e the 
renderi-ng they gaye of the same piece on Good 
Friday. 
A surpri se \\·as croa:tod by King' s Lynn ·in drn 
eveuing when they ga.-e their second n umber, by 
pulling out a cornet player with great a bi lity. 
Now, \\· i th a player like th is .in tJ10 ranks, >d1y 
have you not been contesting tl1is •Summer, )fr. 
Smith? 
I thought that )fr. D on Long, of .Shering-
ham, also ga Ye •a fine ·display of cornet play-
ing and I must congratulate .him and ~'Ir . 
Wall work, especially as he is a local lad who has 
had all hi& training "·ith •Sheringham Band. 
Reepham haYe improYcd out of kno\\·Jedge, and 
Cambridge To11 n ga Ye t11eir usual smooth, polished 
performance. 'l'alki11 g 11·ith Mr. Austin I learn 
that Cambridge will soon be "on the air " again 
and I am snrc all bandsmen ·in these parts " ·ill 
make a elate to be at .home to " J.isteu i n." The 
concluding item, "Abide with me," 11 as the bc't 
piece of all; the bandsmen seemed to be 
just playing a prayer of thanks for a wonderfol 
day. Thank :«ou all for giving me something to 
remember for many Years to come. 
Now, ·some ne1rn.' i: hear that Soham have Jmd 
a very good season, h aving been engaged for the 
County Sho11- and a big <ffcnt organised by the 
Cambridgeshire Consen-atiH>s, which, by the •my, 
they have attended for 15 years. 
Cawston J1avo been seeking fresh fields with 
i·cgard to contesting, .and rcttll'JH)d to Nor folk 
11·ith a h at fo 11 of prizes frorn Lincolnshi re. They 
a re also to have a big ernnt 011 August Bank 
Holiday. 
Sheringham are to •haYc an .audi t ion for the 
B.B.C. 
Carn·bridge have about 10 more good jobs lo 
fulfi l before lhe season ends; indeed, orn1·y band 
seem to be up to their eyes in \\·ork. 
The Pal acB contest is drawing near. I wonder 
how rn.an' :b~ncls fr om these parts will be going, 
and what" sort of lll<.;k will {)Orne this ''"ay. 
A let ter from Mr. Ruffles foils me that Rceph am 
have had the biggest ~·ear for engagements they 
have eye r .1 ad, and still h~.-e more to carry out. 
I notice H1cv ·haH• been advertising for new 
players. T.hing-; must be 011 the upgrnde, 
Recpham \\"a}". OLD B .B. 
READING & DISTRICT 
If there is onB thing ·that is detrimental to 
contesting i t i s .a.Jlowing hands to play in more 
thau 0 11e section. 'Dhis has b een proYed so o·ftcn 
that one is ·surprised to find it being permit ted 
by a.ny ·a£sociation or league. .Ono band, one 
section, ·sho u.Jd be the aim of .all contest pro-
moters, -0specially thO£e who are mern bcr s of .an 
association connected with the League of Band 
Associations. 
Reading bands, Temperance )Iili t11:1·y and 
Spring Garden£, continue '5U{)cessfolly ~v1th theu· 
Town Counci·l enga"emen ts in the v.anous parks 
and I am glad t~ find Palmer Park, at th!) 
Eastern end of the ·town, has been included. The 
fin t concert in Palmer Park was given by Reacl1ng 
T empera11ce }f,ilitary on .Sunday, July 4th, under 
B andmaster }fr. · F. Hill; the large audience 
showed their appreciabion of t he playing ai;d t li e 
fact that their district had been inchded rn the 
schedu.Je of .tlrn Council's coucert ·arrangements . 
'!"here was no little ·surprise at the wccc•s of 
1\Y a luham St. Lawrence Village being placed first 
in the third section against such bands as Sprnq 
Garden13 (Reading), High 'Wycombe Exco1 sior, 
Aldbourne, olc. (18 bands in all) .and in " ·l11 t'h 
Spring Gardens were placed 6eventh. The resu'.t, 
however, confirms the suooess of "Waltham Sl. 
Lawrence at Pangbournc, 11·hen they were placed 
first in the second secl ion. W e ;;hall ·ha.-e nnothor 
chance of testing Walt.ham at Reading on Sftl:ur · 
day, October 30.t.li , when the Lestpiece "·ill be 
" Gems of Old "'England " from th e Journal; 
many -0 f the compe t itors at Pangbourne and 
Fairford 11·ill also compete. 
I was rrlad .to see A:.-losbury Printing "\Yorks 
successful 0 at F.airford, being placed first in section 
two. They should try their luck at Reading in 
October. 
An e:x:pcriment is being tried out at Blcwbury 
Fete on Saturday, August 14th, in grouping th o 
small country bands ·in sections of two, '.lnd. also 
combining in .a massed band coi:cert " ·hich is to 
form an important feature al th is popular event. 
Sandhurst S.P. Ba.nd, under ~1r . . F. J. 
Bennellick, ga vc a popular co11cer t _at Pmewood 
1Sanatori nm on 1Sundcy,_ l 8th July, w1ach "·as muoh 
appreciated by the patt~nts and staff. 
Results of Fairfo1·d ,qJl be found u1 the contest 
rC'sult column. ~lost bands, like myself, haYe been verv bu sv 
this mont.11. ROY AL 0.\ K .. 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
Band, in Glasgo\\· and di,frict ha\·c s u ~peudecl 
operations for th€ annual "Fair,. holiday, but 
for tl1c ,tay-at-!ll()mes there .is a fi10c treat in 
Foden's double program me in KehingrO\·c Park, 
\\'here I anticipate many enthusiasts \\·ill fore-
gather. 
Immediately after t he r0,umption of work i t 
" ·ill be necessary to get going again "·it.lwut loss 
of t ime if there is seriouo intention to do \\"ell .in 
the forthcoming championships, "·hich ar€ not so 
far off. 
I am glad to note that two bands \Yh ich may 
reasonably be claimed as "\Y cstern-Coltness an~! 
Douglas Colliery-are to take part in the Raith 
contest on 7t.h AugLLst, and I lrnst both may put 
up a grnat figh t against tho ;;trong Eastern con-
tingent in the march, hyrnn and selection sections. 
T'hi s contest doserrns all :the o;upport i t is possible 
to giYe, and those from :this area who can con-
Yenicntl:;- make nho jom.,ney will find themselves 
amply i·epaid for any trouble and expense tihey 
may be put to. The situ ation of the comest aren;, 
.is simpl y superb-it is not' surpassed any1Yhere-
and tho Yariety •and quality of the music "·ill be 
in keeping 1Yith the surroundings. Fifeshire '"ill 
be ·bhero to a man, £0 that tho Hospital Fund 
committee ·should be able to announce a handsome 
·surplus as the a·esylt of ~ heir labours, ·SO fr eely 
and !l'ladl:r g1~·en m the sacred cause of chari ty. 
Quite a urnque broadcast \\'a'S gi ,·en rncentlv 
from tho grouuds of the old Queen Ma1·garc't 
College, "hwh 16 no\\· berng rccomtruc'ted as tho 
nc\\" home of the B.B.C. for Gla sgo\\". A massed 
band <Joncert was girnn by -Clydebank, DarYcl 
Burg1h, Falkirk, and Ga~ D opt. nndcr tho con-
ductorshi,p of )fr. Bennetr. Let me sav th at I 
thoroughly enjoyed li stening in to the all:too-short 
programme, as I am ·sure did the many others 
so pri.-ilegecl. .\Yb iJ.e ·a ll the i tems "·ore verv 
efficiently and ' tunefully . rendered. I <;peciall;, 
]jked " Tannha usei:," marc<h alld the rhapsod.i:, 
Lord of the Isl e-s. It says much for lhe expen-
ence of lhe players ·t hat t'he ba lauce, blend and 
tuning "·ere so exact, especially a s no rehearsals 
\\·ere called •until j ust before tho actual pei·-
forrnance. A repeat should follow as a matter of 
cou r se' and I urge th e organisers to seriously 
consider granting this boon, \\"hi ch offers such a 
unique opportunity for boosting brass bands. 
I n connection with the Alexandra P alace con-
test, arl'angements haYe been made with the 
L.N.E. R ailway Co. to .issue a special day return 
t icket from Edinburgh to K ings Cross, L ondon. 
011 .Friday, 211-th September, at a fare of 26 / .. : 
'l'ho train will lc~vc \Ya,·e rlcy Station, Edi n-
burgh , at 10-45 ,p.m., aniving a; Kings Cross at 
7-15 .a.m .. retn rning from Kings Cross a t 10-30 
p~n~ . .Saturday, 25th September , arriYing at 
Edrnburgh ar 7-15 a.m., 26th September. To 
enable arrang~meMs being made for passengers' 
comfort, appbcat10ns for ticket£ to be made 
accompanied by cash and stamped addressed 
cm·elopo, not lat er than Thursday, 16th Septem-
ber, to James Alex ander. Sec1·etan-. 29 )fon kton-
hall T erraco, ~lussolburgh. · · 
I. hope those \\·ho arc disappo interl a t the 
decision _to hold thf' next fimt-·section champion· 
sh t,p agam rn t•he \Va wr\ey :M arket, on account 
of the -0xpense invoh·ed in hiring H10 Usher Hall 
"·ill give vont to their feelings in no ·uncertaii; 
mice at the appropriate time. It is high t ime 
this important snbj ccc " ·as debated a11d t he 
oxecutirn -g·iven a clear undcrolanding' r egarding 
the w1shes of the bands co11corncd. 
A ro \\'e to ha\"e •a contest at the Glas"OIY 
Exhibition next year? This is an opponnnih· 0 t.he 
A ssociation should not miss. · 
Ba ndsmen in this district "·ill be inierested to 
know that copies of tl, is paper can be obtained 
on the fi rst of cver.v month from )fr. \Y. 
2\IcCubbrey',s establ ishment a t 142 West Kilo 
•Street. 
~Iy thoughts no\\· turn to a little quiet ~pot, 
" ·hen•, for "' bL·it'f period. I will retire for a 
season of rest and l'ecrcation. Let me \Yish all 
m.'· reacle n as enjoyable a time as I hope to have. 
LO CH LO)'IQND. 
CUMBERLAND NOTES 
I must apologioe to Carl i>lc Sr. .S tephen's for 
the error in my notes of l a>r month, which stated 
that t he band failed to sQcurc a place at tho 
L eeds contest, whereas they gained fifth prize. 
I Jrnar they played such a good performance that 
a great many l isteners expected t h€ m lo Grnve bee11 
much higher up in Lhe prize-fot. Congrnltila lions 
to :Mr. Lowes and h is men . 1 shall uot be sur-
prised ·if they return as champions aga-in at t·he 
D carham {)Ont€st, as t hev will make a big effon 
to retain the cup t!hey \\·'On last year. 
I hear tl1at Carlisle Caldew Vale " ·ill compete 
at Dearham again this year. '!'his is another 
band that can put up a good performance, and I 
wi&h ~fr. Graham and his men good luck. 
Carlisle Den ton Hill lrnvo been giYing concerts 
in the park, w·i ~h the otl1er Carlisle bands. I 
no t ic€ they r ecently boug'ht a ne11 set of basses; 
docs this mean yo Lt are having a g·o al Dearham ·~ 
A ·conto·st would pLLt new life into yoLtr rneu, }fr. 
Ruddick, and give th orn confidence. I hope to 
he a r you have entered. \Yill the secretaries of 
Cad isle bands please send mo some news? 
Workington Town a tte nded B elle Vue, but 
failed to get into the prize list, al though they µut 
up a ~·ery fine performance. Belle Vue seems 
to be t110ir unlucky place, but they are sure 
starters al! Dearham, with ~Ir . Hutchinson aga,in 
in command . I need hardly t ell you that t hey 
expect to \Yi n. They \\·ill go fo.Jl of confidence, 
which is 1111£ the battle. 
Loll"ca Colliery still J1ave a good band and are 
almost sllre to enter for DearJiam. Thev love 
contesting a nd Lhis has been their happy !l:llinting-
gro und. They are not .afraid of tho big guns and 
if thero is to lie a giant killer this may be the 
hand to do it. They gave a very fin e concert in 
the 'Yhi tcl1a1en Park recen tly. .Send a fe11· lines, 
~Cr. KmT. 
A nelY bandstand has been erected in the Castle 
Park at \Yhitchaven, and i t is co11sidered to be 
the best in tll<J county. :tl1any bands have alrea dy 
made use of it, including "\Vihi lelrnven bands, 
\Yorkington , Netherton and others. Allhough the 
"·cathcr has not boon too good ·in this -district, 
these bands are almost sure to pay a ret.tu·n vi sit 
and, giYen a fine day, th ey will find i t profitab le . 
Notable abs·entees from .Dear.ham contBst this 
year will be Maryport Solway. '!.'hey have lost 
sucl1 a lot of players through unemployment that 
they .ha,·e lo rebuild their band . I hear they have 
got a good >Yorking committee togethe1-, and 
may be ready for next year. T·his band won 
Dcarham co11test l "·ice in the last three years and 
i t is a pity they cannot {)Ol11petc this year; but 
all bands haYe their tips and do\\·ns. 
Dearham United intend to enter for their home 
comest and haY·O engaged )fr. Jack Boddiee for 
a full \\'eek to train and conduct them. There is 
no need for mo to tell You what a fi ue conductor 
yoLt ha.-e engaged ; look \\·hat ihe ill as done >Yi th 
) faryport Solway-three first priz.es. Get full 
r eh earsals all the week and it would no t surprise 
me i f vou " ·in. Good luck to )fr. Boddice and 
this local band. 
Barrow Shipy~rcl attended Belle Vue and, 
although they failed to get in t he prizes for tJ10 
selection, tl1 ey •rnn first pri ze in the march, and 
fourth prize for deportment, so, after all, t heir 
journey was not in Yain . They haYe enrer€d for 
Dearham. ~lr. Sutcliffe "·ill be at the helm, so 
"·e can expect them to lake some beating. I hope 
to oo there to .h<:lar 11lrnt I expect "·ill be some 
of the very best playing we !have eve r heard in 
thio County. 
I >Yonder if Barrow Iron & Steel Works, also 
D alton 'I'o,rn, will be coming to Dearharn. P er· 
haps t hese t\\'o bands will send me a fell'· lines; 
I , hould be ple ased to record their acLi vi ties. 
Se11d vour notes to me not later than the 18th of 
e~ch ;11onth, c/o rhe B.B.N. offi ce. 
CON SPIRITO. 
WELBECK & DISTRICT 
Cres1rnll Colliery pl~~a good band at Skeg-
ncss contest, but they will still do better. I 
heard good reports of their playing at Leicester 
on July lll-1!. They will no t be at Belle Vue this 
)ear, bttt \l"lll a ttend the London contest. 
~'lan sfi e ld were playing in Car Bank Park on 
July 11th and gani an <Jntertaining programme. I 
hear t_hat ~'Ir. .Smedley won .the soprano medal at 
Spald1.ng. . \Vhy not iharn a · try aL Tides well 
contcsr, :t\Ir. Roulston? I am sure vou \Yould do 
\Ye ll. · 
Pleaslc~- Colliery "·ere in the Recreation Ground 
on .July 11th, •a nd .are engaged a t :Manchester 
aga 1;1 on August. Baµk Ho\·iday. 
•Clip-stone Colliery rnav be h ea1·d on the air 
aga in ·shortly. They played very \Yell both at 
Skeg11ess a nd Duffield contests. I noticed th.at 
t hey had only got 22 players on the stand at both 
p laces. They ean do with another BBb bass 1ancl 
a cornet .pla.'·er. '.rhe band ""ill be at Derby on 
August Bank Holiday. 
'.~o 11C\\'S from Lang11·id1, 1Shirebrook, and 
\\ ork;:op. P le ase ·send me some news. 
THE REPORTER. 
SCALE SHEETS FOR ALL VALVE INSTRU 
MENTS. Major Scales. Hd. per sheet and 
p~stage.-W~IGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine Street 
Liverpool, 6. ' 
1937 
JOY 
BOOK 
Price: 
TWO 
SHILLINGS 
(Post Free) 
Containing complete Solo 
Cornet (Conductor) copies 
of all the music in the 1937 
Journal, 35 pages of music, 
also complete synopsis of 
each selection. A book for 
Bandmasters and Bandsmen, 
and a splendid book to 
preserve for reference 
On the terms of our Special Offer 
(13/- worth of home practice music 
for 10/-), we can supply 7 books 
(value 14/-) for 10/9, or 13 Book• 
(value 26/-) for £1. This means 
tbat any number purchased in this 
way cost a fraction over 1/6 each 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE STREET 
LIVERPOOL 6 
Brass Band Conttsts. 
MACHYNLLETH 
NATIONIAL ELSTEDD:FOD OF WALES. 
B~ss Band section to bo held on August Bank 
Hohd·ay :Mo11day, August 2nd. Two £ections, 
Ol·ass B testpiece, " II Pirata" (W. & R.) . 
General Seerntary, Mr. J . Rhys Lewis, Eistedd-
fod Offices, Maohynllclh, Mont. 
HOLLINGWORTH 
The Fmirth Annual Contest will he ·held at the 
Lake Hotel and Pleasure Grounds, Hollingworth 
'.Lake, on Saturday, Augugt 7tb. Testpiece: "The 
Call of Youth" (W. & 'R.) . Pl"izes: Cup and £8 ; 
cup and £'1- ; £ 2 and free .entry to 1938 contest. 
Medals for soloists. H ymn-tune contest. Prizes: 
Cup and £1 ; 10/-. Adjudica tor, Mr. Albert 
Sykes. 
Secretary, Mr. A . Hart, 4 Marlborough Stroot, 
Heywood, La-nos. 
MOLD. 
The Mold and District Horticul.tural Society 
will h old ·a Brass Ba,nd Contest (under the rules 
of the N orth W ales B.B . Association) on Saturday, 
August 14th. Testpiece : "The Call of Youth " 
(>W. & R.). Pr·izes: £10; £7; £3. March contest 
(own ohoice). £3. .Adjudicator, Mr. T. Eastwood. 
Secretary, Mr. R. Drury, •Sandy Mount, 
Bryneoch, Mold, North Wales. 
BRIDGWATER BAND FESTIVAL 
Bridgwa.ter Band Festival will be held in Blake 
GaNl.ens, •Brid.gwater (40 minutes' run from 
Bristol), on .Saturday, August 14th. 
Open Championship. 'l.'estµiece, choice of " I 
Capuletti," "II Br11.vo," or "The :Mountain 
Sylph" (a.II W. & R.). ·Prizes: Shield and £20; 
£14; £10; £5. 
Class 2. Testpieee: "The Call of Youth" (W. 
and R.). Prizes: .Shield and £10; £6; £4; £2. 
Ma.rch contest (own choice} and Uniform and 
Deportmeut Competi·tion. 
Masse<l band performance. March, "Para-
mount" (W. & R.). 
Adju<licator: Mr. G. IV. Cave. 
Particulars ·and schedules from Mr. R. J . 
Saviour, 1 Cornboro' Place, Bridgwater, Som. 
WHEATLEY HILL 
Wheatley Hill H orticultur·a.l, Industrial and 
Live Stock &eiety's Brass Band Contest, Satur-
day, August 14th. Open to bands no!, winning 
a cash prize of £8 during 1936, and UJ! to closing 
date .August 9th. Testpiece: Any waltz from 
W . & R.'s Journal. Prizes : Challenge Oup ·and 
£7; £4 ; £2 ; £1. March <Jon test (own choice), 
£1 ; 10 /-. 
General .Secrebary, Mr. Joseph Howe, 12 Gow-
land Terrace, 'Wheatley Hill, Co. Durham. 
BOLTON 
In connection with the Bolton Royal Infirmary 
Carnival, Saturday, Au.gust 14th, a conte-st will 
'be held open to band£ tak·ing part in the pro-
cession and within ·a radius of eight miles of 
Bolton Town Hall . Testpi-0ce, " Recollections of 
Wales" (W. & R.). M·areh contest: Own choice. 
Four silver ch allenge trop hies and cash prizes. 
.Organiser, Mr. E . Hunt, Bolton Royal 
Infirmary, Bolton. 
TIDESWELL 
T·ideswell Si lver Prize B and will h old a Brass 
Band Con.test on Satm;day, August Hth. Test-
piece: " The Call of Youth" (W. & R.). Also 
march con test {on th-0 march}. P1·izes : .Seloction, 
Challenge Cup and £12 ; £7; £4. Medals for 
soloists. .S.pecial Cup (to be won outright) for 
best local band within a radius of 12 miles from 
Tideswell that has 11 ot ,fon a fi rst prize exceeding 
£7 during t he J.ast two year s. March <Jontest : 
£2 ; £1. Adjud•ioator, 'M.r. G. H. Mercer. 
Secreta ry, M r. Albert L . Cartledge, Whi tecross 
Road, Tideswell, by Buxton. 
DEAR HAM 
(Cumberland' s .Belle Vue.) 
D ea.rham and District Horticultural Society will 
hold bheir Annual Open Contest on Saturday, 
August 21st. Testpiece, " IL Pil'lata" (W. & R .). 
Prizes: 20 gu·ineas and challenge cup; 12 -guineas ; 
8 guineas ; 5 guineas; 4 g uineas. Medals for .best 
soloists. Maroh (own ohoice), £2/10/ -; £1/10/ -. 
Adjudicator, Mr. m ifton Jone.s. 
Sports' ·Secretary, Mr. G. R eynolds, 6 Maryport 
Road, :M•aryport, Cumberland. 
WALTHAMSTOW 
\Valthamsto\Y Corporation will ihold a Contest 
in Lloyd Park, ' Yalthamstow, on SalL1rday, 
Augu st 21st. Two Division s. Second-Divi sion 
testpicce, "Recollections of Schumann" (\V. & 
R.). Prizes: First Divisiou, Challongo Cup and 
£15; £7; £5. .Seco11d DiYision, Oh-allenge Sh ield 
and £10; . £5; £3. (C]]allenge Cup and £2/10/ -
to the highest placed third-diYision band.) Al so 
special paid €ngagcme11t to winning bands. Ad;1Lt-
dicato1-, )fr. H. Heyes. All entries to t he 
Contest Secretary, Borough Engineer and !Sur· 
.-eyor's D epar tment, To1\ n Hall, Walthamstow, 
E.17. 
--=---- - ._...._ __ -- -~~ ~ - --
HAWORTH 
Haworth Brass Band will hold a· contest in 
Central Park, Hawo1·th, on Satttrday, Au"'ust 
28th. 'l'cstpiecc, " Il Pirata " ('W. & R.). Pri~es: 
Challenge Cup and £12; £8; £4; £ 2. :Yiarch 
conl;est (own choice). Prizes: Challenge ·Cup and 
£2; £1. Hymn Tune :eon.test. Prizes: Challenge 
Cup •and £2; £1. Adiudicator, Mr. J. J ennings. 
Secretlary, Mr. \V. Binns, Co!d&haw, Haworth, 
near Keig.hley, Yorks. 
MATLOCK BATH 
The ~1atlock Bath Venetian l!'ete Contest will 
~~ke place ~m Saturday, September 4th. Testpiece, 
Re{)ollect1ons of Auber" (W . & R.). Prizes: 1, 
Cnp and £10 (also a £7 engagement to play at the 
Fete from 6 to 8 the same evening); 2, £5 (also 
£7 for an engagement to rlay at the Fete from 8 
to 10 the same even ing); 3, £4. Adjudicator, )fr. 
F. Mortimer. Entries l·imited. 
Hon . .Secretary, Mr. G. T. Langston, Venetian 
Fete, :\1atlock Ba th. 
HUDDERIFIELD 
Huddersfield & District Associa tio n will hold 
their Annual Cont-0sts in Greenhead Park, on 
Satur~ay, September 4th, ·at 3 and 6-3C> p.m. 
Tes tprnces: Class -A, "M.aritana " (W. & R.); 
class B, "Echoes of Spring " {W. & R. ). Adju-
d icator, Mr. H. HByes . . 
Secretary, Mr. F. Braithwaite, 69 )forloy Lane, 
}lilnsbridge, near Huddersfield. 
FATFIELD, Co. Durham 
In connection with t he Watfield Carnival and 
Flower Show .a Contesl will be held on Saturday, 
September 4th , open to bands that h ave not won 
a priz€ of £7 d1wing 1936 and up to time of entry. 
T estpiece : Cl10ice of " Recollections of Bellini " 
o r " R ecollection s of Auber" (both \ .V. & R. ). 
Prizes: CL1p a.nd £5 ; £3; £1 / 10/-; £1. Medals 
for best ,so loists. ~l arch comest (own choice). 
Cup and £1/10 /-; £1. Adjudicator, Mr. J. R. 
Tea sdale. Ent.ranee fee, 10 / -; closing da.to .Sep-
tember 3l'C1. 
Secretary, Mr. R. \V.an less, 7 :Ma.ple'"oocl CI' es-
cont, Council Houses, F atfielcl , near \V ashington, 
Co. Durham. 
BELLE VUE, MANCHESTER 
The 85th Annual September 
Championship Brass Band Contest 
(Open to alt! AmaJteuT Bands) 
\viLl take pJ.aoe on 
MONDAY, 6th SEPTEMBER 
£2,000 GOLD TROPHY & CHALLENGE 
CUP. £230 Cash Prizes. 
Full particulars from 
The Secretary, 
BELLE VUE (Manchester) I.TD., 
Zoological Gardens, 
Belle Vue, Manchester 12. 
FRECKLETON 
Freckleton Chry·santhemurn .Society's Second 
Annual Open Charity Contest will be !held on 
Saturday, ;~Pter:iher 11th. Testpi.ece, "The Call 
of Youth. IPnzes: £10 and Silver Challenge 
Cup; £~; £4; £2. March {)On test. Prizes: £ 2; 
£1. Adiuchcato r. ~Ir. \Y. \Yoocl. Entrie, clo~e 
August 28th. 
1vir. R. Speneer, Secretary, Brades Farm, 
Freckleton, near Preston. 
LONG EATON 
Long E aton CarniYa! Hosp ital Committee 11'ill 
hold their Annua l Come-st on :S ntu rday, S0ptember 
11th. Testp1cce: "Tho Call of Youth " (1\Y & 
R.). Prizes : Challenge Cup and £12/10 / - ; Chal-
le nge Cup and £7; £5; £3. (Fourth prize if 
ten bands compete.) H.'-nrn-tune Contes t : £1; 
10 / -. •AdjL1dicator, ~Ir. G. H. ).Iercer, · 
Secretary, :tl1r. ·R. \Yall, 89 Curzon .Street, L ong 
Eaton, N otts . 
EGGLESTONE 
Egglestone Agricultural Show Committee will 
hold thei r Annual Cont.est on Saturday, .September 
18th. Open to bandc; that have not won a cash 
prize of £8 dnrjng 1936 and to elate of entry. Test. 
piece: Own cho1ce from W. & R.'s Journal. 
Prize·s: £7; £3; £1. Medals for best {)Ornet and 
euphonium. March contest: Own choice. £1 ; 
10/-. Hymn-tune contest : Own choice. £1; 10 /-. 
AcLjud•icator, Mr. J. Brier. 
S ocre·tary, Mr. G. H. Daikin, Egglestone, Go. 
D u1·ham. 
HIRWAUN 
A n I nte r-Association Contest will be held at 
Hinrnu n on Saturday, September 18th. on ·t he 
\Y elfa1·c Ground<. TesLpicce: "II Pirata " (\Y. 
and R. ). P1·izes : £10; £4; £ 2. ~I a rc h contest 
(01rn choice) : £1 / 1 / -. 
FLtll particulars from uhe -
Secretary, Mr. G. )l. 'Edward,, 42 Old Tranrn·ay, 
Hinmun. •Abordare. Glam. 
8COTTl8H AMATEUR BAND 
ASSOCIATION 
The 1937 Championship Con tests wi ll be held 
as under:-
Second· Secwon, October 2nd, Music Hall, 
Edin'burgh. 
Adjudicator, ~Ir. Harold Ifincl. 
F.irst Section , October 23rd, Edinburgh. 
Ac1j.u di cator. ~fr . Donis l 'rright. 
Th ird Section. NO\·embcr 13th, .S[iding. 
Adjndicator, :;\[I'. G. \Y. Hespe. 
Fourth Secti.on, D ecember 4th, Coatbridge. 
Adjudi cato 1· , Mr. C. Sherri ff. 
IA]] W. & R. testpieces to be announced later. 
Secretary, Mr. James Alexander, 29 Monkton.-
hall Terrace, Mu.sselburgh, Scotland. 
READING 
The Berks, Oxon & Bucks. F estival Guild will 
hold their Eigh th Annual F estival on Saturday, 
October 30th. T estpiece for second section (brass) : 
" Gems of Old E ngland" (W. & R.) . 
Organising Secretary, Mr. B. B utler, "Onward," 
Wokingham Road, Wokingham, Berks. 
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"Uniquip" Uniforms please the 
public eye and the bandsman's 
pocket. For they embody 
smart style with sound lasting 
materials at an economical price 
NORTHERN PROFESSIONAL MILITARY BAND. 
The receipt of Mr. Taylor 's uniform now concludes 
the entire t ra nsaction and I am requested by the ba nd 
to tender you their sincere thanks for all the care 
and attention they have received. You can rest assured 
that any orders for additional uniforms required in 
the fut ure wi ll be placed with you with confidence. 
C . A. SANDS, Secreta ry. 
INVEST IN "UNIQUIP" UNIFORMS 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 
10 & 11 CLERKENWELL GREEN LONDON, E.C . I 
. Telegrams : "Uniquip, Lond,;n " Te le phones ; Clerkenwell 5551 /2/3 
Nor thern Representative : Mr. J. CLARKSON , 3 Brereton Drive, Kempnough Hall Road, 
Worsley , Ma ncheste r. Telephone: Walkden 2401 
BESSO N'S WONDERFUL SECOND LINE OF 
BRASS, WOODWIND AND DRUMS. The new 32-page 
illustrated catalogue will tell you how good and inexpensive 
these instruments are, and you are invited to test them 
out at our expense. 
POST COUPON FOR BOOKLET 
_..,::::::::::::::::::::~~;:;~~,~ ..... --------... 
\\ S'tA~oARn couPoN • ~R\1\S \~SlRUl-A!"'~ Send booklet of "British Standard" Instruments I 
~A~Q-_:::::::;-~ Name .................... .. ................ ............... I 
- - --..---__..::::::- -- I ~ :::;::::.-=-;::::::::=-.::::- Address .. . .. .. .. .. . . ....... .. ....................................... . 
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